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I I. INTRODUCTION

2 a. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND CURRENT POSTTTON WITH PWSA.

3 A. My name is Robert "Bob" A. Weimar. My position with The Pittsburgh Water & Sewer

4 Authority ("PWSA" or "Authority'') is Executive Director.

5 Q. HOW LONG HAVE YOU HELD THrS POSITION?

6 A. I was appointed Interim Executive Director in April 2017. Prior to that appointment, I

7 worked for PWSA as a capital program manager and interim director of construction and

8 engineering.

9 a. WHAT ARE YOUR VARIOUS JOB RESPONSTBTLTTIES?

l0 A. In my present position, my responsibilities include executing policy goals and objectives

I I established by the Board of Directors; Preparing an annual business plan and budget;

12 Developing, superuising and administering the PWSA's staffand programs; directing the

l3 operation of the water systern; overseeing the operation of the sewer system and

14 stormwater system; developing and implementing a capital improvement and

l5 maintenance plan; directing water marketing efforts; and interacting with customers,

16 elected officials, consumer groups, governmental entities and the media.

I7 A. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE.

18 A. I worked in the water and wastewater industries as a professional engineer for 46 years. I

19 have a degree in civil engineering from the University of Massachusetts and completed

20 master's-degree-level classes in water resources at Northeastern University. A more

2l complete description of my background and experience is set forth on Appendix A to this

22 testimony.

23 a. rrAvE you EVER pRovrDED TESTIMONY BEFORE THIS COMMTSSION?

24 A. No.
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WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS PROCEEDING?

I will provide the Commission with an overview of PWSA and PWSA's initial tariff and

rate request filing. I will discuss the water utility objectives that PWSA seeks to

accomplish in the coming years. I will discuss PWSA's present and future efforts to

renew itself into a "best in class" water/wastewater/stormwater utility and the successes it

has so far achieved, as well as some of the challenges that are ahead. I also describe the

various issues that PWSA will be addressing in its forthcoming "Compliance Filing," due

to be filed by Septanber 28 (as well as in subsequent proceedings) so that the

Commission and parties can evaluate this tariff filing with a more complete picture of

PWSA's plans and intentions. Finally, I will introduce PWSA's other witnesses who

provide detailed testimony and supporting documentation for revenues, expenses and rate

base iterns included in the fully projected future test year used in this base rate filing, as

well as cost of service and rate strucfure.

DESCRIPTION OF PWSA

PLEASE PROVIDE A GENERAL OVERVIEW OF PWSA.

PWSA is a municipal water authority serving more than 300,000 people in total

throughout the City of Pittsburgh ("City") and surrounding communities. PWSA is the

largest combined water and sewer authority in Pennsylvania, producing an average of 70

million gallons of water daily. PWSA's ernployees are primarily city residents and

PWSA customers with expertise in engineering, operations, maintenance, water quality,

customer service, safety, green infrastructure and a number of other disciplines. Under

leadership of the new PWSA Board of Directors, PWSA strives to constantly improve its

t4
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operations to enhance the way it does business in a safe, sustainable and customer-

friendly manner.

The PWSA sewer systun is composed of 1,200 miles of sewer lines,

approximately 25,000 catch basins and four pump stations. The sewer collection syston

is primarily a combined collection system that serves the entire City, which collects both

sewage and stormwater in a single piping network. Our combined sewer system also

conveys sewage for portions of 24 neighboring municipal communities. The wastewater

collected by the PWSA systern is conveyed to the Allegheny County Sanitary Authority

("ALCOSAN") for treatment. PWSA customers are billed by ALCOSAN for waste

treatment service via a "pass-through" charge on PWSA's bill.

PWSA treats, analyzes, stores and delivers over 70 million gallons of water per

day, maintains and operates over 930 miles of water lines and 1,200 miles of sewer lines,

24-hours aday, seven days a week.

PWSA has a state of the art stormwater and green infrastructure program

comprised of engineers, project managers, and consultants managing several active green

infrastructure projects throughout the city.

PWSA provides water service to approximately 80,000 residential, commercial,

and industrial customers located in the City. The remainder of the city's residents are

seruiced by three companies: West View Water Authority, which provides water service

to a small area in the Western part of the City; Wilkinsburg-Penn Joint Water Authority,

which provides water service in a small area in the Eastern part of the City; and, the

Pennsylvania American water syston, which provides water service - in the more

Southern parts of the City -based upon an agreement with the City.

I-47s4s97.41 -3-



I In terms of legal structure, the Authority is a body politic and corporate,

2 organized and existing under the Pennsylvania Municipality Authorities Act. The

3 Authority was established by the City in 1984 and it originally functioned as a financing

4 authority. Since 1995, PWSA has functioned as an operating authority. As an operating

5 authority, PWSA assumed responsibility from the City for management, operation,

6 maintenance, and improvement of virnrally the entire City water supply, distribution, and

7 wastewater collection systems. In 2009, the Authority acquired the water systern of the

8 Borough of Millvale. Although the City has a role in the creation (and continued

9 existence) of PWSA, including the appointment of the members of PWSA's Board,

l0 PWSA is not a part of City itself. PWSA is a separate legal entity with power to incur

I I debt, own property and finance its activities. It is my understanding that PWSA is an

12 independent agency of the Commonwealth, and is not the agent or representative of the

13 City.

14 PWSA and the City provide various services to and undertake various

15 responsibilities for one another. These services are provided pursuant to a "Cooperation

16 Agreement, first executed in 1995, pursuant to which PWSA will pay the City $7.15

17 million in20l9. Discussions are currently being conducted between the City and the

18 Authority to renegotiate the Agreement to insure equity and fairness for both parties.

19 The mission of PWSA is to provide the highest quality water, convey sewage and

20 manage stormwater at the best possible price for its customers. Customer satisfaction is

2l PWSA's highest priority, and it strives to work with customers to resolve any issues they

22 may encounter.

23 a. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE GOVERNING BODY FOR PWSA.
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A. PWSA is governed by a Board of Directors (Board) whose members are appointed by the

Mayor of the City. The current board members are Paul Leger, Chairperson; Margaret

Lanier, Vice Chairperson; Jim Turner, Secretary; Deb Gross, Assistant Secretary, and

Chat6n Turner. Two board positions remain vacant at this time; PWSA expects a full

requisite board will be appointed upon completion of an ongoing cooperation agreement

negotiation and governance agreement approval with and by the City Council.

PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT AND
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

PWSA is operated through three operating divisions under the Executive Director:

Administration, Engineering and Construction, and Operations.

The Administration Division is responsible for the administrative and support

functions of PWSA. This division's major responsibilities include administration,

communications, customer service, finance, procurement, human resources, and

management information systems.

Engineering and Construction Division works to safely and efficiently deliver an

effective capital improvement program and to support operations with the cost-effective

technical solutions to water line breaks, sewer stoppages and collapsed pipes, combined

sewer overflows ("CSOs") and stormwater flooding and basement backups. Also,

Engineering and Construction is responsible for addressing all regulatory consent orders

for water sewer and storm water issued by the Pennsylvania Department of

Environmental Protection and the United States Environmental Protection Agency. These

include the CSO, Sanitary Sewer Overflow ("SSO") and municipal separate stormwater

systems compliance requirements from State and Federal environmental authorities.

a.

A.
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Engineering and Construction also prepares and assists in reviewing of water and sewer

tap-in applications, as well as proposed stormwater mitigation systems.

The Operations Division works to supply an adequate quantity of water to

PWSA's customers while maintaining good quality in accordance with state and federal

drinking water regulations. The operations division also ensures conveyance of sewage

and stormwater to the ALCOSAN regional wastewater system and is responsible for

maintaining all infrastructure below grade. The operations division works collaboratively

with the city of Pittsburgh Department of Public Works and Deparhnent of Mobility and

Infrastructure to ensure roads remain safe for public travel at all times.. It is Operations'

responsibility to be aware of customer needs and address their concerns (e.g., service line

leaks, catch basin cleaning, and sewer line maintenance and repair). PWSA maintains

sufficient inventory of materials and equipment to respond promptly to a request

regarding water and wastewater services. Additionally, Operations strives to maintain a

safe working environment while establishing an effective and efficient operations

division that will provide the highest quality service at the lowest possible cost.

HOW DOES PWSA STAFF ITS OPERATIONS?

PWSA has292 employees as of June 30,2018, with 4 more scheduled to start during

July. The majority of Authority onployees are represented by one of three labor unions.

The Pittsburgh Joint Collective Bargaining Committee (PJCBC) represents blue-collar

anployees. The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees

(AFSCME) represents Local 2719 and Local 2037 enployees. Management and

professional staff are contracted as "at will" employees. In addition, PWSA has engaged

the services of professional consultants for engineering and finance senior management

positions, as well as numerous other project management and senior experts. This

[n7s4s97.4] -6-
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requirement has been the result of PWSA's rapid growth in all staff categories to meet

our regulatory compliance, facilities maintenance and restoration, permitting, and design

and construction of facilities upgrades and replacements. PWSA also supplernents its

core staff with a program manager and a financial consulting services firm. Additional

experts in finance, legal and administration have been engaged as required to fulfill state

federal and local regulatory and administrative requirements.

IIL DESCRIPTION OF PWSA'S OPERATIONS

A. Drinking Water

PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM.

The water systems history dates back to the 1850s when steel manufacturing was

developing in the Pittsburgh area. The primary system was sized to meet the industrial

water demands as well as provide basic water service to the surrounding population.

Using the Allegheny River as it supply, several water companies independently served

the region. The first water treatment plant was built in Aspinwall as a slow sand filter

plant, which was located on the property now housing the Waterworks Mall. The water

supply and distribution system (the "Water System") now consists of a 117 million gallon

per day conventional flocculation, sedimentation and rapid sand process treatment plant

which was placed in service in 1969,930 miles of water mains plus more than 81,000

service lines, more than 25,900 line valves, more than 7,300 fire hydrants, twelve

pumping stations, one membrane filtration retreatment plant, five reservoirs, and eleven

storage tanks. The total storage capacity of the reservoirs and tanks is approximately 455

million gallons. With consideration grven to the pressure requirements of the distribution

$n7s4s97.4)
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system, and storage capacities in each of the l5 pressure zones, the Authority stores

enough finished water to provide a (with water use restrictions) I to 2 day unintemrpted

supply to all customers should it ternporarily be unable to treat additional water from the

Allegheny River.

The sole source of water for the Water System is the Allegheny River for which

the Authority and its predecessors have held withdrawal permits since 1943. In March

1989, the then Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources (now the

"PADEP") issued the Authority a Water Allocation Permit under the 1939 Water Rights

Act. This permit authorizes the withdrawal of up to 100 million gallons per day and the

PADEP determined that this would cause no major impact on navigation. PWSA's

current average withdrawal of water from the Allegheny River is approximately 70

million gallons per day. The Authority's Consulting Engineer is of the opinion that the

Allegheny River's water is of good quality, and that there is ample quantity to meet

foreseeable demands given current allocation permit conditions and foreseeable river

flow conditions.

PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S CONSENT ORDER AIID AGREEMENT WITH
PADEP ON LEAD SERVICE LINES.

Under a consent order with PADEP, PWSA will replace at least 2,100 more of its

publicly owned lead service connections through December 2018. When the connection

ties into a lead service pipe on the customer's end, PWSA will delay any replacement

until the homeowner or building landlord accepts PWSA's proposed private service line

replacement offer. PWSA offers to replace that second pipe segment - the customer side

- at no charge to the property owner for the calendar year 2018. This program was

intended to expedite the rate of lead service line replaconents such that we could achieve

Jn754597.4\ -8-
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the requisite annual lead service line totals . The Authority has not made any decisions

regarding future financial support to homeowners for the private service line

replacement..

PWSA budgeted $44 million to replace 2,100lead waterlines in Pittsburgh in

2018 as part of an agreement with PADEP. The Authority will replace publicly owned

lead service lines to homes as well as the Private side lead serice lines at no cost as long

as the property owner agrees. At this time, PWSA has replaced l34l service lines as

required by the PADEP order, signed in Novernber,2017. An additional 885 lines will

be replaced by December 2018, as required by the PADEP Consent Order.

PWSA counts about 71,000 of residential connections system-wide, and PADEP

expects the authority to inventory them all - and identifu all the lead ones - by Dec. 31,

2020. In2016, the Authority reported to the PADEP that about 15,000 service lines

contained the hazardous metal.

To locate the lead lines, PWSA is relying largely on all available construction

records and a recently implernented curb-box inspections programs. The process sends a

camera down the bolted metal curb box which accesses the shutoff valve in the sidewalk

outside a customer's home. The service line material is checked using a digital camera

which allows visual inspection. PWSA's contractor, Michael Baker Intemational, is due

to inspect about 15,000 connections through the process in 2018, and will continue under

contract until all residential lines are identified.

All the work falls under PWSA's $44 million construction budget allocation for

its lead-line program in 2018. After lead levels in semi-annual compliance test homes

eclipsed a federal Lead Action Level, PADEP ordered PWSA in20l6 to replace at least 7

{w7s4s97.41 9-
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percent (l,341service lines) of its lead service lines each year. Subsequent compliance

tests also failed to meet the Federal Action Level for another semi-annual compliance

test. Serni-annual tests of a minimum of 100 residential customers will be performed

until 2 consecutive tests show the 90th percentile value is less than USEPA action level of

l5 parts per billion. PWSA is also finalizing the implementation of an orthophosphate

treatment to manage lead corrosion throughout the system, which has been approved by

the PADEP.

ARE THERE ANY OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE ORDERS FROM THE PADEP?

In October,2017, the PADEP issued an administrative Order directing the Authority to

implement several key water supply projects. These projects included: (1) installation of

a new cover and liner for the Lanpher (Finished Water) Reservoir; (2) upgrading the

standby power and pump systems at the Bruecken Pump Station; (3) installation of

treatment and security upgrades for the Authority's Microfiltration Plant and the

Highland No. I Reservoir (an uncovered distribution syston reservoir); and (a)

installation of a distribution systern wide pressure monitoring system to ensure that

adequate seruice line pressures are maintained at all times.

Additional administrative Orders are being proposed to address other key water

supply and transmission system improvements that are required to restore the Authority's

water system reliability, and resilience to natural disasters, infrastructure failures (e.g.

power loss, etc.) and other man-caused incidents. Formative plans to address these

infrastructure dernands have been incorporated into the Authority's proposed Capital

lnvestment Program.

{t0't5459'1.4} -10-
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B. Wastewater Collection and Transmission

PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S COMBINED SAT\ITARY/STORIVIWATER
WASTEWATER FACILITIES.

PWSA's wastewater collection and conveyance systan (the "Sewer System") is part of a

regional system that provides senrice to about 550,000 people, of whom nearly 325,000

live within the City. The total drainage area served by the regional system is

approximately 80 square miles, of which the City comprises about 55 square miles, or

nearly 70 percent of the total. The outlying sewershed is comprisedof 24 communities

which utilize the Authority's trunk sewers to convey their wastewater to ALCOSAN

Regional Sewage Treatment facilities.

PWSA's Sewer Syston is primarily comprised of combined sewers which are

designed to carry both storm and sanitary flows, about 75Vo of the syston is combined

sewers and the remaining 25o/o are designed as separate sewage and stormwater piped

systems. The Sewer Systern is comprised of a network of approximately 1,200 miles of

sewer lines and four wastewater-pumping stations. The average age of the sewer lines is

between 60 and 70 years old, with some portions reaching nearly 150 years in age.

Before the ALCOSAN Regional Treatment Facilities were built starting in the 1950's,

PWSA's combined sewers discharged directly into the local rivers through several

hundred outfalls. While most sewage is now directed to ALCOSAN (see below),

ALCOSAN diversion chambers direct overflows through these outfalls to alleviate the

combined sewer syston during storm events. Maintenance of the outfalls will depend

upon PWSA's stormwater management programs and the ongoing ALCOSAN Regional

Combined Sewer Overflow program, as mandated by a USEPA Consent Order.

$n7s4597.4J - ll -



1 The Sewer Systan conveys wastewater generated within the City boundaries to

2 ALCOSAN interceptors along the rivers of the City for conveyance to ALCOSAN's

3 wastewater treatment facility for processing prior to discharge into the Ohio River. The

4 Sewer Syston is designed so that during wet weather, a portion of the collected storm

5 water and diluted wastewater is discharged to nafural water courses by diversion

6 chambers located throughout the Sewer Syston and at connections to the ALCOSAN

7 interceptors All sewage and portions of stormwater are conveyed to the ALCOSAN

8 treatment facility, which is not part of the PWSA system; ALCOSAN operates and

9 maintains this regional facility (serving 83 cities and towns in Allegheny County)

l0 pursuant to its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES") permit.

I I a. PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S CONSENT ORDER AND AGREEMENT WITH
12 PADEP HAVING TO DO WITH THE SEWER SYSTEM.

l3 A. PADEP Order requires the Authority and the City to assess the Sewer Systern in order to

14 develop a plan with ALCOSAN to address wet weather overflows in the City.

l5

16 C. Stormwater Services

l7 a. woul,D you PLEASE DESCRTBE PWSA'S SEPARATE STORMWATER
18 FACILITIES?

l9 A. Overall, Pittsburgh has two stormwater systems: 75o/o of the City has combined sewers

20 which convey wastewater and stormwater,25o/o has separated storm sewers. The City's

2l combined sewer systems contributes to the Allegheny Region's Combined Sewer

22 Overflow volume which must be addressed to comply with State and Federal Water

23 Quality Regulations. At present, ALCOSAN is the regional sewage treatment entity and

24 has been directed by USEPA to implement an abaternent program. PWSA and the City

{w154597.4\ -12-
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have similar requironents to address this issue to be the subject of a Consent Order, for

which PWSA and the USEPA are poised to start negotiating.

PWSA is taking a green first approach to managing stormwater wherever

appropriate. New development is required to consider separate storm sewers wherever

possible. Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems, known as MS4's, must comply with

other water quality and minimum controls which are designed to minimizewater quality

impacts to the River (or any water body receiving any polluted stormwater discharges).

The Green First Program as proposed will utilize green intrastructure and "grey"

infrastructure such as storage tanks or pipes, to provide a short term detention in during

storms, but allow stormwater flows to be redirected to the combined sewers once the

offending rain storm abates.

As GI projects are known to detain stormwater and reduce outfall discharges

during storm events, PWSA encourages the installation of GI where feasible as it works

to reduce overloading of the Combined Sewers which contributes to regional CSOs. To

do this, PWSA completed an assessment (known as the "City-Wide Green First Plan"l)

evaluating the benefits of incorporating GI projects throughout the City. PWSA also has

previously sponsored and funded a grant program designed to support local, grassroots

efforts that ernploy GI projects to manage stormwater in regional watersheds as well as

local neighborhoods. Strategic projects to rernove existing streamflows from the

ALCOSAN regional conveyance system will provide the greatest immediate benefit to

reduce CSO, and have the highest abaternent per dollar of investment. Local

The City-Wide Green First Plan was released in December 2016. It is available at:

http : I / p gl0 o.co m/C ity- Wide- Green-P lan.
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I neighborhood projects are also being designed and built in those primary sewersheds that

2 contribute the greatest volume of CSO.

3 Currently, stormwater management and related GI projects are funded through

4 PWSA's existing meter-based rate structure, the costs of which being assigned to the

5 costs of sewer conveyance. Significant funding is also expected from the regional sewer

6 conveyance authority, ALCOSAN, to defray PWSA investments that have a direct

7 regional benefit. PWSA plans to file a separate stormwater tariff so that costs of

' 8 stormwater management will be able to be proportionally allocated to the customers and

9 areas that that generate the stormwater flows. The Stormwater Tariff will include a

10 proposed stormwater fee that will provide the funding mechanism to meet the goals and

l1 obiectives of the Citv-Wide Green First Plan.

12 IV. OVERVIEW OF REASONS FOR RATE FILING

13 A. PLEASE DISCUSS THE RATE RELIEF THAT PWSA IS REQUESTING.

14 A. PWSA is requesting an increase in its annual user charges of $27 million, or 17.lo/o on a

15 total revenue basis. Consistent with its budget process, the base rate increase requested in

16 this filing is based on a fully projected future test year starting on January 1,2019

17 ("FPFTY").2

2 The statutory definition of FPFTY, 66 Pa.C.S. $ 315(e), would require that the FPFry cornmence in April
2019 and continue for 12 months. So, simultaneously with the filing of general base case, PWSA has filed
a Petition requesting that the Commission waive the application of the statutory definition of fully projected
future test year ("FPFTY") so as to permit PWSA to use a FPFTY beginning on January l, 2019 in this
proceeding.

{Lffis4se7.4) -14-
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WHY HAS PWSA MADE THIS FILING?

This filing is required under Chapter 32 of the Public Utility Code.3 In addition, PWSA

has made, and must continue to make, substantial investments in new and replacement

facilities in order to replace aging infrastructure, comply with mandates imposed by the

Safe Drinking Water Act, the Clean Water Act and the Clean Streams Law and their

associated regulations, and meet customers' dernands for water and wastewater service.

It is crucial that these capital additions and programs be funded through adequate rate

levels charged to customers.

WHAT ARE KEY REASONS FOR THE NEED FOR ADDITIONAL REVENUES
NOW?

As described in more detail in Ms. Lestitian's testimony (PWSA St. 2), the key factors

causing the need for additional revenues are:

o Increased Costs: Until2016, PWSA's operational and capital investments were

artificially restrained to avoid any significant rate increases. From 2015 to 2018, the

Authority's management team has renewed compliance with standing regulatory

requironents, addressed key syston deficiencies, improved its stafftraining, safety

and equipment to fully address the longstanding deficiencies, and restore the entire

Utility's functionality. Although the Authority vigilantly works to control

operating costs, the Authority's renewal efforts and other specific routine costs have

increased the annual operating budget. ln2019, the largest driver of increased costs

is increased debt service caused by the planned issuance of some $150.2 million in

additional long-term debt. The Authority is also facing increased operating

expenses (about $1.2 million) compared to 2018, to implement the essential

See 66 Pa.C.S. $$ 3204(a), (c).

a.

A.
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programs and initiatives designed to improve the safety, efficiency and quality of

PWSA's water and sewer service. In addition, the Authority has the continuing

need to invest in its systems to replace lead service lines and other aglng

infrastructure to ensure water quality, safety, reliability and customer-service levels.

5 o Revised Sales Projections: PWSA has revised its 2019 dernand forecast to

6 eliminate the effect of past billing system issues and to better reflect2}l7

7 experienced sales. PWSA's revised dernand forecast shows a reduction in sales

8 compared to the 2018 forecast.

9 o Maintain Credit Ratings: The Authority must be able to raise future capital on

10 reasonable terms. Unless adjusted, the Authority's present rates will not ensure its

1l current credit rating and its ability to attract the future capital necessary to continue

12 to make investments in infrastructure to maintain and improve its safety, reliability

13 and customer-service levels.

14 PWSA understands the burden any rate increase imposes on our customers.

l5 However, during the years prior to 2017, our rates have remained artificially low - far

16 below similar utilities - which prevented PWSA from proper operations and prudent

17 investments. As a result, we have not been able to make the essential investments in our

18 water, sewer, and stormwater systerns that were needed to ensure the continued

19 compliance with all regulatory requirements and the provision of the highest quality

20 serrrice to customers. Inadequate investment has resulted in equipment failures, water

2l quality issues, and a general public concern about its utility systems. PWSA has

22 undertaken a comprehensive Capital Improvement Plan ("CIP") that is set to result in a
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I significant increase in spending from less than $40 million ayear (2017) to up to $300

2 million/year in2020. These monies will be used to rebuild reservoirs, pipes and pumps,

3 replace lead service pipes, and, most importantly, to renew and replace much of the

4 Aspinwall Water Treatment Plant. In addition, PWSA has committed to a number of

5 initiatives to enhance the Officiency and effectiveness of our workforce, improve

6 customers service and modemize customer communications. The costs of these

7 initiatives, many of which were initiated this year, will continue in20l9 and beyond.

8 The rate increase requested here is driven largely by the increased operating and

9 construction expenditures needed to achieve these important goals. Simply put, this

10 increase, and likely additional future increases, are absolutely crucial if PWSA is to

11 achieve its goals of providing safe, reliable and efficient service of the highest quality, as

12 well as fully comply with all federal and state regulations and mandates.

13 V. MANAGEMENT OUALITY. EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS

T4 A. YOU HAVE DISCUSSED TIIE SIGNIFICANT CIIALLENGES FACING PWSA
15 NOW AI\D IN THE FUTURE; HAS PWSA STARTED MAKING
16 IMPROVEMENTS IN ITS OPERATIONS OR ORGANIZATION TO BEGIN TO
17 MEET THOSE CHALLENGES?

l8 A. Yes. [n the last 15 months PWSA has energized its organization and efforts to "Get Stuff

19 Done" for the benefit of its customers and the City. Here is a high level list of some of

20 PWSA's most notable efforts:

2l In the area of Protecting Public Health and the Environment:

22 - Produced 700o/o compliant drinking water;

23 - Finalized a water quality improvement plan for TTHM's, Lead Corrosion
24 Control,

25 - l34l lead service lines (PWSA side) replaced throughout the city, plus
26 replacing more than 350 private side lead service lines. PWSA's Lead
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I
2

program will continue to replace more than l5 to 20 Lead Service Lines
Per Day until year end;

- Finalized the Green First Plan to abate Regional Combined sewer
overflows (CSOs), This City wide program uses a stormwater
management approach which also reduces basement backups and
nei ghborhood fl ooding. Several signi ficant demonstration proj ects and
major stream removal projects are now under planning, design and
construction. These projects are being implernented in collaboration with
ALCOSAN, Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy and the City of Pittsburgh;

- Implanenting Green Infrastructure projects.

- Repaired an average of 55 water breaks per month, particularly during the
winter months;

- Implemented Bill Discount and Subsidy Programs for Low Income
Residents;

- Decreased average answer time in the Call Center to 3.06 minutes;

- Assisting 1,100 walk-in customers per month;

- Received only 3 formal complaint since moving under PA PUC
jurisdiction on April 1, 2018.

J

4
5

6

7

8

9

l0

ll
12 In the area of Ensuring Customer and Stakeholder Satisfaction:

13

t4

15

l6

17

l8

19

20

2l

22 In the area of lmproving Infrastructure Reliability:

23 - Increased capital delivery from $40 million to $50 million per year; 2018
24 is estimated to be $70+ million;

25 - Completed Projects to provide backup up pump and power systems to the
26 primary pump stations;

27 - Completed Reconstruction of the 65 Million Gallon, East Cell of the
28 Lanpher Reservoir (July 25th);

29 - Completed Reconstruction of Water Treatment Plant Filter Gallery (2017).

30

31 In the area of Maintaining a High-Perforrnance Workforce:

32 - Hired New Senior Managers for Administration, Chief Counsel,
33 Operations Deputy Director, Operations Senior Managers, Professional
34 Engineers, Treasurer, SCADA Manager (new position) Customer Service
35 Director and Procurernent Manager;

36 - Developed a revised organizational structure with new position
37 descriptions;
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2l

22

23

24

25

26

Increased anployees training time to over 2 hours a person per month,
implernenting Project Manager Training for Engineering and Operations
staffin July 2018;

Filling an average of 6 positions per month.

In the area of Being an Efficient and Effective Organization:

- The tlpical service disruption decreased for the third straight month to
4.53 hours;

- Long term debt ratio was I .29xin2017, which beats the 1.lx target;

- Sigtificantly beat the 50lo construction change order rate target, with an
average of about 2%o (Owner requested changes in scope due to
emergency repairs not included).

A comprehensive list of "Actions and Successes" for 2017 and 2018 are set out in an

attached Exhibit, RAW-1.

HAS THE PWSA FORMULATED A PLAN TO CONTINUE THIS
IMPROVEMENT?

Yes. PWSA has adopted an "Organization and Compliance Plan" for the coming years

of PWSA operation. This Organization and Compliance Plan builds on the utility's

strength, articulates goals and sets forth concrete actions that will be taken to achieve

PWSA staff outside stakeholders and customers can measure its ultimate success. The

Organization and Compliance Plan is attached as Exhibit RAW-2 to this testimony.

It is important to recognize that this comprehensive plan will require the

cooperation and support of all stakeholders, including the PUC, the City, PWSA's Board

of Directors, our customers and the Pittsburgh business and industrial community. This

rate increase proposed, as well as subsequent requests that will be needed in future years,

are key necessary components of achieving these goals.
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20
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23

24

25

vI.

a.

CONSTRUCTION IMPROVEMENT PLAN

MR. WEIMAR, EARLIER IN YOUR TESTIMONY YOU INDICATED THAT A
LARGE PORTION OF THE PROPOSED RATE INCREASE WAS ASSOCIATED
WITH FINANCING PWSA'S "CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT pLAt[" (.,CIP").
WOULD YOU EXPLAIN THE NATURE OF THESE EXPENDITURES?

Yes. We have finalized 5, l0 and25 year core infrastructure facility plans based upon

available information. Planning projects related to water treatment, disinfection, clearwell

storage, pump systems, and storage have been completed. Preliminary and final designs

are now being prepared to initiate construction in 2019, 2020 and202l. PWSA is

projecting that it will expend some $155 million in20I9 for capital improvements that

are part of the CIP. The projects affect virtually every aspect of PWSA's services,

covering water, sewer and stormwater managernent. A complete list of the projects, their

budgeted cost, the amount projected to be expended in the FPFTY and the degree to

which the project has been completed is shown on Exhibit RAW-3.

In20l9, PWSA's CIP will continue to address replacing and/or rehabilitating

agrng infrastructure throughout both the water and sewer systems, while meeting

regulatory compliance mandates set forth by the Pennsylvania Department of

Environmental Protection and the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

These efforts include work at the Aspinwall Water Treatment Plant where PWSA plans

to upgrade its chernical processes, high and mid voltage electrical systems, clarification

system, and significant modifications on the clearwell. Planned improvonents in the

water dishibution systern includes building resiliency through the construction of the

Highland Pump Station and Rising Main, construction of a Redundant Lanpher Rising

Main, and improvements at each of the reservoirs while continuing to replace small

diameter water mains, valves, hydrants, and lead service lines. The sewer and storm

A.
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systems are planned to be rehabilitated or replaced through several annual programs and

PWSA plans to reduce the instances of combined sewer overflows to the waterways

through the implernentation of green infrastructure and storm projects throughout the

City of Pittsburgh. As can be plainly seen, PWSA's CIP is comprehensive and extensive.

But continued progress with this plan is essential if PWSA is going to achieve its goal of

providing top quality, safe and reliable, water and wastewater conveyance service to the

Citizens of Pittsburgh.

8 VII. SCOPE OF THIS RATE FILING

9 A. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE TRANSITION FROM LOCAL RATE AND SERVICE
10 REGULATION UNDER THE MUNICIPALITY AUTHORITIES ACT.

11 A. Oversight by the Commission, and satisffing the related State regulations, means more

12 stringent standards on work done at PWSA, from the top to the bottom of the

13 organization. The transition has required, and will require further tightening of our

14 performance standards, establishing and measuring new performance metrics goals for

15 each department, converting PWSA' financial and operating reports to Commission-

16 compliant format, following a more active and comprehensive reporting regime, and

17 improving PWSA overall financial standing to borrow and invest in PWSA's assets.

l8 Section 3204 of the Public Utility Code establishes the regulatory timing of the

19 initial PWSA tarifffiling and compliance plan. This proceeding is related to the water

20 tariffand the wastewater tariff and is limited to the rates, rules and regulations governing

2l service provided by PWSA. PWSA made the decision to focus in this proceeding on

22 establishing its proposed rates as just and reasonable under PUC requirements, and

23 present a new Water and (separately) Wastewater Conveyance Tariff that both sets forth

24 the rates and charges for water and sewer service but also presents proposed rules and
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3
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5

6

regulations for billing, collection and termination procedures, line extensions and the like.

PWSA witness Quigley will testiff in more detail about PWSA's proposed new PUC

tariffs.

Section 3204 obligates PWSA to submit a "Compliance Plan" with the

Commission by September 28,2018. Specifically, Section 3204(b) states that PWSA's

compliance plan:

" ... shall include provisions to bring [the Authority's] existing information
technology, accounting, billing, collection and other operating systons and
procedures into compliance with the requirernents applicable to jurisdictional
water and wastewater utilities under [the Public Utility Code] and applicable
rules, regulations and orders of the Commission. The compliance plan shall also
include a long-term infrastructure improvement plan in accordance with
Subchapter B of Chapter l3 (relating to distribution systons)."4

Accordingly, PWSA plans to file a comprehensive plan by the due date. The Plan

will: (1) identifr areas of Commission regulation with which PWSA is currently

compliant; (2) identifu areas in which PWSA is currently not in compliance; and 3)

propose a plan to move the Authority to PUC compliance in each area (or, where

appropriate, request waivers from PUC requironents). The Compliance Plan will also

include a Long Term Infrastructure Improvement Plan. PWSA's present plan is to also

address certain contracts and other issues that appears to be inconsistent with PUC

policies, or the Public Utility Code or PUC regulations. This would include such items

as: the PWSA/City Cooperation Agreernent, services provided and payments made

thereto; the provision of unmetered and/or unbilled water to the City; the billing

ilrangement with ALCOSAN; and the payments paid by PWSA to Pennsylvania

American Water ("PAWC") to partially cover the charges for which certain PAWC

66 Pa.C.S. $ 32040).

7

8

9

10

11

l2
13

l4

l5

l6

t7

l8

l9

20

2l

22

23

24

25
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1 customers who are also Pittsburgh residents, are responsible. I am attaching to this

2 testimony, as Exhibit RAW-4, an outline of PWSA's compliance filing as it stands now

3 to provide transparency and clarity to the parties and the Commission. It is my hope that

4 this bifurcation will make the existing Tariff case more manageable. To the extent that

5 an issue in the Compliance Plan is resolved in a manner that requires a modification of

6 PWSA's Tariff. PWSA would undertake that modification in its next base rate case. or at

7 some other appropriate time.

8 VIII. SUMMARY OF THIS RATE FILING

9 A. PLEASE DISCUSS THE IMPACTS OF THE REQUESTED RATE RELIEF

l0 A. PWSA is requesting an increase in the commodity/consumption/usage charge as well as

I I the customer charge for most customer classes. Those rates are set forth in the testimony

12 of Harold J. Smith (St. 5).

13 I would note that the average impacts for the proposed rates are as follows - if

14 the Authority's entire request for an annual increase of $27.0 million is approved:

15 The total water and wastewater conveyance bill for a residential customer using

16 three thousand gallons would increase from $63.62 to $74.23 per month orby l6.7Yo.

17 The breakdown by water and wastewater conveyance bill component is provided in the

18 table below.

Residential Monthlv BiIl FY 2018 FY 2019 o/o Increase

Water s 42.07 $ 49.84 r8.5%
Wastewater Conveyance 21.55 24.39 13.2%

Total Monthlv Bill S 63.62 $ 74.23 16.7%

t9

20 The total bill for a commercial customer using 13 thousand gallons would

2l increase from $234.00 to $283.15 per month orby 2l.IYo.
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Commercial Monthlv
Bill
Water $ 148.02 $ 187.12 26.4%
Wastewater Conveyance 85.98 96.03 ll.7%
TotalMonthlyBill $ 234.00 $ 283.15 21.0%

2

3 Rates for an industrial customer using 680 thousand gallons would increase from

4 $9,409.52 to $12,064.95 permonth orby28.2%o.

Industrial Monthly Bill FY 2018 FY 2019 o/o Increase

FY 2018 FY 2019 o/o Increase

Water $ 5,505.62 g 7,267.15 32.0%
Wastewater Conveyance 3.903.90 4.797.80 22.9o/o

Total Monthly Bill s 9,409.52 s 12.064.9s 28.2o/o

6

7 Rates for a health or education customer using 50 thousand gallons would

8 increase from $ 1,031 .30 to $ 1,131 .80 per month or by 9.7o/o.

9

Health or Education
Monthlv Bill FY 2018 FY 2019 o/o Increase

Water S 649.46
Wastewater Conveyance 381.84
Total Monthlv Bill $ 1.031.30

s 762.70
369.10

$ 1,131.80

17.4%
(3.30h\
9.7%

10

1l

t2
l3

t4

15

IX.

a.

A.

SUMMARY OF WITNESSES

PLEASE INDICATE WHO THE WITNESSES WILL BE FOR PWSA IN THIS
PROCEEDING AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE RATE FILING?

PWSA's direct testimony is Volume II of the Filing. The witnesses and a summary of

their testimony are as follows:

Mr. Debbie M. Lestitian (PWSA Statement 2) is PWSA's Chief Corporate

Counsel and Chief of Administration. Ms. Lestitian provides documentation and

supporting methodology for the schedules and exhibits that support PWSA's base

t6

t7

18
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t4

15

t6
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18

l9

20

rate increase including financial schedules for the Fully Projected Future Test

Year ("FPFff"), 2019. She describes PWSA's financial results for the FPFTY at

both present and proposed rates. She also details and provides supporting

justification for PWSA's requested annual increase in existing base rate of $27.0

million. Ms. Lestitian further describes and supports the process used to separate

water and wastewater conveyance costs as well as to identifu the portion of

wastewater conveyance costs that currently are associated with stormwater

management. Finally, she testifies to the proposed base rate increase by customer

class.

Ms. Katherine Clupper (PWSA Statement 3) is a Managing Director and Partner

with PFM Financial Advisors LLC ("PFM"). She is an expert on financial

markets and financial instruments whose firm is under contract to PWSA to

provide financial consulting services. Ms. Clupper testifies to the importance of

obtaining the rate increase being sought, in order to maintain PWSA's bond

ratings, access to the municipal capital markets at reasonable pricing, and to

ensure there are not unforeseen impacts to PWSA's capital strucfure.

Specifically, her testimony focuses on the adverse financial consequences to

PWSA, which could be considerable and broadly based, if the Company does not

receive its requested rate increase. Ms. Clupper also discusses the results of a

comparable utility (benchmarking) analysis.

Ms. Julie Quigley (PWSA Statement 4) is Director of Administration for PWSA.

Ms. Quigley describes PWSA's existing universal service programs.

She also explains and provides support for the Company's proposed customer

2l

22

23
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2

service rules, and sponsors PWSA's proposed water and its separate wastewater

tariff.

3 o Mr. Harold Smith (PWSA Staternent 5) is the Vice President of Raftelis Financial

4 Consultants, lnc. Mr. Smith presents the Company's class cost of service study

5 ("CCOSS"), which is found in Volume III of the Filing. The primary purpose of

6 the present CCOSS is to allocate the Company's costs of providing service to

7 each rate class. The purpose of his testimony is to describe the principles,

8 methodology, and data used in the CCOSS, which was utilized in order to move

9 towards cost allocations and rate design that more closely reflect cost causation.

l0 Mr. Smith also shows the monthly fixed customer cost per class, and supports the

I I proposed increase in rates for each class. Mr. Smith also explains the calculation

12 of the proposed minimum charges.

13 In addition to these statements, PWSA is submitting the information and data

14 required by the PUC's filing requiranents (Volume I) and its proposed Water TariffNo.

15 1 and its proposed Wastewater Tariff No. 1, (Volume IV) which sets forth all of the

16 changes and rate increases proposed by PWSA as part of this case.

17 X. CONCLUSION

18 a. DOES THAT COMPLETE YOUR DIRECT TESTIMONY?

19 A. Yes.
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Exhibit RAW-1

2OL7 and 20L8

ACTIONS AND SUCCESSES



DEPARTMENT 2017 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT STATUS for 2O18

Communications

Developed new monthly report "Currents" for Board, PGH20 staff and External
Stakeholders: Information on key staff successes, general outline of PGHzO plans, and
proiect summaries

Report accepted by the PGH2o staff

The Communications team has transitioned from a reactive approach to one that
focuses on proactive communications to provide factual information to media and
our customers about our programs.

All local media outlets now seek PGH2O

Senior Public Affairs Manager. Stories more
accurate, and more balanced
characterization of PG H20

Communications Program established for project outreach; Including Project Specific
and seneral public outreach.

Standardized Process Achieving Public
Support for both traditional and Gl proiects

Compliance

A 100+ Permit Compliance management and documentation system developed Provided basis for determining poor permit
compliance record. DEP has complimented
in PGH2O compliance improvement.

1. The Authority has cultivated a positive and transparent working relationship
with our state and federal regulators, PGH2O is establishing compliance with
all its program responsibilities, a situation that impacted many state and
federal permits

2. DEP officials authorized a weekly
meetinB with Senior Staff to
accelerate review and approval of
PGH2O Projects and permits to
achieve regulatory compliance.
Expect full compliance by year end
2018

3. 308 Compliance Plan submitted to USEPA; including PGH20 "proposed
assumption" of former City responsibilities as recommended by PADEP and
USEPA

4. Documents under review at USEPA;

Memorandum of Understanding
with the City of Pittsburgh
Departments to assign all
stormwater ma nagement activities
tO PGHzO

PGH2O awaiting USEPA actions to negotiate a Federal Consent Order with regards to
CSO and Stormwater Compliance

PGH2O Constructed Projects show Gl

Stormwater approach supports regional CSO

compliance needs



DEPARTMENT 2017 ACNON ACHIEVEMENT srATrtshr?ol8

Customer Service

Secured the first stage of a Customer Assistance Program by obtaining Board approval
on October 26,20L7 of a Winter Moratorium for Low Income Residential Customers

Established Agreement with Dollar Energy
Fund to vet eligible customers and to
provide them with payment counseling;
developed process to exclude Low Income
Residential Customers from a winter shutoff
from November 30th through April 1n

Secured Board approval November 8,2017 for the second stage of a Customer
Assistance Program which consists of a Bill Discount Program for Low Income
Residentia I Customers.

Facilitated an Agreement with Dollar Energy

Fund to vet eligible customers; developed
reduced fixed base water and sewer rates in
billine svstem for elieible customers

Hired a Director of Administration to spearhead critical reforms in billing, customer
service, and lT. Started October 75,2Ot7 . Director of Administration has reorganized
the Customer Services and developed new staff training, task management and
mentoring plan

Review by PUC Management and Audit
Teams in April 2018 indicated that PGH2O is
"better than some utilities that have been
under the PUC oversight for more than 10
vears"

Engaged "Dollar Energy" to implement programs More than 4000 Customers have been
signed up to these subsidies

Established Lead Service Line Replacement Team To Coordinate Lead Service Line

Replacements, including public and private side lines
Focused on informing customers of options
and achieving agreements for private side
service line reolacements



DEPARTMENT 2017 ACNON ACHIEVEMENT srATrrs FoR20r8

Development Services

Group

Established eBuilder pre-development application submission and documentation
system capabilities in January 2017

eBuilder utilization of internal electronic form
completion by June 2018

All plan submissions being submitted electronically through eBuilder in January 2017 Increased eBuilder utilization by
development communiW in 2018

Instituted policy on Structures Over Facilities in October 2017 Reduce likelihood of structures being built
over PGH20 facilities

Developed 60-day Permit Payment/Pick-up Polic.y in June 2017 Decreased time to collect permit fees
Increased water and sewer tap-in fees fivefold to reflect actual costs Fees in olace and collected

Engineering

Department of Engineering made history this year by investing over S50 million in a

single year, up from about 540 M in 2016. More than 30 projects were initiated in
2OI7 and will be completed over the next five years

Program Team has finalized core Program
Management Plan to guide every project
implementation

Engineering completed several emergency construction projects to help restore the
drinking water system in2017

o PGH2O completed a S2.5 million repair to the Lanpher Rising Main, the
primary supply to northern neighborhoods of Pittsburgh

o PGH20 contractors and staff successfully completed repairs to the
Lanpher reservoir cover to return half of the reservoir to service

Follow up projects to restore facilities to full
operational capability underway

E-Builder Project Management System at full capability, robustness can accept
proposed project load; Consultants, Contractors actively utilize

Key project controls, including document
management now in-olace

PGH20 has digitized all lead line replacement records and has made this information
available to the oublic in less than 6 months

Met PADEP consent order requirements

Lead Loop Study to select Chemical Corrosion system has been completed and
submitted to PADEP

Chemical treatment systems being
implemented to reduce lead corrosion and
comply with the Lead and Copper Rule

Average number of days for vendor invoice approvals (via eBuilder) is 41 days Continued reduction exoected
Average number of days Contractor payment application approvals (via eBuilder)
is 38 davs vs. 45 davs under

Continued reduction expected

Change order rate for 2077 is less than 1% which is below the 5% industry standard Seeking to remain at under 2Yo aggregate
Caoital Proiect chanse orders



DEPARTMENT 2017 ACTION ACHIA/EMENT STATUS FOR ?018

Finance

PGH20 modernized our decades-old (40+ years) trust indenture and improved our
credit profile, which was evidenced by issuing fixed-rate debt at 2.4Yoand variable-
rate debt at L.SYofor 20+ year financings

National rating agencies maintaining bond
rating

The PGH2O Board recently approved a three-year rate plan, PGH2O's 2018 rates are
well within the charses bv other local utilities

Rate Plan approval provides financial
resources for Stratesic Plan lmplementation

PGH2O closed on 5380+ million of bonds to reform the financial position of the
authority, lowering debt costs by about $t mittion per year

PGH2O's Department of Finance refinanced
much of our older debt saving more than 51
million per year in interest payments. Bonds
Oversubscribed durins sale

PGH2O established a Performance Management Office that is establishing
performance metrics applicable to all aspects of the organization to measure and
reoort oubliclv is oerformance in providins service to PGH2O stakeholders

Consultant team hired as initial performance
team. Metrics selected and will be publicly
reported on Website bv Late Summer 2018

lmproved Financial controls and performance which resulted in improvement in

audit performance. PGH2O went from 11 audit exceptions and adjustments in 2015
to zero in2Ot7

Financial controls are currently manually
applied. System evaluations are undenray to
automate most of these activities

Laboratory

PGH2O contracted CWM Laboratory staffto manage and recertifu PGH2O's lab to
restore our focus on water quality and regulatory compliance. CWM is awaiting State
Certification for PGH2O to perform several water quality tests in-house (Lead and
Microbiology), improving turnaround time and reducing costs

Daily report accuracy has improved. External
EPA and DEP reporting requirements being
met. lmplementing Automated Lab Data
Management System

Legal

Successfully Negotiated Lead Compliance Order with PADEP Authorizing construction contracts to meet
com oliance reouirements

Successfully Negotiated Union Contracts which expire again in 2020 Seeking support from Unions to implement
Performance Metrics to address PUC

reouirements
Successfully closed out numerous residual Legal claims at a fraction of original
program.

New Chief Counsel has successfully adopted a

negotiations strategy for claims.



DEPARTMENT 2017 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT STATUS FOR 2018

Field Operations

PGH20 successfully piloted new methods to replace lead/water service lines to
prepare for a more robust replacement program in 2018. Multiple staff trained to
implement pipe bursting method for water service line replacement

Reducing costs and increasing daily
replacement rates for PGH2O teams. 80% of
lead service line replacements are being
installed by non-destructive.

Meter Replacement Program Restarted. Teams scouting replacement sites 2018 Budget allows for both unmetered and
old meter reolacement.

Developed and Refined Action Plans for No Water Conditions, or Boil Water
Advisories, including emergency communication process. Developed additional
coord ination strategies with Pittsburgh Emergency Operations Center.

Production, Field Operations, Engineering
and Executive staff cross-communication has

improved markedly. Participated in Public
Safetv Trial Events to hone implementation.

Established Categories of Staff Exempt from Pittsburgh Only Domicile requirement.
Which has substantially improved the quality and number of candidates for open
positions in engineering, operations, lT and Customer Services

PGH2O has hired a number of former
consultants in engineering and water
treatment operations into key positions
based upon exemption from Domicile
Limitation.

Human Resources

In reaction to the attrition and retirements that have reduced our workforce to
minimum levels, PGH2O has made an all-out effort to recruit and retain our staff,
seeing a dramatic increase in candidates applying for advertised positions. Human
Resources added over 50 new employees to our ranks in 2017

Reallocation of Senior Staff to HR has
increased recruiting success.

Established Categories of Staff Exempt from Pittsburgh Only Domicile requirement.
Which has substantially improved the quality and number of candidates for open
positions in engineering, operations, lT and Customer Services

PGH2O has hired more than 5 of former
consultants to PGH20 in engineering field
operations, and water treatment operations
into key positlons based upon exemption
from Domicile Limitation.

IT

Engaged Pittsburgh Specialist Consultant to Select Enterprise Resource Planning
System for all PGH2O Hardware and software infrastructure. Once Core system
selected. All Software Programs will be purchased to integrate with it, and between
each other

Core ERP Recommendation proposes the
Sets Framework for all lT software
implementation



Acquired and lmplemented New Hardware and Software systems to replace 7 year
old system, which had no data backup

System has new security software, and
redundancy not previously implemented at
PGH20

DEPARTMENT 2017 ACflON ACHIEVEMEI|T sTATUSFiOR2018

Production

Operations sustained Water Supply and Facilities During Multiple Outages, including
prolonged Microfiltration Plant Operation

Operations staff improving process

Finalized S28 M Water Treatment Plant Filter Rehabilitation Project lmplementation Developed new operations methods with
PADEP and USEPA assistance to improve
water qualitv to customers

lmproved existing water quality (WQ monitoring system to meet EPA/DEP

Compliance Requirements
Monitoring data allowing comprehensive
assessment of water treatment and
distribution WQ improvement options.
Consultant recommendations due by July 1,

2018

Procurement
Modernized PGH20 Contract Documents for Construction and Consultant
Engasement. Asreements integrated to minimize conflicts

Adopted National Standards to attract
national firms for future work with PGH20

Established 10 Consultant Firm "On Call" Team to lmprove Project Execution lncludes both local and international firms

Safety lmplemented Root Cause Analysis Program to Review Each Accident Continuous training is essential and will be
pursued

Strategic
PGH20 has developed a strategic plan with associated performance metrics to
address the system's aging infrastructure. This plan has been adopted by the Board,
presented to the public and the Mayor's Blue Ribbon Panel. A consultant was

engased to support this proeram and began work on January 2,2018

Performance Metric process is expected to
be in place by April 1



DEPARTMENT 2017 ACTION ACHIR/EMENT STATUSF{OR2018

Stormwater

Business Plan to Develop and lmplement Stormwater fee was approved by Board Seekine final approval of fee schedule
Developed core Plan to assume City Stormwater compliance responsibilities To be included with new cooperation

agreement
Comoleted Phase ll of Citv-wide assessment Release for public comment
Hired additional staff to Stormwater division Continue to acquire experienced staff prior to

2019 launch
Invested in S10 million in Green Infrastructure (Gl) projects in 2017 Additional anticipated spend of S14 million

on reduction projects in 2018;
budgets/timelines updated to meet consent
decree with EPA

Solidifying new design specifications and details for green stormwater infrastructure
projects

Seek acceptance from Art Commission, DPW

and DOMI

Capital Program

Board Approved 2019 to 2023 Capital lmprovement Plan, which establishes a S1
Billion + Plan for imolementation over the next 5 vears

Annual Budgets/Project Timelines updated to
reflect consent order reo uirements

Capital lmprovement Program Process Developed to incorporate System Condition
Assessments. Process encoded in computerized Process for documentation purposes

Key Condition Assessment Activities are
incoroorated into the 2018 budeet



DEPARTMENT 2018 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT CURRENT STATUS

Communications

Expanded audience for Web, Email and Social Media
Community Meetings Outreach Presentations For Established Neighborhood Groups One Per Week
lssuing RFP for New Enhanced Web Page Julv lssuance
Establish Position of Development and Business Relations Manager to Position PWSA

as a Partner to the City's Development and Business Communitv
Hiring underway. Started Relationship
buildine with BOMA

Established Position for Construction Outreach Coordinator to enable close working
relationships with Customers lmpacted by our Capital Projects

Hiring underway. Staff executing Smallman
Proiect with Weeklv Coordination Meetinss

Compliance

Expanded Senior Staff to include Regulatory Specialist with Local and National
Experience in Water, Wastewater Compliance

Hired May 2018

Disinfection Rule Compliance Program lmplementation (One year prior to
compliance date

Actively modifying system operations to
meet these reouirements

New Distribution System Flushing Program to enable chemical treatment including
Orthophosphate

Program requires improved compliance with
DEP discha ree requirements

Renewal of MS4 Permit Requires Takeover of City DPW Neglect of Assets Consultant Engaged and developing
required Compliance Facility Location and
Water Qualitv Information bv August 1

Process Control Committee Comprised of Lab Manager, Operations Manager,
Facilities Manager, Water Quality Manager

Daily process decisions require agreements
between these key managers, and include
anv chemical or operations changes

Customer Service

Customer Metering lnterface System allowing customer access to real time Meter
readings, and alerts regarding excess usage can be set up to offer instant notification
of Excess Usape

December 2018 Rollout

Unified Communication System to improve phone communication data access and
exoedite communication throueh PGH20

August 2018 Rollout

lmplementing Mobilwork to Facilitate Paperless process for service orders and
records management. lmproving communications between customers, PGH2O

departments and the City Coordination

Pilot planned for July 2018

Development group now headed by technical services director to facilitate
coordination with ooerations and engineerins

Additional expertise in management of
stormwater



DEPARTMENT 2018 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT CURRENTSTATUS

Development Services

Group

Commercial and Business Community Coordinator Hired Into Public Affairs Group lncreasing outreach to construction
community as well

Engineering

Saw Mill Run Integrated Management Plan for Regulator and Public Comment. Plan
provides alternative to tunnels and treatment to address CSO and Flooding, as well as
the Total Maximum Dailv Load requirements.

Submitted By December 2018

Started Capital Project Delivery for Four Mile Run and Woods Run Stream removal
projects. Working Collaboratively with City, PPC, and City Parks Department. Both
projects will have a major impact on CSO removal, flooding and basement backups.
Total costs more than S50 Million

Designs undennay, Projects will begin
construction in 2019. Completion by 2021to
2022

PGHzO Green Infrastructure Grants Program has supported 12 projects that have
been completed by this year

At present, no additional grant funds have
been allocated by the PGH2O Board to this
oroPram

Two Gl Projects to complete this construction season at Maryland Avenue, Melwood
Ave /Finland Ave and Hillcrest Neighborhood. These projects will manage stormwater
runoff from

These projects are located in a priority
watershed to abate CSO

Disitizins Lead Service Line Records includins online oublic access svstem Expect Completion By July 31

Stormwater Memorandum of Understanding Has been Drafted for Technical Review.
Ongoins nesotiations to finalize PGH2O and Citv Roles and Responsibilities

Expect Completion by September 1't

Negley Run/Washington Blvd Gl project underway with City and USCOE to restore
Neslev Run Stream to the Alleehenv River.

Design Complete and Project Construction
Expected by 2019.

Finance

Preparing First Tariff Submittal To PUC including requisite professional testimony on
the Basis ofall rates and fees

Tariff due July 2.

Compliance Plan Required By PUC September 282078 to outline PGH2O's actions to
fully comply with PUC Standards, including performance Metrics

Consultant engaged and Actively working
with Staff to Comolete Submittal

Interim Finance Director hired from Consultant to seamlessly maintain PGH20 stable
financial Position. Activelv hirine Comptroller and Treasurer.

Existing Bond Holders and Rating Agencies
fully satisfied with action

Completed Tariff Proposal for Submittal on July 2,z0tg Tariff request is less than prior Board action
for vears 2019 and 2020



DEPARTMENT 2018 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT CURRENT STATUS

Laboratory

Purchased and installed GCMS Restoring certification of primary water
quality testing required for compliance

Laboratory certification renewed for all chemical and biological tests expected by
June

Establishing routine operational sampling to
verifv compliance

Legal

Engaged New PUC Legal Counsel Engaged in detail strategy and
implementation of PUC Submittals

Created Chief Counsel Position Seeking internal resources to mitigate
consulta nt solicitor cost.

Field Operations

New Management Organization to step up compliance Production and Field Ops Now Under One
Management Structure to optimize
synergies between staff

Increasing role of Crews in service line replacement First phase Lead Service lines completed at
1341 in accordance with PADEP Consent
Order

Metering program under development, key staff hired. Expect proactive meter
replacement program underwav in July

Upgrading meter test bench, and conducting
kev industrial meter replacements.

Human Resources

Hired 10 interns to facilitate MS4 Mapping project using new Tablet Style data entry
system with real time viewing by Management Team.

Expect completion of more than 100 sites in
less than One Month.

Establishing Watermark Program (PGH2O University) to provide training and
advancement opportunities to Operations Staff

Expect Rollout Late Summer 2018

Key hires in Operation, Engineering and Finance due to Domicile Waiver Management Team Has Been Increased by
10 key experienced managers.

10



DEPARTMENT 2018 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT CURRENTSTATUS

rrlMrs
Updated Cogsdale Software for Customer Service and Billing Functions Changes have reduced billing and collection

processing times and call center resolution
times

lmplementing Secondary Data Center to Provide Resiliency Against Equipment Failure
or Cvber securitv issues

Service in place December 2018

Production
lmprovement to Staff Organization has increased staff performance and
accountabilitv

Expect Continuous lm provement

Major System Maintenance Activities Underway to improve treatment system
oerformance

Major Equipment upgrades will be
completed by 3rd Quarter 2018

Procurement
lmplementing eBuilder automated Procurement System, including MWBE compliance
reoorting

lmprove outreach and coordination of Bid
Documents and Bid Review and Approval

Finalizing Procurement Standards of Practice for Board Approval Prior interim standards are being updated to
ensure compliance with current Municipal
Authoritv Act statutes.

Safety Added New Safety and Security Position Reporting to Executive Director Seekins oualified Candidates.
Updating Emergency Management Plan based upon recent trials Revisions Complete bv December 2018

Strategic
Finalizing Metrics for each department to be used to demonstrate overall
improvement against National Metrics. lmplementing Metrics in all Departments to
incentivize staff and management to achieve

Public access to monthly performance
metrics information updates expected late
Summer 2018

Stormwater
Stormwater Prosram Under Development for Compliance Submittal Plan due to PUC bv Seotember 28th.

MS4 Compliance Plan prepared and being implemented for submittal to USEPA Plan never filed with USEPA in 2004

Negotiating Memorandum of Understanding with City RE Stormwater PWSA establishing basis of responsibilities

11



DEPARTMENT 2018 ACTION ACHIEVEMENT CURRENT STATUS

Capital Program
Revised Capital Plan Approved BY Board At April 2018 Board Meeting Project Assignments Awarded to

Consultants for lmplementation over next 5

vears.
Replaced 1200 Lead Service Lines including 300 Private Side lines by Mid June,

ontrack to comolv with DEP Consent Order to complete 2582 bv vear end
Largest Single Project by PWSA ever at S44
Million

MFP Upgrade for Ultraviolet Disinfection Underway RestorinB key water distribution system
Orthophosphate system now being implemented to provide corrosion control. State approval granted, construction

underway

L2
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Message from the
Executive Director:

The people of Pittsburgh have
enjoyed access to public wa-
ter service for more than 200
years. Today, that service is
provided by the Pittsburgh Wa-

ter and Sewer Authority (PWSA),

which exists to support the
community's vitality by protect-
ing public health and the envi-
ronment through safe, reliable,
and cost-effective delivery of
water, wastewater conveyance,
and stormwater services.

PWSAs challenges are well
defined; but they are neither
unique, nor insurmountable. Ex-

tended periods of underinvest-
ment and organizational insta-
bility have led to infrastructure
failures, regulatory lapses, and
organizational turnover. These

are common challenges that
most urban water systems in

the northeast face. Through a

combination of new and exist-
ing initiatives, talented leader-

ship, and a supportive Board of
Directors, PWSA is committed
to improving its operations and

addressing these challenges.

PWSA has a solid foundation
to build upon - an ample water
supply from the Allegany Riv-

er, adequate delivery capac-
ity throughout its distribution
system, and a stable customer
base. This Organizational and
Compliance Plan builds on the
utility's strength. lt articulates
PWSA's goals, the concrete
actions that will be taken to
achieve those goals, and the
measures by which PWSA staff,
outside stakeholders, and cus-
tomers can measure its ulti-
mate success.

With this plan - and hard work

- we will be successful. We will
continue working, every day,
to deliver safe, reliable, and
cost-effective drinking water,
wastewater conveyance, and
stormwater services. We will
continue working, every day,
to protect public health and
the environment. And we will
continue working, every day,
to be a highly responsive and
trusted public utility, recog-
nized for excellence and val-
ued by our community.

Pittsburgh deserves no less.

Robert Weimar, P.E.

lnterim Executive Director
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority



WHAT IS
ouR
FUTURE?
PWSA is a highly
responsive snd
trusted public
utility, recognized
for excellence
and volued by our
community.

WHAT DO
WE DO?
PWSA supports
community vitolity
by protecting public
heolth ond the

OUR GOALS
Protect Public Health
and the Environment
To nrnfar f nnd <r tnnnrf f ha lann-
' v v' vLe vf vlv JaYfrvt r Lr rL ,v, ,:,

term heolth of our community ond
environment

Ensure Gustomer
and Stakeholder
Satisfaction
To enhonce cLrslomer ond stokeholder
co n f i cJ e n c e, by co nt rn t t n r c ct t i r t g e ffe ct i ve I y
ond engoging our community

I m prove I nfrastructu re
Reliability
T^ ^^^' ';^- reliohilitv thrortohlU f:l IJUIC JU/ y/LC tLruu!uLy L! nvLrgt

res nons i ble t nfro stru ctu re t nvestm e nt
o nel nrooetive mointeno nce

environment through
sqfe, reliqble ond
cost- effe ctive d e I i ve ry
of drinking woter,
wostewoter qnd
stormwqter servrces. To recruit. develop, ond retoin o

ntotivotecl ctt'tcl well cluctIrftecl tcon't

/4 Be an Efficient and

iflnll Effective orsanization
To ontimDe f he use of our resources
tltrottqllt iitttovctLlVr '1, ,u'/irL lr:gy. t,flt Ctivr-:

processes, ond conttnuous rmprovement



increaged utility financial congtrelnts,
regulations, workforce ieguee, and cugtomer
expectatione.



This Orgonizotionsl and Compliance PIon oddresses these frends.

PWSA carries a significant debt
load of more than $840 million,
and additional capital investment
is needed. Rates are exoected to
rise over the next several years as

we replace in our aging infrastruc-
ture and strengthen our delivery
of services.

TREND 3:

REGULATIONS

Across the board, regulations are

becoming more stringent, which
requires greater investment of an

organization's scarce resources.
Comoliance with environmental
regulations tends to be especially
challenging (and costly).

In 2008, the Pittsburgh region
entered a Consent Decree with the
US Environmental Protection Agen-
cy to reduce and eliminate sewage
contamination in local streams and

rivers. The Consent Decree requires

all 83 communities within the region-
al service area to repair broken sew-

er lines, reduce storm water entering
the system, reduce the frequency
and amount of combined sewer
overflows, and eliminate sanitary
sewer overflows.

TREND 4:

WORKFORCE ISSUES

Water-sector utilities struggle to
recruit and retain staff with the
necessary skills and competencies
to manage utility operations. Typ-
ically, utilities have aging work-
forces, which make knowledge
retention and succession planning
si g n ifica nt ch al I en ges.

PWSA has experienced frequent
leadership turnover in the last several
years, and operates in a union envi-

ronment, which can limit workforce
flexibility. Compensation is limited,

and often not competitive as com-
pared to the private sector. Addition-
ally, the utility's financial constraints

have curtailed some employee devel-
opment and training opportunities.

TREND 1:

CUSTOMER

EXPECTATIONS

Changing requirements for service
delivery are being driven by a new
generation of customers who ex-
pect more rapid, and easy access

to information. The customers of
the future are driving the invest-
ments of today.

PWSA must respond by providing
updated customer billing and infor-
mation management systems that
meet the expectations of a chang-
ing customer base.

TREND 2:

FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS

With capitaland operating budgets
rising, and stakeholder groups who
are increasingly resistant to rate
increases, utilities struggle to make
necessary investments.



=bGOAL 1

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Conrpl ancc W th rcgu atory watc qua rty stanclards

Irnplcnrent cross conncctron control

Conrp iance u/ith cacl star'rdards

Ach eve walcr prcssurc standards

-OCUS AREA I

DELIVER HIGH OUATITY DRINKING WATER

Our goal is to continuously meet or exceed customer and regulatory standards for the water that we provide.
To do that, PWSA will pursue the following strategies:
. Perform regular tests at certified laboratories to ensure high water quality and service levels
. Report water quality results to customers in an annual Consumer Confidence Report
. 

. Continue to actively manage and replace lead service lines

Ensuring success in this area will require PWSA to effectively manage its distribution system, including increasing
the number of water quality monitoring points; regularly flushing the system; incorporating best-in-class
technology and enhanced modeling capabilities, and improving its cross-connection control program to meet
industry best practices.

To protect ond support the long-
term heolth of our community
and environment

The primary mission of any water and
wastewater utility is to protect public health and
the environment. Drinking water must meet all
regulatory water quality requirements when it
leaves PWSA treatment facilities and when it is
used at a customer's tap. PWSA must ensure
that wastewater is collected from customers
without backups or spills, and conveyed
through the wastewater collection system to
the regional ALCOSAN treatment facility. The
conveyance process must be secure, and occur
without sanitary sewer overflows (SSOs) that
could damage the environment. Treatment
then renders the wastewater safe, before it is
discharged back to the environment.

TARGET PERFORMANCE

365 days oF full water quality conrplianco

. 100'l; of scrvicc connectrons rated for potcnlial threal levcl ancl

cala o!JUCd
. Al b r kflovr cl.rlrc,,! 'i,i', (i .:rl 'rtt!lar irt'-t !i ai ,

rnarllr'vnl. rr.orn a '' w,th EPA:t rr darrl>

Mc'ot targ€,l rraximum crnd rninimunr pressure ln watcr marns,
llit illlt) Ir,,I rt,r',lt ltV( -lrf ,l

----)
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Service Line Inspections (for Lead lines)

\ PWSA Target

o
ctl
o
o

E
fcc

5,000

4,000

3,000

2,000

1.000

Service line
inspections
complete

2022

FOCUS AREA 2

SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY CONVEY WASTEWATER AND STORMWATER

Our goal is to continuously meet or exceed customer and regulatory standards as we convey wastewater and

stormwater to the ALCOSAN treatment facility. PWSA is committed to:
. Maintaining wastewater system cleaning, root removal, and maintenance activity to prevent back-ups
. Routinely inspecting manholes
. Monitoring and reporting on all combined and sanitary sewer overflows
. Regularly performing condition assessments on all gravity pipe segments

PWSA's continued success in this area will also require implementing a risk-based wastewater system renewal
program; incorporating similar best-in-class technology and modeling capability to what is required for the water
system;and adopting a lateral inspection and renewal program.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Compliance with regulatory wastewater and stormwater
9UOilry >LOr rUOrU>

Elimin.rte sanrtary sewer overflows (SSOs)

Conrpliance with conrbined sewer overflow (CSO)

requirements

Minimize back-ups and failures

Clean and inspect wastewater mains and manholes

TARGET PERFORMAI{CE

+ ZeroSSOsperyear

+ Reduced numberandvolumeofCSOs

Fewer than one unplanned failure per 5,00O accounts
(AWWA benchmark)

+ 10% ofsystem annually



To recruit, develop, ond retoin o
motivoted and well-quolified teom

a8aGOAL 2

Attracting, training, and developing the next
generation of utility staff is quickly becoming
a significant focus area for every major
water utility. A hig h-performing organization
needs to address capturing and transferring
institutional knowledge, succession planning,
career development and personal growth
opportunities for its workforce. Training
and incentives that enhance and recognize
employee efforts provide the means to
establish higher standards to meet the needs
of modern utility operations. PWSA's shift to
a learning-based culture will help attract and
support a high-performing workforce.

FOC.]S AREA 1

INCREASE HIRING EFFECTIVENESS

Developing a strong workforce relies on identifying and hiring qualified applicants. To that end, PWSA is

committed to:
. lmplementing a new Human Resources Information System (HRIS)

. Reviewing and improving job postings and position descriptions

. Optimizing and streamlining the hiring process and timeline

. Reviewing employee total compensation packages

Additionally, PWSA will look to extend outreach to industry publications, community partnerships, and other
venues to reach prospective talent; as well as evaluating the possibility of eliminating the City's domicile
employment requirements that hinder finding and retaining good people.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Hiring Rcsponsc Tinre

Position Vacancy Rate

--)

TARGET PERFORMANCE

Avpr,t.Jr, t Ita ',r frll E ! st ltq D.) '<i' )r]s s lr,ss tf rdf t r,ea, i]lOf tlrs
from the date of lhe vacancy

Average vacancy rate is lcss lhan 39..+



FOCUS AREA 2.

ENHANCE WORKFORCE ENGAGEMENT AND PERFORMANCE

Increasing the efficiency'and effectiveness of our organization requires engaged, developed, and high-performing
PWSA employees. Creating this workforce will require PWSA to:
. Work cooperatively with unions to find and act on opportunities to increase workforce performance and

effectiveness
. Complete a training program roadmap and inventory of the training requirements for all positions at PWSA
. Dedicate additional resources to training and development; as well as health, safety, and risk management
. Establish and track productivity goals for work groups, where applicable

Additionally, PWSA will develop a program to recognize high-performing employees and will support employee
involvement in industry groups and events.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Training hours per year

Safety Compliance

OSHA Compliancc

Con:Lrt l .l jt.-rl1 engagelrent iLirv€-y every
lhree years

TARGET PERFORMANCE

Twcnty hours per employee per year

M.rt .lain cr worker5 s6 l,pensation experence nroclii c.rtto r rale of
less than 1 O

Meet OSHA require ments

Inrrn:<o11 .1^), ror^^l la'/ClS
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To enhonce custo mer and
stqkeholder confidence W
commu nicati ng effectively o nd
engoging our community

RGOAL 3
PWSA is committed to maintaining an
elevated level of quality, performance,
and value. While the utility has recently
experienced infrastructure failu res, billing
issues, and negative media reports, PWSA
is actively working to regain community
confidence. Recognizing that the utility must
earn customer's support and trust, PWSA has
already begun to engage the community and
communicate many of the positive changes that
are being made to enhance service.

.CCUS AREA 1

RESPOND TO CUSTOMERS AND STAKEHOTDERS IN A TIMELY MANNER
Being responsive to customers is paramount to earning their trust and recognition of PWSA as a valuable
community resource. To do that, PWSA will:
. Develop Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and standard scripts for effectively managing common types

of customer contacts
. Provide customer service staff with additional training and call monitoring
. Increase call center resources to meet call volumes and achieve target performance goals

MEASURE OF SUCCESS TARGET PERFORMAI{CE

Less lhan 5qa of calls abandoncd Average ,rnswcr spccd of lcss than lhree minutcs

Reduce ca abandonmcnt Less than 396 of calls abandoned

Minimize customer complalnts Less than 5 9 complaints per 1,OOO accounts annually



FOCUS AREA 2

REGULARLY PROVIDE CTEAR AND EFFECTIVE INFORMATION
Customer and stakeholder support and trust begin with understanding, and that begins with the information that
PWSA shares. PWSA is committed to:
. Developing a communications plan, to include social media and web-based strategies
. Increasing transparency and developing educational materials
. Providing regular progress reports to key PWSA stakeholders

MEASURE OF SUCCESS TARGET PERFORMA}ICE

Conduct an annual customer and stakeholder satisfaction survey --+ Increased satisfaction rates

lncrease social media interaction

- 

Increased platforms, followers, and engagement

FOCUS AREA 3:

UTILIZE ADVANCED METER INFRASTRUCTURE (AMII TO
GENERATE ACCURATE CUSTOMER BILTS

Ensuring customer satisfaction, as well as utility revenue sufficiency, relies on PWSA's ability to accurately read

meters and generate the corresponding bills. This requires PWSA to:
. Meter all users, including public and commercial users
. Verify AMI and CIS communications to ensure accurate data transfers
. Adopt industry best practices for billing quality control and assurance
. Adopt AWWA Water Loss Management Practices

Additionally, PWSA will maintain a robust meter monitoring, testing, and replacement program; ensure all meters

are connected to the AMI system; conduct leak detection analysis; and alter the printed bill layout to ensure that it
is easily understandable.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS TARGET PERFORMAIICE

Percent of accounts metered within 18 months 100% of active, permanent accounts metered

Equip all meters with AMltechnology 

- 

98% of active, permanent meters have AMI technology

Ensure accurate meters 95% of residential and 98olo of commercial meters meet minimum
^^^uracy levels (any overbilled accounts are adjusted

;;JJ,i= """
Provide timely and accurate bills to customers 99 9"/o of bills are sent on time with no errorc in rh:rnoc/roo<

Minimize non-revenue water Reduce non revenue water to less than 20% of treated volume



pcoAl 4

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Increasc tho nurnber of proactivc work orders

Pcrforr nranholc Inspcctions

To ensure sery,ce reliobility
th roug h responsib le i nfrostru ctu re
investment o nd prooctive
mointenonce
PWSA operates and maintains over 2,000 miles
of water and sewer pipe, two water treatment
plants, and numerous water storage reservoirs,
pumps stations, manholes, and fire hydrants.
Unfortunately, most assets are underground
and hidden from view, so problems with these
important networks often goes unnoticed
untilfailures occur. This has led to decades
of underinvestment. PWSA is dedicated to
investing the necessary resources to elevate
the condition of its infrastructure and minimize
system failures.

FCCUS AREA I

IMPLEMENT ENHANCED MAINTENANCE PRACTICES

Enhanced maintenance practices allow PWSA to extend the useful life of its assets and reduce costs over time.

Doing so requires PWSA to:
. Inspect and rate the condition of gravity pipe segments on a regular schedule
. Add additional crews to implement and maintain a 2-year cycle of valve and hydrant exer-cising
. Increase field crew productivity

PWSA will need to focus on increasing the ratio of proactive to reactive maintenance; shift to replacing
infrastructure based on risk and performance, rather than years in service; and fully integrate capital project and

maintenance management technology systems.

TARGET PERFORMANCE

----) 80-" ot lvork orders arc proactive

20:i, of rlanholes are nspcctcd annually

Cond!ct condlt on asscssntent of w.tstewater ma ns using CCTV 15"i of tlrc wastcwate r collcctrorr <vctorn to ho .r<<os<c.l .rnnua y



FOCUS AREA 2:

RENEW AGING/FAIIING IN FRASTRUCTURE

PWSA's success in achieving its mission and accomplishing its goals relies heavily on the condition and sufficiency
of its infrastructure. Continuing to focus on developing and maintaining that infrastructure to meet customer
needs now and into the future will occur by:
. lmplementing and staffing the internal Project Management capability necessary to oversee and manage

capital projects
. Ensuring sufficient resources to align capital renewal with the desired service levels

Renewing aging/failing infrastructure will require development of installation and repair SOPs; implementing a

risk-based renewal system; adopting a lateral inspection and renewal plan; and initiating the water loss programs
discussed in the previous section.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Replace/rehabilitate buried assets at an accelerated rate

Reduce water main breaks

Ensure lhr: frr.r.rncr.rl resources.rre avarlable to rTrpler-r'rent lhc
capital plan

TARGET PERFORMANCE

Renew at least 2% of buried assets oer vear

Achieve a failure rate of less than 50 breaks per 100 miles ol
water main annually

Acceptance and approval of user charges to fully fund CIP

---t
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ffiGOAL 5

To optimize the use of our
resource s th roug h i n novotive
tech nology, effective p rocesses,
o nd conti nuous improvement
The people of Pittsburgh expect PWSA to
provide excellent value, spending the public's
money and using its resources as efficiently
and effectively as possible to ensure the
delivery of high quality services. To meet
these expectations, PWSA will increase its
productivity and streamline its systems and
processes. Ultimately, PWSA is focused on
instituting better practices, implementing
modern technologies, and using data to drive
improvements to organizational performance.
These changes will allow us to continue to
provide the high-quality and timely services our
customers deserve.

Non-Revenue Water Less than 20% Annually

o

:
o
@ 40"/^

=s
30%

Industry Standard

_ PWSA 
]ar9et

Best Practice
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FCCJS AREA ,1

IMPLEMENT ENHANCED WORK PRACTICES AND STANDARDS
Increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of our organization starts with instilling a culture of continuous
improvement in PWSA employees. This will allow us to look critically at our existing operations, use data to
identify key areas for improvement, implement change, and measure success. Specifically, PWSA will:
. Establish a Performance lmprovement group to help instill and grow a culture of continuous improvement
. Adopt technologies and reporting processes to seamlessly communicate progress in key performance areas
. Use a combination of internal and external resources to address critical staffing needs

Particular areas of opportunity include centralizing the field work yards and the warehouse; optimizing the use
of fleet and vehicle assets; and implementing an operations technical support function to focus on treatment
optimization and process control.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS

Consistent measuren]ent and rcporting of Kcy
Pcrforrancc Indicators (KPls)

Eff i,rt.r:1 :,aff n,-; l,t"r s

Freld Crew Work Activrty Trackrng

Service d sruptions are addressed qurckly nr ninrizrng
time without service

TARGET PERFORMANCE

Continuously monitor operations and proceSSCs against KPls. and
report results

l"4a trlort.t staff rnq nurrlt. s af a I r).f p+ ac oIrrl lit ,-,: ,r- ,,,,r u';rllt

industry standards

Time spent on task rs grcalcr lhan 759; oiavailab c tirr.re

Average scrvicc drsruption trnc rs lcss th(-rn '12 hours
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FOCUS AREA 2:

INVEST IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS A]{D RESOURCES

Our goal is to enhance our organization's performance through the implementation of modern technology, which
will support the work practices and standards described in Focus Area 1. To achieve this goal, PWSA will:
. lmplement robust lT systems that allow for increased levels of service and the elimination of paper-based

recordkeeping. These systems include a computerized maintenance manage-ment system (CMMS), a Human
Resources Information System (HRIS), and an updated Customer Information System (ClS).

. Increase lT resources to support security, programming, database administration, and desk-top support

Additionally, PWSA is focused on increasing its use of business analytics, GIS integration, and use of an electronic
document management system.

MEASURE OF SUCCESS TARGET PERFORMAHCE

Procure and begin CMMS lmplementation + 6 months to procure and 1 year to fully implement

Procure and begin CIS lmplementation + 8 months to procure and 2 years to fully implement

Procure and begin HRIS lmplementation + 8 months to procure and 1 year to fully implement

FOCUS AREA 3:

MAINTAIN FINANCIAL INTEGRITY

Our goal is to consistently meet or exceed targeted financial metrics while delivering clean, safe, and reliable
service to customers at rates they can afford. To do that, PWSA will:
. Establish and maintain revenue sufficiency to meet increasing levels of operating and capital costs
. lmplement cost-justified rates that are consistent with industry best practices
. Report the results of operations annually in a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
. lmplement an affordability program to provide customer assistance

Ensuring success in the financial focus area will require PWSA to establish financial metrics that can be

continuously monitored; implement proactive and cost-justified rate increases; enhance the billing process to
reduce billing errors; develop an affordability program; and assess the program's impact on system revenues-

MEASURE OF SUCCESS TARCET PERFORMAI{CE

Fully fund operating and capital costs + Set water and sewer rates at a level that allows for full funding of
utility operating and capital costs

lmprove PWSA'S bond rating Increase debt service coverage above the covenant-required
1 25o/o and increase liquidity through annual reserve contributions

Maintain equitable and cost-justifrecl rates 

- 

lmplement equitable and defensible water and sewer rates

Ma ntain a clean or urrnrodified opinron annually fronr PWSA Adhere to GASB and Pennsylvania PUC-endorsed accounting
external auditors practices



COMMUNICATIONS
Through this Organizational and Compliance Plan, PWSA

has committed to improving internal and external communi-
cations. Effective communication is critical not only for the
successful implementation of the plan, but also for the overall
success of PWSA. The issue of communication cuts across
the various goals and initiatives discussed herein.

While most specifically called out in the Ensure Customer and

Stakeholder Satisfaction goalarea, PWSA has committed to sig-

nificantly increasing communications in many areas, through:
. Reporting water quality information to regulatory agencies

and the public
. Communication of progress against metrics in key perfor-

mance areas, both internally and externally
. Production of a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
. Increased social media and web-based customer and

stakeholder interaction
. Creation of community outreach and education materials
. Conducting an annual customer satisfaction survey
. Communication of OSHA and other safety compliance in-

formation
. Conducting an employee satisfaction survey every three

years

Overall, enhanced communications will be a major initiative
at all levels of PWSA to assure employee commitment and

to facilitate various teams and individuals working toward the
same vision and mission, regardless of which goals or initia-
tives are their primary focus.



o ING
THE

FUTURE
PWSA recognizes that the status quo cannot
continue, and that the organization's challenges
must be addressed with a sense of urgency.
While this Organizational and Compliance Plan

has only recently been formalized, many of
the initiatives and actions contained within are

already underway. A plan alone, however, is not
sufficient to address the magnitude of the work
that must be completed.

Key hires have already been made, and rates will
increase by approximalely 28"/" in FY 2018, which
will allow for essential investment in PWSA's

critical infrastructure and funding for many of the
initiatives included in this plan.

PWSA is also realigning its organizational
structure to ensure that sustained progress

continues, with the creation of a Strategy and
Performance Office. This office will orovide
needed support in the areas of business
process optimization, strategic planning and
implementation, and overall performance
management. Ultimately, the office will have

responsibility for ensuring that PWSA adopts
processes and methods to continuously evaluate
and improve the organization's operations.
Centralto this responsibility is the requirement
that proven approaches such as LEAN and Six

Sigma process improvement analysis methods
be deployed as necessary to assist with the
organization's overall optimization objectives.



Moking progress on the initiotives contoined
within this plon, continuing to stoff key positions

with quolified employees, moving toword
revenue sufficiency, ond reorgonizing to support
continuous improvement will ollow PWSA to
ochieve its ultimote goolof:

Supporting
community vitality
by protecting
public health and
the environm nt
through safe,
reliable and cost-
effective delivery
of drinking water,
wastewater, and
stormwater services.
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Utilitv Cost Shares

Infrastrucrure replacement due to coordination with other agencies or utilitics.

Coordination with other utilihies crn rcducc etgenditures up to 7596 ofthe total

prolect costand educrs the length oftimethatthe public is inconvenienced due

to construction eftorts.

ARJDC: 53,000.00
N-AFUDC: S0

AR DC s0
N-ARJDC: S0

N/A N/A 096

Baun and Bigelow

tftility cost stran agreement with PENNDoT for infnstructure rcplacement

during roadwzy recoNtruclion. Construction is complete; awaiting invoice from

PENNDOT.

ARJDC 528,500

N-AR Dc so

ARJDC: 512,649

N-AFU0C:50
Unknown Decembcr 2006 99X

Mifflin Ro:d Culverts

Utility cost shrre a$eement with PENNmT for sanitrry srwer infrasructure

replaccment during roadway reconstruction. Construction is complcte; awaiting

invoke from PENND0T.

AFUDC: 5652,000

N-ARJDC:50

AFUDC:594,173

N.AFUDCSO
Unknown Deccmbcr 2005 9996

SR51 Bausman to lvyghn

Utiliw mst sharc atreement with PENNDOT for inftastructurc replacement

during roadway reconstruction. Cortruction is completc; amiting invoicc from

PENNInT.

AFUDC 513,375

N-AFUDC: $0

AIUDC 58,E52

N.AR'DCSO
Unknorn Decembs 2006 99X

CMMS (Computerized Maintenance

Ma nagement Systeml

Acquire, install, develop, and implement a computerized Maintenance

f,ibnagern€nt System, including training staft to assist with capltel invcstment

oriorhbation.

ARJrcSO
N-AR DC s10,0m,000

AFUDC: SO

N.AFUDCSO
July 2018 Decembcr 2026 ax

2017 Gtch Bain and Inlet Replacement

(Annml lDlQ Contract)

Strategic replacement of approxirnately tl00 catch brsins ind storm inlcts

thro€hout the system to replace failed uniB, stotmw?ter control reliebility, and

minimize disturbarrc to the communitY.

AFUDC: S3,013,480

ir-AR DCS0

AFUDC:52FU,546

N-ARJDC SO
Iuly 2017 Iuly 2018 9ota

201E Catch Baiin and Inlet Replacement

(Anoual lDlQContnct)

Stntegic repl.cemcnt of approxirEtely 840 catdl basins and storm inlets

throqhout thc system to replece faihd unis, stormwater control rcliability, and

minimire disturbarn to thc community.

AruDC 510,392,500

I}ARJDC SO

AR'DC50

N-ATUDC SO
Augun 2018 Awust 2019 M

2019 Gtch Ba;in and Inlet Replacement

(Annual lDlQ(rntractl

Stratcgic Gplacemcnt of approximztely 840 catch basiN 3nd storm InleB

throughout the sysiern to rcplace failed un'rB, stormwrtcr @nuol relhbility, and

mhimize disturbancc to thc community.

AFUDC 511,132,500

N-AFUDC50

AR DC:S0

N-ARJDC: S0
August 2019 August 2020 (t6

Mgl Compliance Proiects

Four stornu,zEr BMP projects that will reducr pollutents to inprired wate6,

which include nream restontion and inlet inscrb at various sites. These

projccB are requircd to comply with the Mgl NPDES petmit applicetion

submittcd totll. Pennsyfinnia Departmcnt of Environmentel Proteclion.

AF{JDC S1"9ss,0m
N.AFUDC SO

ARJDC:50

N-AFUDCS0
october2m8 Arfust 2020 w

Maytkte Slorr and Sanitary Sewer

System lmgro!€ments

Rcconstnrction of storm infnstructure fiom Nl€tritt AYenue to he $orm

intcrceptor on Rryillr Avcnue, thc realitnment ofthe tanitary sewer on Maytide

{Sande6on to Vellinc), and the rehabilitation and/or remmtructlon of the

sanitrry sewer ruins on the undeveloped rEht-of'waYs in the vir:inity. tocrlized

prop€rtyand street flooding has been well-documented for sevenl years at this

location :nd the undevelopcd rightof-my of Sanderson has signiftantly

d€teriorated. Additlonally, inspections ofthc s.nitary sewen in the vhinity

raveaH structunl and onstruction defects.

AFUDC:52,690,00

N.ARJDC SO

AFUDCS1a6zO

N-AFUDC SO
Mard 2018 MarEh 2020 u

2019 Storm Synem lmprovemenb

Stratedc replacement or rehabilitat:on ofstcm mains or structurcs to improve

system nliability and minimhe disturbance to the community, induding

raducins floodirp.

AFUoC 55,155,000

N.ARJDC SO

AFUDC 50
N-AFUDC SO

August 2018 July 2020 gx

2020 Storm Sy'1em lmprovemcnts

Strategic replacemcnt or rehabilitatbn of storm mains or structures to improve

system rcliability rnd minimhe disturbance to the communi$, indudittg

reducins flmding.

AFUDC S5J95,000

N.ARJDC SO

AFUDC SO

N.AFUDC: SO
August 20O July 2(21 0x
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Saw Mill Run stream Bank Restontion

Stream rcstoration ofapproximatev 1J00 linearfect ofthc Saw Mill Run Occks

to reduce pollutants in the imprircd waterway. Ihis pn&u is rcquired to

comply with the M9t NPDES permit application submitted to the Pennsylvania

DeDartment of Environmental Protection'

AruDc s:,385,0m
N.AFUDC SO

ArurE 50
N-AFUDC: S0

0ctober 2018 August 2020 0x

Voluntee/s Fle d Storm Water

Management

lnstaltation of BMPs to rrduce sediment, othcr pollutlnt loads, stolmwatcr

volume, and peak flows to $e saw Mill Run wetershed. This proiect is required

to comply with the ti{91 t{?D€S permit rpplication submiftcd to the Pennsytv:nia

Deoartn€nt of Environmental Protection end to mect dlc wlstc load teductions

reouired in the EPAspproved SedimentTMDL in the s:w Mill Run wetershed.

AFUDC:5655,000

N.AFUDC SO

AFUrc:50

N-AFUDC:50
M

overbrook Poll'Jtioo :nd tlood Redudion

lmplemcntation of stormwater treatmcnt rnd rcconnection of Strearns to

vcgebted floodplains to help mitigate stocmwatcr peak llows and reduce

sedimcnt end other pollutant lords. Thh project wrll demonstnte thr
effectiwnes of grccn infrastructurc in reducing polfutants, controlling

@/SSOs, and restoring the health of he aqetic ecosystems in the Saw Mill

Run watcrhcd to comply with Regulatory obligations.

AFUDC: $5J00,000

ttl-ARJN:50

ARJDCSO

N-ARJDC:S0
0t6

Ide Gate lnsta lations
hstaltatbn of tide gates at it4 combined sewtr orerflow divercion chamber

locrtions to .ssist in pr?vmting river wrtcr intrusion.

AR DC s4"s00.000

ISAFUDC SO

AFUDC: S0

N.AFUDCSO
g%

Stormwater Synrm MrPPing

l-ocating and mapping thc Gty of PittsburgHs stormwater system to comply with

the Mgt NPDES permit rppfrcztion requkemrnB. Includ6 confirmation that the

dnins from the Gty of PitSburgh buiHings do not spill into wrtet waYs.

AFUDC:50

N-AR DC s1,320,000

AR',DC SO

[{-AFUDC: S0
Junc 2018 0t6

2018 Grren Infrastructure Cost Sha16

ln eftrts to control wet weathcr issues In thc Ncgley Run Scwershed, the

Authority has entered into two cost share agcements to sllppqt Breen

infrastructure improvements.

ARJDC As00,m0
N.AFUDC s300,000

AFUDC:5500,000

t't-lRlDC:S0
Janu.ry 2018 Deccmbef 2018 0t6

EPA 308/Gty of Pinsburgh SourcE

Reduction Resronse

Modeling of the remainiq priority combined senrcrshcds within the Gty of

Pittsburgh, as well as tlE scparrte scweGheds within the City in order to mect

an EPA $bmission requircmcnt

ARJDC s0
I{-AFUDCs750,0m

AR,DC SO

N-AFU0C S4s9,992
lune 2017 July 2018 90N

C!ntre and Henon Gre€n Infrastnicture

lnstallation of a bioswrh fuaturr with subsurficc storrgE to crphiG rnd dcbin

impervious road and sidewalk runoff in the Hill District neighbothood of the Gty

of Pittsburgh, which is tributary tothe M-19 combined:e$r outfall.

AFUDC: SL151,168
N-AfUDC: S0

AFUE5sstl44
N-AFUDC:50

Aprfl 2016 Iuly 2018 90t

Hillcrest Green lnfnstrudure

lnst lhtim of Surfecc .nd subsurface stonge b Rptun and dctain impervious

rord rnd sllcwalk runoff in tire Garfield neighborhood of thc City of Pitbburgh,

f,'hich 'E tribotary to thc A-22 comtined sewer outhll.

AFU0C s1J35,642
N-AFUDC: SO

ARJDC s1,137,368

N.AFUDC SO
l/ay 2016 July 2018 95r

Melwood/Fnla'rd Green Infrastructure

lnstrllation of rordside bioretention foaturc6 to apture rnd dlbin impeNious

road runofffiom Mel*uod Avtnug ca6illStrrct, and Eethoven Streetr in the

Polish Hill neighborhood of the Gty of Pitsburgh, which is tribut ry to $c A-22

combined sewer outftll,

AfuDc 5971,025

IIARJDC SO

AFUDC: S20595S
II.AFUDC 50

May 2016 Septenber2018 1sta

Wightman Park Green Infi-dstructure

Installatim of stomweter manaS?ment features to crpture and detain

impervious rcrcs from thc adiacent strcets into the pa* in the Squinel Hi..

neighborhood of the Gty of Pinsbu€h, which is tftutary to the tG29 combined

sewer outfall.

AFUDC: 52,365,000

N.ARJOC:SO

ARJDC s104$9
N.AFUDC: SO

Novemb€r 2017 l,lovembcr 20ilt 4*

woods Run Stream Rcmoval -Phase 1

Instrllation ofstormwater management fertures to detain and slow release thc

cxistir6 stream base and wet weather llott cutre$tlY disdl.Gir€ directly into a

3Ginch dbm€ter combined scwer on Mairdalc Avenue.

ARJDC 51,430,000

N-AR'DC SO

ARJOC 515E,888

N-AFUDC SO
Odober 2017 Mry 2020 ax
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Prricd il.rne e..{eqpH$,
'., :l.hs*rlo: ,- f,;PCTggF#4:

.GunaltvtddiDhn!'

Panther HollowiFour Mile

Grecn/Stormyvrter 10fr astructure

Scwer scparadon, stream restorat-ton, stteam daylightinB biorctcntion, rnd

underground stooge to remov! the existing sseam basc and mt weather flow

ornentlv discharsina into the combined sef,Er locted in M'29.

AFUDCS4t1m,0@

N-AFUDC:50

AFUDC:50

I{-AFUDC: $O
May2018 Seotembcr 2023 0x

Spring Gardm Strcam Rcmoal

Sewer seper.tion, stream testontion, bioretention, and underBround stonge (if

neccssary) to remoc the existing strcam brsc and wet weather flow cuncntly

dischareine into the combined scwer loated in A-60.

AFUDCSlqTm@
N-AFUDC: S0

AFUDC:50

I{{FU0C: S0
gx

MLK Field Green lnfrasttucturc

Installation of regenentiva step poolt rain gatdens, and undetground detention

faciffies to cepture .nd dctrin impervious .ctes from the adlacent strcets.nd

upstrcam sepenE storm semrs, whbh cunently disdrrging into the combincd

sewer locrted in ItC19. Itis proiect will also erglore retrofitting 10d of ?n

abandoned SGinch sewer to be utilized es a detention and dow rel€ese system.

Woodland Dtiv€ 6r.€n Infrastructure

Instaltation of stornruntrr mamgcment featurcs to capture and detain

impervious acres from the adiacent sEeeb and sbcply slopirg hilhide and to

removc thc existing stream base and rvet weether flow from the combined

sewer. Mditionally, it will mitigate downsfeam flooding conditioN in the

Shadvside neiehborhood, and is tributary to $e 422 combined sewcr outhll.

AfuDc s127s,0m
N-AFUDC:$0

AR,,DC SO

N-AFUDC:50
0x

Thornas and McPherson Green

lnfnstructurc

lnstallat'on of roadsidc bbEtention featurcs to crpture and dcbin impervious

rord runoft in the North Point Brerzc nc[hborhood of tht G$ of Pittsburgh,

rrtrich b tributaryto theA42 combined sewg!9q!E!!.

AFUDC: $1JE0,000
N.AFUOC S()

AFUDC SO

N-ARJDCS0
0*

Homewood Par( Green Inftastnrtur€

Instatlation of bioswales, undergmund stongg and permeabh paving to divert

stormf,,ater from the Ml,fi Ean Busuray rnd adiacent streets to thc redes@ of

Homeurood Part whidr'E uifutery to tte A!2 AntEIedJe El-guthlt

Bus Rapid Tnnit (BRT| Green

lnftastructurc

A cost lharc with the GVs Deprrtmcnt of Mobility and Intastructurc on thc

redesign of torbes Avenuc and Fifth A'rcnuc to accommodate bus npid transit

from downtown to Birmingham Bridge. This Proircl will include thc insbllation

of permeable paviry undetBround stonte, and tioretertion drntinls rnd is

tributrrv to the M-05 .nd ir$19 outhll

lrwn and oohcfu Grecn Infrastructurc

lnstrllat'on of stormwater management features to capture rnd detain

impewious acrcs fom thc .diacent str€cts idlo thr Prrk in thc Sottth Oakland

neiehborhood, wh'Eh is Eibutary to the M-198 combined sewer outhll.

AFU0C S755,m0
N-AFUDC:50

AFUDCS0

N-AFUDC S0
095

Southside Stormwater

Scvvrr srpiletion, strsam rastontion, and thc iGtallation ofgreen stormwatcr

man gement systems starting at the South Side Prrt and reeseblishing a

connection to thr Monongaheh Riwr via South 21st Strcct which is tributary to

thr M-lScombincd sewer olthll.

Smallman Street Reconstrud'on

Scwer separation and mter main rudacement duc to th! redevclopmcnt of the

Produc! Terminal Buildin& realignmert ofthe stscetscape, and the loation of

thc odsting combined scwer infrrstructure, whidl is locatcd underthc ad*ing

buildiq. Indudes thc instellation of rppotimarcly 2,gD line.r feet of new

stom r.wer dping nnginE in size from Z4-inch to stt-inci' 2,ffi0 limar feet of

rcw sanitary sewcr piping nnging in sizc from l8-indl to 48-incfi, 2,m0 nne.r

feet of new lz-inch water main, and 1,500 linear feet of new 3&inch watrr

transmisim main.

ARJDC s15,867,0@

N-AFUDC: S0

ARJDCs35O,948

I|-ARJDC:S0
September 2017 March 2019 1fi
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Sewer Master Plan
Comprehenstve phn of the setver systrm, including riskcd bascd prioritization

for internal insPection PurPg@
AFUDC:50

i|-AFUDC; 5500.000

AFUDC:50

N-AFUDC: S0
luly 2O8 ,anurry 2019 0r

201E Sewcr Rec('nstructiori (Annual lDlQ

Contractl

Reconstruction of cxistitE sc\ttG, manholes, otch basins, and inlets due to

emereencv situations or pipe failures.

AFUDC 51,470,000

N.AFUDC SO

AFUDC: 512,864

N-AFUDC: S0
Janurry 2018 January 2019 t'x

2019 Sew€r Reconstruction (Annual lolQ

Contractl

Reconstruction of existing sevfcrs, manholcs, tztch basins, and inlets due o
emersencv situations or Dioe failures.

AFUDC s1,620,000

I|-ARJDC: S0

AFUDC: SO

N-AFUDC:50
January 2019 lanuary 2020 0s

2018 Sewers Undcr Structores

Rehabilitrtion, relocation, and abandonmenl if applicable, of existing sewer

infrastructure locatcd under or adiacent to buildints, bridges, or nilroads or

located on steep slopes. Ihe following tour sites have been identified: Ensworth

Aranue (695 linear ftet of 2Gindt vitrificd cl.y, combined scwcr mein looted

5135 Ellsrvorth Awnuc), Orkwood Bridge (215 linerr fuet of 24-inch vitrified

clay, combined sewer main located adjacent to the Oakwood Rord Eridge),

Soudr 15th Street (7m lincar feet of 20 end 24'inch vitrified clay, combined

sewer mein located under the Union SupplyComprny building, CSX railroad

hcks, and the Three Rive6 Heritage Tnil), and centre Avenue (575 lineer feet

of l'inch vffied clay, ombined sewcr main looted under. 2&inch watcr

mein that servcs U?JvlC Sh.dyside and a telccommunications duct bank.

Rehrbilihtion, rclocation, end lb.rdonmcnt, if epplicablg of cxisting sewer

inf.astructurc located underor rdlacent to buildings, bridges, or nilroads or

locrted on steep slopes.

AFUE s6,680,0m
N-AFUX: S0

AFUDC 52t90s
N-AFUDC:50

Manh 2018

August 2018

No/ember 2020 2X

2019 Srwtls Under Structurcs
AFUDC 57,120,000

N-AFUDC SO

AFUDC:50

N-AFUDC: S0
Februrry 2021 0x

2020 Sewea Under Stuctures

Rehrbifttrtion, relocztion, and abandonment ifapPlicable, of existing se*cr

infrastructure located underor edjaccntto buildings, bridges, or nilroads or

located on *eep slopes.

AFUDC: s7,290,0@

N.ARJDC SO

ARJDC SO

N-AFUDC: SO
August 2019 February 2()22 w

2019 wastewatcr Svnem lmprovements

Reconstruction of lxisting strudunlly dcfichnt sewer mains on Wicsc Street,

wilbur Street, Cre€dmoor Avenuc, Omament lryay, cooperfield Avenue, ll.

Sheridan Avenue, Port Way, and Swimburne Strect.

AFUDC Ss,3s0pm
N-AFUDC SO

AR'DC SO

N.AFUOCSO
Aqwt 2018 January 2021 0x

2018 9nall Diatreter SewcI

Rrhrbilitetion (lnnual lDlQ Contnctl

Trendrless rehabilitation of less than 2il-inch diamcter scwer mains to restore

structunl integrity, rcduce root intrusion, and reduce infiltration and inflorv,

indudes chaning and prc end post consuuction cCW inspcctionr Provides the

Authoriw a mlans to addrcss scnenl modcrate/major structunl defects in I
pipc s€tmnt prior to completc hilure. rh'ls trcndllcss pipc renernl mcthod

climinates disruptive digging and restontion and is cost cffective.

AFUDC: s1,910,000

N.ARJDC SO

AFUDCSO

N-AFUDCSO
SepEmber 20lE 5cptcmbcr2019 M

2019 Small Diamete( Sewet

Rehrbilitation

Pro3ctiw, trenchhss rehabilihtion of rpproxineftV 6 miles of lcs than 3Ginch

diameter sewer meins to rcstorc stnrturel inte$ity, reducE rcot intrus'on, and

reduce infiltntion and inflow, includes cleaning, pre and post construction CCW

inspections, and if necgsary, exc.vatcd point repairs .nd manholc

rchabilibtion. Provides the Authority a means to addres inflow and infiltntion

and sevenl moderatc/major structural defects in r pipe segment prior to

complcte failure. Thb trenchhis pipc rmewal mcthod eliminetes disruptive

diesinR and restoration and's cost effcctive.

AFUDC s9,250,000

N.AFUDC 50

ARJDC SO

N-AFUDC:50
Septembcr 201E April 2020 0'6
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2020 Small Dianrter Sewer

Rchabilitrtion

Proactive, trendrl.ss rehabilitation of approximately 5 nlles of lesthan 3Ginch

dilmetar sewer mainsto estore structuBl integrity, reduce root intrusion, and

rcduce infiltntion and inflow, includes chaning pre and post construction CCTV

inspections, end if necessiily, excevatd point repairs and manhole

rchabilitrtion. Provides the Authority a means to addrcss ittflow and infiltntion

and scveral modentc/malor structural defects in a pipe segment prior to

complete fuilurc. This trenchless pipe rcnewal method eliminates disruptive

diesinr and restoration and is cost effective.

ARJDC: S9J50,ctd)
[{-AFU0C s0

AFUDC 50

l+AFUDC: S0
March 2019 October 2020 w

2020 LaBe Dhmeter Scwer

Rehabilitation

Proactive, trcnchles rchabilitat'on of approximately 0.5 mile of 3Ginch

diametrr or greater slurer mains to r€storc structural intetdt% reduce root

intrusion, and reduce infiftntion and inflow, includes cleanitg and pre rnd post

construction CCTV inspections. Provides the Authori$ a means to :ddrrss

sevenlmoderat{mrjor structunldefeds in a pipe s€gment priorto complete

failure. This trenchless pipe renewel method climinltes disruptive digging and

restontion and is cost effective.

AruDc s3,800,000

N-AFUDC: S0

ARJDC:50

N-AFUDC:50
lanuary 201!| April 2020 a*

2021 LaEc Diameter Sewer

Rehabilitation

Proactivc, trenchless rehabilitation of approximatcly 0.5 mih of 3Ginch

diamcter or grcater scwer mains to trstore structural integrity, reduce root

intrusion, and reduce infihtration and inflow, includes cleaning and pre and post

constnrtion CCTV inspectlons. Provkles the Authority a means to addresE

sevcnl modeate/major structunl dcfects in a pipe segtnent prior to complete

hilure. This trenchless pipe renewal method eliminates disrupWe digging rnd

restontion and is cost effectivc.

AFUDC54,1$,0m
N.AFUDC SO

AFUDC s0
N-AFUDC:50

lanuary 2020 Aprt 2021 vl

31n Ward Sewcr SYstem lmprovemens

Elaluation to idcntifo and loctte the sourc!(s) ofthe infiltnt'ron and inflow (/l),

rcmorral of oublic Ul sources. and rchabilihtion/replaccment ofthc Rogers

Skeet and Miffiin Road Pump Station and force main. Proied will be designcd

.nd constructed in a minimum oftwo phlses to ensure the pump stat'lons are

propcrly shed and the flour mnrryed will not negatively impact thr downstnam

scwer subshed,

AFUDC S13,7M,OOO

N-AFUDCSO

AFUDC: s429,159

N-AFUDC:50
Mrrch 2017 Rbrurry202l 5tl

hrimerAvenue scwlr and 28h Street

stabilization

Evaluation of reroutint storm laterals, sewer televisin& geotcchniel

investi€atioos, and dop? stab.lizltion to addcss a structuralty dcfichnt l&inch

combincd scwer thet has sertraly erodcd the ground surhce on the slope below

Bre(cton Street and aborc the Port Authority of Alleghery County's East

Bulwil-

AFUDC s595,901
N-AFUDC: S0

ARJDC ss8,776
N-AFUDC: $0

January 2018 October 2O9 5r

2017 Hydrant Rcplacement

(Annual lDlQ Contracll

Rcplacemcnt of epproximatclY 100 brokln or older modcl type hydrants

throughout thr waterdistribution system, excludittg hydnnts replaced during

relew

AFUDC:51,170438

I{-AFUDC S0

AFUDC 52r,831
N-ARJDC SN

October 2017 october 2m8 sta

2018 ||l/dcnt R€placemcnt

(Annual lDlQContna)

Rcphccment ofrpproximatcly 100 brokcn or older modal type hydrants

throughout the water di{ribution system, excfuding hydons replaced dudng

Dlt6

AFUDC: 5L33s,Ct00

N-AFUDC:50

ARJDC SO

N.AFUDC SO
oaobcr 2018 Odober 2019 0x

2019 Hydnnt Replacement

(Annual lDlQContract)

Rcplacement of app'oximatelY 100 broken or older model type hydnnts

throughout the water distribution system, excluding hydrants replaced during

relavs-

ARJDC:51,335.0fi)

N-AFUDC: S0

AFUDC SO

N.AFUDC SO
October 2019 Ocrober 2020 016
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2017 Valve Rep acement

(Annurl lDlQContractJ

Replacement ofdefective or non-opentional ralves on tnnsmbsion and

distribution maim throughout thc water distribution sYstem, exduding vatues

replaced durir€ relays. hcrc2sing the numb?r of openbh valvcs in the system

will redue the numbet of customers that may bc impacted and thc number of

valves that would need to be dosed during emergcncy conditions' 

-

ARJDC 52,358,380

N-AFUDCSO

AFUDC: 5455,779

il-AtUDC: S0
October 2017 October2UE M

2018 Vafue Rep acement

(Annu.l lOlQCcntracq

Rephccment ofdefectit/e or non-opcrational rralves on tnnsmision and

distribution rnains thoughout the water distribulion systeo excluding vrlves

replaced during rehys. Indudes loating assestg and documenting the

openbility, nising to gnde, and/or cleaning existing burit{ or obstructed

vatves. Increuing the number of oPenblc vafucs in the system will reduce the

number ofcustomers that may bc impacted rnd the number ofvelves that

woutd need to be doed during emergency conditions.

AFUDC Ss,960,m0
ISARJDC SO

AFUDC:50

N-AFUDC: S0
octobcr 2018 Octobc.2019 0%

2019 Valve Replacement

(Annu.l lDlQ Gntract)

Rephccment of defective or non-operational valves on tnnsmission and

distribution mains throughout the $ntcr distribution systeo excludlng valves

rephced during rclays. Includes locating; assessing rnd doolmenting the

operatlility, nising tognde, and/or deaning existing burhd or obstructed

valves. Increesingthc numberof openblemlves inthe sptemwill reducethe

numbcr of customers that may be impaaed and the number ofvrlrres that

wouH need to bc dosed dudng cmergencv condfions.

AFUDC 56,455,m0

N-AFUDC SO

ARJDC SO

I'|-AFUDC s0
October 2019 october 2020 w

2017 Weter Rebv

lAnnrnl lDlO Cnntr2ctl

Replacement of uistln8 water mains, ',Elves, ftttings, scrvice onnections, and

hvdrants due to emcr8encv situatlons.

AFUOC s1,146,885

N-AFUDC: S0

AFUDC 5978,968

I|-AFUDC: S0
luly 2017 Ju\ 201!) 9516

2018 Water Reby
(Annuit lDlQContractl

Replecemert of existing weter mains, vakes, fittings, service connrctioN, .nd

lndnnts due to emeGency situations-

ARJDC s1,620.000

N.AFUDC 50

ARJDC s0
N.AFUDC SO

Septembcr 2018 S€otember2019 ofr

2019 Watcr RebY

{Annual lDtQConvect}

Replacement of existing water mainq vatves, fittin8s, scrvicc connections, and

hvdnnts due to cmergency situations.

ARJDC 51,720,000

N-AFUDC SO

AFUDC 50

N-ARJDC:50
Srptember2019 Srptcmbcr 2020 0t6

2018 Small Water Main RePlacemcnt

Stntegic replacement of water mains to improve system reliebility as well as

impro/e w?ter pr6surc, maintdin wrt rqurlity, and minimize disturbance to

the community. 8y maintaining a proactivc apptoach to assat rnanagement

cfforu cen be directed towards remedying assets bcfore their hilure, thus

saving in overall replacencnt cost. In 2018, the followitE mains havc been

selected for replacement: Hamihon Avenue from N. oalas Avenue to l{.

Homewmd Avenue; Railroad Street from 25th st€et to 32nd Street; and S.

Millvale Av.nuc from libcrtv Avenue to Fricndship Avenue'

AFUDC:5106e),ffi)

N-AFUDC: S0

ARioe s28,581
TI.AFUDC: SO

Decmber 2m7 Mry2(n0 5%

2019 Small Water Main RePlacement

Strategic rephcement of water mains to imprwe system rcliabili$ as wcll as

impmve wrter pressure, maint in watet quality, and minimizc di$urbanca to

thc community. 8y rnaintainlng a proactive rpproldt to assrt management,

cfforts t:n b€ dkected towards remedylng asscts befuru thrh failurc, thus

saving in overall rephccment cosl Additionally, prolctts wtll bc coordinatcd

with other utitities to minimize dstsrbance to thc community rnd struct surhce

restontion costi mter qualtty end avrihble hydrant flows will also impro'e by

ramvine tubertulatcd mains.

AFUDC:510880,00

N-AFUDC: S0

AFUDC:50

N-AFUDC: $0
Juh 2018 Dccrmbr 2020 w
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2020 SmallWater Mah Replacement

Strategic replacement of water m.ins, including lerd service lineg to improve

systcm rlliability as well as improvc water pressure, mrintain weter qu.lity, and

minimize disturbance to the community. By maintaining a proactive tpproach to

assct mrnagrment, efforts can be diredcd towards remedying asses bcfore

their hilure, thus saving in oranll replacement cost. Additionalty, proiects will

be coordinated with other utilities to minimize disturbance to the community

end strect surhcr restontion costs. Water quality and rvaihbh hydrant flows

will also imorovt bv removing tubcrculated mains.

AtuDc $21,520,0m
I|-AFUDC: S0

AFUDC: SO

N.AFUDCSO
Mardr 2019 Ar4ust 2021 fi

District water and Prcssure Mcters
Installat'|oo ofwater meters and ptessurc monitors in the distribution system to

dcterminr watct usage and los, and pasurc los,
AtU0C: S2J3s,000
I{-AFUDC: S0

AIUDC SO

I|-AFUDC: S0
g

tt Duqucsne Bridge vJater Air Release

Perform transient amlysis along cxisting 30-inch y.ater main that is suspended

from tlrc Fort Duquesne Eridge. Dcsign and coostruct new flpc supports.

couplings, and thrust rsstnitt bascd on the results ofthe analFis. Includes thc

rcpleclment ofthe existing air+elease valve on thc 30-inch wzter main,

induding insulation or heattncing to reduc. potentiel b. freezing and ca*ing
of the valve.

AFUDC S2510,0m

N.ARJDC SO

AFUDC 587.437

N-AFUDC s0
January 2017 Mry 2019 5X

Washout Disconnection

Investigation and, if necesslry, disconncction of hrg! water rnain wrshouts from

the sewersystcm. A number ofolder w:shouts on larger rneins were diredY

connected to sewers with a closed vafue duriq constn ction. these washouts

(cm* connectlons) @must be completely

disconnected frorn thc sewer,

AFUDC: S13,1{),000

N-AFUDC SO iTffif- | ooou.,zo,a September 2023

June 2018

v

809620u lrad servEc Linc RePlacement

Rephccmcnt of 796 of had serv'rc lineq both public and private. Due to the

exceedancc of ttre actioh levek from compliance tests for lead rnd copper, dre

Pennsvlnrnia Departmrnt of Environmcntal Protcction required the Authority to

perform addit'nnal dstribution tystem wrter quality monitoring, optimization of

conosioncontrol trertmG soutcc watcr monitorirg/tre:tmanL public

education. and lead scrvice line reolacement.

ARJDC: 58"353347

N.AFUDC SO

AFU0C 51,686,144

N{FUDCSO
January 2017

2018 lead Serv'rc Linc ReDl.cement

Rrplacament of 79( of lead serv'tcc lincs, both publk.nd priv.te. Du. to th€

excedance of the action bveb from compl'rance t6ts for lerd end copper, the

Pcnnsyhania Department of Environmental Protection required thr Authorityto

pcrform additional disrlbutioo systcm Y{etcr quality monitoring optimization of

conosion control tratment, source watrr monitodng/treatment public

education, rnd hrd scrvice line replacement.

ARJDC: 543,300,000

ICAFUDC SO

AFUDC 584,065

I|-AFUDC: S0
Merd 2018 February 2019 st6

2019 tead Servbe Linc Replacement

RepLcernent of 7i( of had scrvice lines, both public and printe. Due to the

exceedance ofthe action levels from complhnce tests for lead and copper, the

Pcnnsylvanb Dcpartment of Environment.l Protection required thr Authority to

^-Ja,a ilrtlhnrl iidrihrdi^n ddem etar nrrelitu mmiiorino nnfiobrtion nl
AFUDC $44560,000
N-ARJDC 50

ARJDC:50

N-AFU0C: S0
ocrober 2018 Fcbruary 2020 0'6

mrrosion control trertment source water monitorint/treetmcnt, public

pduotion. and had scrvice linc reDlacement-
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2018 Curb gox lnsp€ctions

Curb Bo( lnsp€d'rons provide the Authority with r cost effectiye wey to visually

identifo the materirl on both the public and private sides ofthe water seryic!

lines. Looting lead service lines allows he Authority to itentifo both iodividual

service lines to replace and waterlines that ha're a particuhrly high rmount of
lcad servicc lines th.t can bc replacd to hcilibte the lead slrvic. line

rephcementr Curb Boxes typically require modente deaning throqh a

combination ofvaftum extraction, hith prcsrure.ir and high pressure water

beforc a dear v'sual ofthe scrvice linc can bc obhincd.

AfuDC: SO

N-AFUDC: 52,980134

ARJDC SO

N.AFUDC SO
Deccmber 2017 tt/hrch 2019 2W

2019 Curb 8ox Insoections

Curb 8or Inspections provide the Authority wifi a cost effectinc wry to visually

identifo thc matcrial on both the public and private sides of the water seruice

lincs. Lotating lead service lines allows drc A0thority to identi$ both individual

s€rvice linesto replace and waterlines that harre a prrtiolarly high amount of
lead scrvlcc lines ftat can be replaccd to hcilitlte the had seryice line

rephcments. Curb Boxes typi€lly require modente chaning thror4h a

combinat'pn ofvacuum €xtractioq high pesure airand high pressure watlr
before a clear visurlof thc seMc€ line czn bc obtained.

AFUDC SO

N-AFUDC: S4,070,ffi

ARJDC: $O

N-AFUDC:50
October 2018 M.rch 2020 w

2019 lrrge oia.r|eter Watar Main

lmproremenS

Strategic replaccment or rehabilitation of large diameter water mains {16inch
and larger| and rppurtenances to improre systrm rcliability and hydnulics,

induding intemal and extcmal inspections. By maintaining a proactive approach

to.sset managemenl efforts on bc directcd towards remedying assets before

thcir failure, thus resulting in : svings in the replacencnt cost as compared to

rmertencyfteactive r€prir costs. Typically, large dirmeter pipe is not readily

available and has a 5 to 8 week lead time for delivery. A large pcrcentate of th€

Authofity's laryr d'rameter mrins are dvrted steel whidr cannot bc easily

repaired without the use of fi€H fakicatcd spccialty fittirqs. In 2019, Risint

Mains 3 rnd 4 from the Brue*en PumpSbtion hrve been selectcd for
imorovements" which is aooroximattv 2.3 miles of mrin.

ARJDC s23j50,0m
N.AFUDC 50

AFUDC SO

N-AFUDC: S0
August 2018 March 2022 0g

2020 larBc Diameter Watcr Main

lmprovements

Stntegic rcphcrmcnt orrchabilitation of lerge diameter tyater meins (15-inch

and larger) and eppurtenances to improve sfrtem rclbbility and hydnulics,

including intemal and external inspectionr By mainbining a proactive approach

to rss€t managcment, efforts crn be dlrected tow?rds rcmedying asseU before

their failure, thus rcsulting in a savi.€s in the replacemcnt cost as compand to
emergency/reactive repair costs. Typically, largr diameter pipe ls not readily

aveilrble and hes a 6 to E week lead timc for delivery. A la4e percentage ofthe
Authodty's large d'Emeter mains are riveted steel, which cannot bc easi[
reDaired s,ithout the use of sD€cialty hbrieted frttings.

ARJDC:511,?0000
N-AFU0C: S0

mocso
N-AFUDC: S0

January 201!} August 2022 w

Aspinwall Pump Station to lanphcr
R?servoir Rising Main

Construction of r na,v, redundant rising main from Aspinwall Pump Station to
Lanpher Reservoir. Ihe existing 50-indt risirg main that supplhs the Lanphcr

Reservoiris. 150 year old riveted steel pipe, has sevcral tap @nnections to
critical and bulk qinomers, rnd has erpcrienced ncant pipe f3ilures. The

pmposcd risint mrin would serve as r primary supply ource for lanpfur
Reservoh during the Oeanrell Replacerem Project and a redundant supply line

in ose of a hilure or planned cleaning end rehabilitation ofthc existing 60-inch

suoplv main.

AruDc 549,454,m0
N.AFUDC SO

AFUDC:50

N-AFUDC: S0
Scptember 2018 Scptcmber 2022 w
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Aspinwall Pum2 StatiDn lmprovements

Replacement of aged pump and lalve equipment, electical equipment, HVAC,

and auxiliary systems and rehabilhation ofthe building ardritectunl and encrgy

managerncnt systems, The cuncnt pump statbn was constructed in 1914 and

many ofthc components w€re installed in 1958. The pump station is in need of
rcnovations and upgrades to maintain servic€, restore a 20 to 25 year uscful life

exDedencv. and to orovirje safur conditions for the staff.

AFUDC 529,590,m
N-AFUOC SO

ARJDC 50
N-AFUDC SO

April 20lll Fehuary 2023 oia

Bruecken Pump Station lmprovements

Rephcment of agcd pump and valve equipment, electrical equipment, HVAC,

and auiliary systems:nd rehabilitation ofthe building architectural and energy

management tystems, The pump station was constructed in 1931. Tbc pump

station is in need of renovdtions and upgndes to maintain service, restore a 20

to 25 year useful lrft expe:tanc},, and to provide safur conditions for the staff.

AfUIr: 524990,000
N-AFUDC:50

ARJDCSO

N-ARJDC: S0
April 2019 February 2023 EN

Bruecken Pump Station Valve Vault

U$ndc to the mechanical and struclural reliability of thc sh dischargc manifold

valve vaults :t thr Erucclen Pump Station, including associated electrical and

control improyements. Indudrs the replacement of fourteen ehctric motor

operatd gate vrfues; rddidition of r surge reliefvalve in each oftour rising

mains; addition of rluminum access pletforms, ladders, and hatchways in the

roof of eech veult; prwiding new ligfiting in aadr vaul! replactment of the

control prnel for the gate vrlves; rnd, replacement ofthe the strndby generator

thrt enabl€s opention of thc gate ralves during power outages. To meet

impro,ements rnanCated by an Administntive order issued by the PADEP on

10/25117, threc diescl enginc drivcn pumps and standby gcnentoa crpable of
openting one ofthe pump station's main pumps will also be purchascd and

instrlled.

AFUDC: 55,115,918

N-AFUDCSO

ARJDC:55,6%,620

N-AFUDC:50
June 2013 December 2018 809(

Chlorine Boost:r Station lmprovemnB
Rphabil'rtetion or replacement ofthc existing sodium hypochlorite boostcr

stations in thc distribution system, excludirg Lanpher and Herron Hill. lncludes

installation of flow meters. if nccessarv.

AFUDC: S10G0,m
r,l-AFUDe 50

ARJDC 50
N-AFUDC:50

September 201t Deccmber 2021 oa

Garfield Tank lmprw:mentr
Pcrform a comprehcnsive inspcction ofthc existiq chv.ted storagc r.nlf
ev.luate thc system's need for addrtional stoGgc for regulatory compliancc, the

need for an additional storage tank, and rehabilitation of the existine tanl.

AFUDC: Sa,050O(X)

N.AR'DC 50

ARJDC: S0

N-AFUIIC:50
Scptember 2018 April 2021 gx

Lincoln Tank lmprwements

Perfcrrm a comprehensive inspection ofthe existing stongc hnk evalu.te the

system's need foradditional stonge for regulatory omplianct, the nced for an

addilional tank, and rehabilitation ofthc existinn trnk

AFUDC S1.195,0m
N.ARJDC SO

AFUDC: SO

N-AFUDC: S0
September 2018 April 2021 gx

Henon Hill Relervdr lmprovements

Installation of new lirrcr and corrcr and provide ancilbry impaovernents to the

cntke facility, including Sium Hypochlorite injection system, SCADA system

impror€ments, sltr ehctriczl improvrment$ sluic€ gate rehabilitatbn,

detraterinE Dumos. concrete reDeiE and ncessaru site work.

AFUDe 55,520,000

N.ARJrc:SO
AFUoC s0
N.AFUDC SO

0ctobcr 2018 December 2020 0r

Lanpher RescrYoir lmprovements

Instalhtion of new liner and covcr and provide ancllhry improvements to the

entir? hcility, including Sodium Hypodrhritr injection systcm, SCADA system

impro/ements. sit. clectrical improvemenq sluice gatc rehabilitation,

d€waterins Dumos. concrete reoairs and nrcessarv site work.

AFUDC: 519,530,000

N.AFUDC SO

AFUDC s4,163r48
N-AtuDC: S0

September2017 Decamber 2019 wx

Highland No. 2 Reserroir lmprovements

lrtlllation of new liner and covcr and proride ancilbry improwrnents to the

eotire facility, induding new outlet piping for Highhnd Pump Station and R'rsing

Main, Sodium Hypochluite iniection system, SCADA system improvements, site

ehctrirzl impmvemen8, sluice gate reh.bilitatioq dewatering pumps, consete
reoairs and necesarv site work.

AFUDC: S27.s10,000

N.AFUDC: SO

An DCSo

N-AFUDGSO
September 2018 July 2()21 0*
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Highland Pump Statim and Rising Main

Construction of a new finished wrter pump strtion and tnnsmission main to
suppty water to the Highland t{o.1 SeMc! Area from Highbnd ttlo. 2 Rcservoir.

All compliant water supplyforthe Highhnd t{o. 1 Srrvice Area cunently flours

throqh the Higtrhnd No. 1 Reservoit and the Mcmbranc Filtration Plrnt (MFP)

or dkectv into the system. There is no ooline stor.gc for the system, and thcre

is no other source water supply for the Highland No. 1 Service Area. ln addition

to pro/ding ahemate supply, this prolect will temponrily ptovide finished water

that meets thc chlorine disinfection rules to the Highland No. 1 Servict Area

during the Oerrwell Replacement P.ojecL Additionally, this new facility will alo
be designed to service the GafieU presun district, thw eliminating thc ne€d to

rehabilitate the (New) Highbnd Pump Station.

AFUDC: s37,130,0m
}TARJDC: SO

AR DC s397,991
N-AFUDC: $0

March 2017 June 2022 3%

Aspinwall and MFP Fiberglas Reinforced

Phstic Chemical Tank Inspections and

Rcoairs/Reohcement

Inspection and rehabilitation and/or replac.ment ofthe fibergless reinforced

dastk chemicaltanb.
AFUDc:5292,000

N-AFUDC 50

ARJ0C $15?,900

I'AFUE$0 ro.il2m7 l'tne 2019 sol

Aspirwnll Trcatment Phnt Prctrratmcnt

Chemical System and Oarifrcetion

lmordements

lmprwcments to pretreatment chemical systems, darificn, scdimenation, and

assocjated rystems to provide enhanced watertreatment.
ARJoC: S17,3r0,0{D
r,t.AFUDC 90

AFJ0G $l$,tu
rl-AFLlDC: S0

March 2017 February 2023 2%

Aspinw?ll W.ter Trea:ment Plant

Ehctrial and Eackup Power

lmompm€nts

lmpro/cments to ele€trical systcms et Aspimrall Water Treatment Phnt,

including provisions for backup power sl6temt upgrades to existing chctr'Kal

distribution svnem, and feplaccment of motor control clnteR.

AFUDC s26,s20,0m
N-AfUDC 50

AFUDC: s269,857

IUAFUDC:S0
March 2017 Fcbruary 2023 2X

Ckrrwell Emrrgcncy ltsponr. Ptoirtt
construction of piping, suction wells, if neccssary, and appurtcnancesto Wpass

the existing clearwell.

ARJDC S27,670,000

N.AFUOC SO

ARJDc: S669J81
N-AFUDC:50

March 2017 Aptil2022 2X

Charwell lmprcrements

Rcphccmrnt of the cxisting 108 year old, single ell deamell (finished water

structure). The clearwcll was onstruct?d in iln8 and has not underyone rny

meFr rnodifications or upgades since. h has two mrin fuirclions: prwiding

equalization storage that allorrvs the fihen to op€nte indepcndently of potential

f,uctuations in system dcmands rnd providing sufficient retemion cmtact time

for disinftction to EEct the rlquire ments of thc Fedenl surfacc water

Tre.tment Rule and long-Term 2 Enhrnced Surfacc WaterTrertment Rule.

Considerirq the age and condition of the dcarmll, it is the water systam's

weakest link.s there are no pnctkrl means to dellver vater by byprsingthc

clearwell, while maintaining the r€quired volurne, quality, and conbct time.

ARJDC s57,810,m0
N-ARJDC SO

AFUDC 50
N-AFUDC:50

April 2019 March 2024 w

Corrosion Control Chemiol Storage and

Feed Systcms

tnst llation of phosphoric acid stonge rnd hed systems locatrd at Aspinwall

Pump Station, Bruedcn Pump Station, rnd naarthe Membnne FiltEtion Plant

to orodde conosion control h the distribution systetrl

ARJX:53,950,000

N-AFUDC:50

AFUOC SO

N.AFUDCSO
May 2018 October 2018 10x

tiher Rehabilitrtion

Rehabilitrtion of the 18 npid rnd filters rt PI,VSA's Aspinwall t rdter treatmcnt
plant. Project indudes the replacement of the fihcr bed, proccss mntrol vafues.

and elecrkal control pancls et cadl of thc npid sand fifters, rcplacement of the

hlter backwrsh pump, HVAC impmvem€nts, electricrl and lighting

imonemnts. and had oaint rcmediation.

AfUDC:528,829360

N-ARJDC:S0

AruDe s27,799J89
N-AFUDC: S0

October 2013 Augun 2m8 95r(

Highland Park lt'lembnne Filtration

Modul! ReDlaccment Procram

Replace membrdnc modules, which includes a totel of 10 nck rach with 80

modules. Note: Fourrackswerc replacrd in 2017.

AFUN: $2,289J11
N-AFU0C: S0

AFUDC 5582054
N-AFUoC: S0

May 2017 January 2020 nx

Highlend Pa* [lcmbnoe Filtration Plant

WSystem

Instalhtion ofr UV treatmentsystem and appurtenancg at the HQhland Park

Membnne Filtlation Plant (MFPI to comply with the 1 log inrctivation of Giardia

dsts end the PADEP Administratlve order dated october25.20t7.

AFUDC: 52,800,000

N-AFUDC:50

AFUDC SO

N-AFUDC:50
0ctober m17 Norember 2018 7M
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Proiecl Nrme Proiect Deisiptions 'Butctcd Cost, A!ruht&pcnd€d to
. Oatcr

shft D.-tl Itatcof Conpldtdl
&tnScnkc'-

pcrffn_pi6ic4

tu'naffit'cni;ajr*)

MFP Asscssment and Cntical Process

lmprovemcnts

Complete a condition assessment ofsysterm supporting the treatment process

and perform critical improvements to maintain wrtertreatment and allow full

wamnty of rephcment modules. lmprovements mry include electrical,

chemical feed, stniners, and other support slstens-

AtuDc 51,831,s39

i{-ARJ0C:50

AFUDC:55991,914

N-AfUDc:50
March 2017 December 2018 7596

MFP Trrnsfomer RePair and U PS

RcDlacement

Rcplacement of. failed cooling frn on $e clectriczl trans{ormer supplying all

powlr to the Membrane Frhntion Plant (MFP) and rcplacrment ofthc 2nd Floor

UPS providine backup power to pro€ess controb.

AFUDC:589,425

N-AR DC50

AFUDC:557,378

I{-ARJDC: $0
April 2017 June 201t gSX

Aspinwall water Treatment Plant

Condition Eased Assessment

Perform a condition assrssmert at the Aspinwall Water Treatment Plant to

ldcntify the condition of the buildings, slte, process equipmcnL and support

systems and to dcvclop r pdoritized capitrl improvements project list and to

identify required improritments to mcet upcoming federal regubtions and

futurr svstem expansion goals.

AFUDC:50

N-AFUDC: s600,000

AFUDC SO

N.AFUDC SO
0r

Water Svttem GIS lmf,ro/ements
Rescan Watcr Record Bool$, lnput material and pipe age into GIS Update vrlve

laver.

AR'DC SO

N-ARJrcs1.200,0@

ARJDCSO

l{-AFUoC s0
oit

Water Master Plan
Comprehensive plan, including analysis ofdcmandt futurc dQmands, capacities,

and Dipe conditiofl based assessmenl

AFUDC:50

N-ARJDC:5200,000

AFUDC S0

N-AFUDC: S0
0l

Pump Shtin Pssessnent

Complcte the conditron assessment et the followirg pump st.tions: Henon Hill,

Henon Hill Tanh Howard, Inline at Conl rnd Pacifig tincoln, Mision, rnd Sali6

to identify the condition ofthe buildirgs, sitq process cquipment, and support

systems rnd to develop a prioritized capital improvemrnts proicct list and to

idcntify requhed impKwemrnB to mcet upcomint fedcnl rrguhtions:nd

future svstem ooansion soals.

AFUDC s0
N-AFUDCs200,0m

AFUDC:50

N4FUDCS0
fi

tow Pressure Lrea Remediation

Fix chronically low pressure areas by either cxtending ncighboing h'gher

prrssurc districts into tha arca, boostrr pump stations, or household booster

pumps. Thh project is in respons€ to th€ low pressure monito6 tequired bY thr
October 2017 Administrative Order.

AFUDC:52,0@,000

N.AFUDC: SO

ARJDCSO

III.ARJDC:50
0x
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Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission

Compliance Plan

The Pittsburgh Water & Sewer Authority

L Purpose of Document

a. Focusing on the Future

2. Short History of the Pittsburgh Water & Sewer Authority

a. History of Water and Sewer Infrastructure Development in Pittsburgh

b. Charter and Organization

c. Operating History

d. Recent Developments

i. Present Govemance

ii. Potential Policy Changes

iii. Goals for the Future

3. System and Operations Activities

a. Water System

b. Wastewater System

c. Stormwater System

4. PUC Compliance Requirements and Reporting - Overview

a. Financial Practices

b. Accounting Practices

i, Plans to convert to the Uniform Standards of Accounts;1

c. Customer Service Practices2 (Not covered by filed PUC Tariff)

d. PWSA's Proposed Tariff filed at R-2018-3002645,47 proposes rules and regulations that fully

comply with the billing, collection, complaint, and termination rules of Chapter 14 of the Public

Utility Code and Chapter 56 of the Commission's regulations (except where waivens are requested)

e, Registration of Securities (66 Pa, C.S. 51901-1904)

for

t Required by PUC FlO.
t Required by PUC FlO.

{10763300.2)



5. Compliance by (Relevant) Title 52 Chapter (PWSA proposed compliance with relevant section of Title 66
also included)

a. Subpart C. Fixed Service Utilities

i. Chapter 56. Standards and Billing Practices for Residential Utility Service

ii. PWSA's Proposed Tariff filed at R-2018-3002645,47 proposes rules and regulations that
fully comply with the billing, collection, complaint, and termination rules of Chapter 14 of
the Public Utility Code and Chapter 56 of the Commission's regulations (except where

waivers are requested)

iii. Chapter 65. Water Service

1. Property Records (S 65.4(b))

2. Complaint Records (S 65.3)

3. Pressure Test Records (S 65,6)

4. Meter Test Records ($ 65.8(c))

5. Productions and Consumption Records ($ 65.14(b))

6. Annual Financial Reports ($ 65.19)

7. Accidents (S 65.2)

iv. Chapter 67. Service Outages

v. Chapter 69. General Orders, Policy Statements and Guidelines on Fixed Utilities

vi. Chapter 71. Financial Reports

1. Quarterly Earnings Reports ($ 71.1 - 71.9)

vii. Chapter 73. Annual Depreciation Reports, Service Life Studies and Capital Investment

Plans

L Service Life Study Report

2. Capital Investment Plan Report

b. Subpart D. Subpart E. Public Utility Security Planning and Readiness

i. Chapter 101. Public Utility Preparedness through Self Certiflcation

ii, Chapter 102. Confidential Security Information

c. Subpart G. Distribution System lmprovement Charge

i. Chapter 121. Long-Term Infrastructure lmprovement Plan (Discussed Separately)

ii. Annual Water Audit Summarya

3 Docket No. M-2008-2062697, Tentative Opinion and Order M-2Ot7-2582566 which became final on

December 10, 2011.Docket No. M-20!7-2582566 (Water Audit Reports for 2017).

{10763300.2}



6, Other Compliance lssues

a. Introduction.

i. This Section describes how PWSA proposes to deal with procedures, contracts and
operations that are not consistent with the standard PUC practice or policy

b. PWSA Services Contract with City of Pittsburgh ("City)

c. Unmetered and/or Unbilled Usage (including City usage)

d. Billing Anangement With ALCOSAN

e. Billing Anangement With PA American Water

f. Future implementation of a stormwater tariff

g. Plan to address lead levels in the water supply and the replacement of lead service lines (included

in LTIIP)5

h. Plan to address Unaccounted for Water

i. Bureau of Consumer Services access to PWSA customer service management information

systemo

7. lssues to be Addressed in Subsequent Proceedings

a. Sales For Resale to Municipalities - Next Rate Case

b. Bulk Water Contract - Next Rate Case

c. Stormwater Tariff - Next Rate Case

Aopendixes:

a) Summary Table of PUC Compliance by Title 52 Chapter

b) Long-Term Infrastructure lmprovement Plan (LTllP):

c) Public Utility Security Planning and Readiness Self-Certification Form:

d) Additional Forms and Certificates as Required

e) System Maps and Plans (as needed and not included in the LTIIP)

o Required by PUC FlO.
t Required by PUC Flo.

' Required by PUC FlO.

{10763300.2}
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PWSA St. No. 2

INTRODUCTION

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND POSITION WITH THE COMPANY.

My name is Debbie M. Lestitian. My position with Pittsburgh Water and Sewer

Authority ("PWSA") is Chief Corporate Counsel and Chief of Administration.

PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROT]ND.

I hold a Bachelor of Arts degree in Accounting from Washinglon & Jefferson

College, and a Juris Doctor degree from Duquesne University School of Law. I

am also a Certified Public Accountant.

PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF YOUR RELEVANT
EXPERIENCE.

I have been at the Authority since February 2018. Prior to working at the

Authority, I served as Chief of Administration and Human Resources and

Director of Human Resources for the City of Pittsburgh ftom20l4 through 2018.

Additionally, I was appointed to the PWSA Board in April 2017 andwas elected

Chair of the Board at the beginning of my appointment. Before my role at the City

of Pittsburgh, I was Assistant Treasurer at Carnegie Mellon University. Prior to

Carnegie Mellon University, I spent twenty years in legal and accounting

consulting.

WHAT ARE YOUR VARIOUS JOB RESPONSIBILITIES WITH PWSA?

In my present position, I am responsible for overseeing a variety of activities of

the Authority including providing advice conceming legal rights and obligations

under federal, state and local laws.

In summary, my roles and responsibilities include but are not limited to:

Advising the Executive Director and the heads of all departments as to legal

questions affecting the Authority' s interests ;

{L0754722.41



I o Supporting the Executive Director by acting in that role in his/her absence;

2 . Being responsible for working across all administrative departments to ensure that

3 effective and efficient processes are in place to support those departments;

4 o Mentoring and coaching administrative staff, delegating work effectively and

5 holding team members to a high standard of excellence;

6 o Improving processes and policies and managing administrative staff and long

7 term organizational planning;

8 o Representing the Authority in all legal matters and proceedings in which the

9 Authority is a party or interested, or in which any of its officers are officially

l0 interested;

l1 o Representing the Authority in all collective bargaining, side-bar, and grievance

12 matters:

13 o Developing strategies in preparation for litigation, arbitration, mediation, labor

14 negotiations, financing transactions and administrative agency proceedings;

15 o Researching legal issues and preparing legal memorandum and correspondence;

16 o Managing matters referred to outside counsel;

17 o Managing the preparation of contracts, leases and intemal policies for all

l8 Authority divisions;

19 o Assisting the Human Resources Department with internal investigations;

20 o Reviewing rules, policies, plans and forms prepared by other Authority personnel

2l for compliance with applicable laws;

22 . Preparing and/or reviewing documents for construction projects and for the

23 purchase, lease, or sale of goods, services and professional services including

1L0754722.41



I specifications, bid documents, requests for proposals, and requests for

2 qualifications, bonds, and contracfual documents; and

3 o Maintaining and developing knowledge about laws, regulations, and court

4 decisions affecting the Authority.

5 Q. HAVE YOU EVER PROVIDED TESTIMOI\"Y BEFORE THE
6 PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION ("COMMISSION"
7 OR (PUC"X

8 A. No.

9 Q. HAVE YOU PRESENTED TESTIMON"Y AS AN EXPERT IN OTHER
IO PROCEEDINGS?

11 A. I have never testified before the PUC. However. I have testified in other court

12 proceedings.

13 a. WHAT rs THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMOII-Y?

14 A. The purpose of my testimony is to: l) provide the documentation and supporting

15 methodology for the schedules and exhibits that are included in PWSA's base rate

16 filing; 2) describe PWSA's financial results for the fully projected future test year

17 (comprised of the period from January 1,2019 through December 31, 2019); and

l8 3) detail and provide supporting justification for PWSA's requested increase in

19 existing annual base rates of $27.0 million.

20

1L07s4722.41



I II. BACKGROUND F'OR CONSIDERATION OF'RATE REOUEST

2 a. oN WHAT BASIS N PWSA'S REQUESTED RATE RELIEF TO BE
3 CONSIDERED?

4 A. This is the first case in which PWSA's revenue requirement will be determined by

5 the Commission as a regulated public utility that is subject to most chapters of the

6 Public Urility Code.r Chapter 32 of the Public Utility Code, added in 2017, gives

7 the Commissionjurisdiction over PWSA's provision of water, wastewater and

8 service.2 The Commission has determined that it has jurisdiction over stormwater

9 service provided by PWSA.3 The Commission has decided that PWSA's revenue

10 requirement will be determined using the "Cash Flow" method, the traditional

1l method of determining just and reasonable rates for municipal utilities such as

12 PWSA. This is appropriate because PWSA has no shareholders and does not pay

13 a dividend or a rate of retum to its owner. Accordingly, all of the funds it needs

14 to run the Company come from ratepayers or from borrowing (the costs of which

15 then must be paid by ratepayers). Therefore, rather than having its revenue

16 requirement determined on the basis of a fair rate of return on a used and useful

17 rate base, PWSA's rates are set by determining the levels of cash necessary to

18 fund an operating budget that enables PWSA to maintain the system, pay for

19 needed capital improvements and maintain access to the capital markets at

20 reasonable rates.

2t a. PLEASE PROVIDE A SUMMARY OF PWSA'S RECENT RATE
22 INCREASE ACTIVITY.

I See 66 Pa.C.S. $$ 102, 3201,3202(a).

2 Id.

t l*plementation of Chapter 32 of the Public Utility Code Re Pittsburgh lMarcr And Sewer
Authority, Docket Nos. M-2018-2640802 (water) and M-2018-2640803 (wastewater), Final
Implementation Order entered March 15, 2018, at p. 5.

{L07s4722.41



I A. In20l7, prior to coming under the authority of the PUC, the PWSA Board voted

2 to implement a three-stagerute increase: 27.9% starting on January 1,2018;9.6Yo

3 on January 1,2019; and a third increase in 2020 of 11.0%. The 2018 increase has

4 been implemented. PWSA's schedules assume a fullyear of that rate increase in

5 2018. In light of the intervening passage of Act 65, as well as to recognize

6 changing budget inputs, PWSA is proposing to put into effect the rate increase

7 proposed here rather than continuing with the approved series of rate adjustments

8 authoizedby the PWSA Board of Directors.

9 A. PLEASE SUMMARIZETHN MAIN DRIVERS FOR THE RATE
10 INCREASE REQUESTED HERE.

1l A. The following Table shows this.

12 Table 1

13 ("000")
t4

2018 -20t9
Revenue Req

Increase i
Increase i
Increase i

uirement Increase:
n revenues to cover total System Revenue Requirement
n Rate Revenue Requirement from Retail User Charges
n Total Revenue

$19,800
$27,000

s27,4004

Net Increase in Expenses
Increase in Direct Operating Expenses:
Increase in Debt Service
Increase in loss on ALCOSAN billings
Introduce '.PAYGO"
Net Transfer to Reserves (for Rate Stabilization Fund and Reserves)

$ 1,200

$13,200
$ 200

$ 1,500

$ 3,700

Increase in Revenues

Increment to cover Revenue Requirement $19.800

Increment to Cover Reduced FPFTY Sales s 7.600

TOTAL $27.400)

4 Includes Wholesale Sales and Miscellaneous Revenue.

s Differences due to rounding.

1L07s4722.41
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As can be seen on Table l, PWSA's rate increase request, compared to 2018

revenues, is being driven by two main items. The largest driver is increased debt

service caused by the issuance of approximately $150 million in additional long-

term debt.

PLEASE SUMMARIZE RECENT ACTIVITY REGARDING PWSA'S
LONG-TERM DEBT ISSUANCES.

As explained in more detail by PWSA witness Katherine L. Clupper,in20l7,

PWSA closed on over $380 million of bonds to reform the financial position of

the Authority, lowering debt costs by about $1 million per year. This also

improved its credit profile and the standing of its bond indenture. In the coming

months, PWSA is planning to expand the capacity of its line of credit and market

new bonds to fund the revitalization of Pittsburgh's water and wastewater

conveyance infr astrucfure.

WHAT PLANS DOES PWSA HAVE TO SELL BONDS IN THE
FORESEEABLE FUTURE?

PWSA anticipates issuing Revenue Bonds in the par amount of approximately

$150 million in the first or second quarter of 2019. The exact timing of the

issuance will be subject to market conditions. The revenue requirement effects of

this additional bond issuance is reflected in the revenue requirement that PWSA

has calculated.

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE OTIIER DRIVERS OF THE REQUESTED
RATE INCREASE.

As shown on Table 1. the other factor that has resulted in PWSA's need to

increase rates is a significant decrease in anticipated water sales compared to prior

6(L0754722.41



I

2

J

projections. As I will discuss in more detail, PWSA analyses indicates that this

reduced level of sales will continue in2019 and beyond.

Notably, only $1.2 million of the rate increase is associated with a net

Operating Budget increase, compared to PWSA's 2018 Operating Budget. Prior

to coming under PUC jurisdiction the PWSA Board approved Operating Budget

increases needed to implement a variety of programs and initiatives designed to

improve the safety, efficiency and quality of PWSA's water and wastewater

conveyance service. The 2019 Operating Budget continues these essential

progmms. I will discuss a few of the other rate increase drivers later in my

testimony.

PRO T'ORTI,4 FINANCIAL RESULTS

HAVE YOU PREPARED A PRO FORMA TEST YEAR INCOME
STATEMENT, CASH FLOW, DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE AND
BALANCE SHEET THAT PROJECTS THE COMPANY'S STATUS IN
THE CURRENT YEAR AS WELL AS ON A PROJECTED BASIS?

Yes.

FIRST, PLEASE EXPLAIN THE TEST YEAR ON WHICH PWSA'S
CLAIMED REVENUE REQUIREMENT IS BASED.

As permiued by Act 11 of 2012, PWSA has based its claimed revenue

requirement on the fully forecasted 12 months ending December 31,2019,

referred to as the Fully Projected Future Test Year ("FPFTY"). The Future Test

Year ("FTY") is calendar year 2}l&,January l, 2018 to December 31,2018, and

the Historical Test Year ("HTY") is calendar year 2017, January I,2017 to

December 3l , 2017 . Those results are displayed on Exhibit DML- I . Each page

of this exhibit shows data for: (1) the HTY, the 12 months ended December 31,

5

6

7

8

9

10

ll

l2
13

t4
l5

r6

t7
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t9
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2017 orFY 20171' (2) the FTY, the 12 months ended December 31,2018 or FY

2018; and (3) the FPFTY , the 12 months ended December 31, 2019 or FY 2019 .

HAS THE COMPANY RELIED UPON OTHER PROVISIONS OF ACT 11

IN DEVELOPING THIS CASE?

Yes. As authorized by Section 131l(c) of the Code, PWSA is also proposing to

determine its revenue requirement on a combined water and wastewater basis.

The use of 131 l(c) continues the prior accounting and ratemaking practice of

PWSA.

a. PLEASE DESCRTBE HOW THE DATA FOR THE HISTORTC TEST
YEAR WERE DERIVED.

The HTY is the actual audited results for FY 2017.

PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW THE FUTURE TEST YEAR AND FULLY
PROJECTED FUTURE TEST YEAR RESULTS WERE DERIVED.

The FTY and FPFTY results were derived through a comprehensive utility-wide

budgeting process. PWSA uses a zero-based budgeting method to develop annual

budgets. Previous year's budgets are referenced when developing the FPFTY

budget, but each cost is individually considered when developing the budget.

This is contrary to a traditional budgeting approach in which an escalation factor

is applied for a generic anticipated increase in a specific type of cost. A

traditional budgeting process, using escalation factors, is used to forecast the

Forecast Period, the operating results for FY 2020 -FY 2023, shown on Exhibit

DML.2.

Each of the seventeen departments within PWSA prepares budget requests

for the upcoming fiscal year. Those requests are reviewed by the Finance

Department for accuracy and adherence to the realistic expectations and/or

projections. The Finance Department prepares a "roll-up" of initial funding and

{L0754722.4\
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expense recommendations for the Executive Director. The Executive Director

then may make recommendations on the initial recorlmendations. Any

recommendations are discussed with the applicable department and, if accepted,

results in a revised set of recommendations. Once satisfied. the Executive

Director (with the assistance of the Finance Department) prepares an operating

budget for review by the Board. The Board may accept or modiff the operating

budget. The final operating budget is approved by the Board. Typically, this is

done in November or December for the fiscal year commencing on January l. If

necessary, the Operating Budget can be revised during the fiscal year.

On Exhibit DML-3 I have provided additional information concerning the

budget process. Page I of Exhibit DML-3 shows the Operating Budgets for 2018

and 2019 as well as the actual Operating Expenses incurred in20l7. Page2

shows the types of expenses incurred or projected for each department. Notably

the largest portion of each Annual Operating Budget is for Labor and associated

benefits.

In addition to the operating budget and the capital costs related to existing

debt service and debt service related to the additional borrowing described above,

PWSA incurs several other costs. The Authority has historically paid $7.15

million to the City of Pittsburgh's General Fund, which is included in the revenue

requirements segregated by water and wastewater conveyance obligation.

Additionally, the Authority carries bad debt expense for collections related to pass

through charges by ALCOSAN, the region's wastewater treatment provider. The

pass through charges that are assessed to the Authority are based on billed

volume, not collected revenue, and thus costs Authority customers approximately

{L07s4722.41
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$3-5 million per year. Another cost presently passed onto Authority customers is

arate subsidy paid directly to Pennsylvania American Water Company

("PAWC"). This subsidy offsets PAWC's water rates to the Authority's sewer

only customers. This subsidy is projected to be $4.8 million in the FPFTY.

PWSA is proposing to address each of these issues in its Compliance Plan.

Exhibit DML-3 pages 3-6 describe each of PWSA's operating

departments, other operating expenses and capital costs in greater detail. This

table provides information regarding changes in budgeted levels ftom20l7

(HTY) to 2018 (FTY) and from 2018 (FTY) to 2019 (FPFTY). Pages 3-6 provide

not only context behind these changes but also identifies the primary drivers for

each category of costs. In many cases, expenses were only a driver to the overall

increase in one year or the other. While the primary focus of this rate filing is

justifying the increase for the FPFTY, it is important for the PUC to understand

the significant ramp up in costs for the FTY, which current rates support,

especially operating costs to meet new standards that the Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Protection mandates, and an enhanced level of

service for which PWSA proposes continuing in the FPFTY budget.

ARE THE COSTS OF COMPLYING WITH PUC REGULATION AND
LITIGATING THIS RATE CASE INCLUDED IN THE FPFTY?

Yes, PWSA has budgeted for these expenditures and is proposing to include them

as projected in its revenue requirement rather than amortizing or "normalizing"

these expenditures over some period of time. As a cash flow company, PWSA's

rates reflect what it actually incurs in a year and collecting those costs in rates

over two or three vears is not reasonable.

{L07s4722.41 10
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DOES PWSA ALSO PREPARE A FIVE YEAR F'ORECAST OF
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS (HERE REFERRED TO AS THE FORECAST
PERTOD)?

Yes. PWSA rolls forward its budgeted operating results using the Budget year, or

the FPFTY, as the base year to create a five-year forecast, taking account of any

known rate or other changes that might affect the results in a particular year. For

this filing, PWSA accelerated its budgeting process for FY 2019 to establish a

fully developed FPFTY as the test year in this proceeding and as a base year of its

five-year forecast. Beyond FPFTY, for the Forecast Period, PWSA uses the

aforementioned traditional budgeting method of applying escalation factors to

certain groups or types of cost in anticipation of increased cost of service. The

Forecast Period results are shown on Exhibit DML-2.

A. AS NOTED PREVIOUSLY, PWSA MADE AN ADJUSTMENT TO
FUTURE TEST YEAR REVENUE AT PRESENT RATES TO REFLECT
ACCURATE CONSUMPTION. CAN YOU PROVIDE ADDITIONAL
DETAIL?

A. Yes. PWSA has revised its demand projections for 2019, Its 2018 projections

were developed using data from 2014-2016. However, PWSA experienced

customer billing issues during 2014-2016 which resulted in demand projections

that were higher than actual consumption. The revised 2019 demand forecast,

based on20I7 consumption, is lower than previous expectations but is likely a

much more reasonable estimate of customer demand. This is substantiated by five

months of year-to-date actuals in FY 2018 (FTY), showing that PWSA has

experienced an overall reduction usage by residential and non-residential

customers compared to what was originally forecasted for FY 2018. PWSA has

conducted a demand analysis to evaluate this issue, and the result is that PWSA

believes that this recent reduction in usage will reflect performance in 2019 and

{L0754722.41 1l
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beyond. Therefore, PWSA has adjusted its water and wastewater conveyance

demand units to more accurately reflect anticipated year end usage and adjusted

budgeted revenue downward for the FTY and future years. The new set of

consumption and demand units for the FTY was then used as the basis for the

units for the FPFTY.

CALCULATION OF REVENUE REOUIREMENT

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE BASIS ON WHICH PWSA HAS CALCULATED
ITS REVENUE REQIIIREMENT FOR THE FPFTY.

As noted, PWSA is not regulated on the basis of a fair rate of retum on a used and

useful rate base as are investor-owned utilities; instead, the Company's revenue

requirement is established on the basis of the "Cash Flow Method."

All but a small portion of the calculated revenue requirement is needed

simply to fund budgeted operations in the FPFTY and to offset projected lost

sales volumes that PWSA believes will continue in the FPFTY and beyond. In

addition, PWSA has added a small increment ($5.7 million, $3.7 million net) to

begin to establish a cash reserve of non-borrowed cash. In addition PWSA is also

proposing the establishment of a small amount that can be used to finance capital

improvements on a PAYGO basis. Ms. Clupper explains why this is an important

financial metric.

Beyond funding PWSA's budgeted Operating Expenses and paying debt

service, it is also important that the revenue requirement produce coverage levels

that exceed those minimally required by PWSA Bond Ordinance. A coverage

level above that minimally required by PWSA's Bond Covenants is needed both

to assure that PWSA has the cash it needs to pay its operating expenses, and also

to justifu PWSA's current bond rating. A related metric is year-end cash on hand.

{L07s4722.4\ t2



I Cash on hand is important both to be able to fund contingencies and to maintain

2 PWSA's credit rating.6 Ms. Clupper provides more information about the

3 importance of these metrics.

4 A. PLEASE SUMMARIZE PWSA'S FINANCIAL METRICS IN THE FPFTY
5 THAT RESULT FROM APPLYING THE REVENUE REQUIREMENT
6 AND REVENUE PROJECTIONS THAT PWSA HAS CALCULATED AT
7 PRESENT RATES.

8 A. PWSA's financial results at present rates, after assuming the Operating Budget

9 and projected revenues established for the FPFTY are shown on Exhibit DML-1.

10 PWSA's debt service coverage ratios (on its senior debt) for 2018, the

1l FTY, are projected to be 1.39x, just minimally above its Bond Ordinance

12 coverage requirement of 1.25x. However, the calculation of debt service coverage

13 for the FPFTY shows a coverage of only .95, or 30 basis points below the

14 minimum level needed to avoid not satisffing the coverage covenant in its bonds.

15 A. PLEASE DISCUSS PWSA'S FPFTY CASH BALAI\ICES AT CURRENT
16 RATES.

17 A. While PWSA's Days of Cash on Hand ("DCOH") in the FTY are slightly positive

18 (18.8 DCOH at year end), DCOH tums sharply negative in the FPFTY, to a

19 nesative 56.8 DCOH.

6 52 Pa.Code S 69.2703. The Commission has also stated that, in determining just and reasonable
rate levels for PWSA it would consider, among other relevant factors including, the following
financial factors:

o PWSA's test year-end and (as a check) projected future levels of non-borrowed year-end

cash.
o Available short term borrowing capacity and internal generation of funds to fund

construction.
o Debt to equrty ratios and financial performance of similarly situated utility enterprises.
o Level of financial performance needed to maintain or improve PWSA's bond rating

thereby permitting PWSA to access the capital markets at the lowest reasonable costs to
customers over time.

o PWSA is addressing internally generated funds by proposing that the rate increase

include a very small amount ($1.5 million) from rates to fund capital projects.

o PWSA's level of debt compared to total capitalization currently exceeds 100%.

1L07s4722.4\ 13
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DOES PWSA HAVE ACCESS TO SHORT TER]VI BORROWING THAT
IT COULD USE TO OFFSET THESE NEGATIVE CASH BALANCES?

As of the date of this filing, PWSA does not have an Operating Cashflow Line of

Credit or Working Capital Line of Credit for emergency needs, but PWSA is

currently researching this type of financing instrument for potential

implementation in the fall of 2018. The line would be a short-term financing

instrument and used for emergency purposes only.

PWSA does have a Line of Credit that it utilizes to bridge capital spending

between revenue bonds issuances. The total amount of credit of the line is $80

million, with approximately $25 million available as of the date of this filing, and

PWSA is currently working to expand that to a total of $150 million by

September 2018. PWSA already projects using almost $80 million in the FTY.

Moreover, PWSA cannot rely on this vehicle because it exists to be spent on

capital projects, not emergency cash needs or contingences.

WHAT ARE YOUR CONCLUSIONS BASED ON THE FINANCIAL
RESULTS AT PRESENT RATES FOR THE F'PX'TY AND THE
FORECAST PERIOD?

The operating results at present rates show that it is crucially important that

PWSA obtain rate relief in order to repair these financial indicators, as well as to

have suffrcient cash in order to prudently operate the Company at the budgeted

levels. A failure to improve these results with additional revenues would almost

certainly result in a bond rating downgrade, which would raise the costs of

borrowing and limit PWSA's access to capital markets. Moreover, a failure to

approve the level of rate relief requested would seriously threaten PWSA's ability

to pay its bills when due.

{L0754722.41 T4
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WHAT LEVEL OF RATE RELIEF'DOES PWSA REQUIRE TO
MAINTAIN ITS FINANCIAL INDICATORS AT THE APPROPRIATE
LEVELS AND HAVE SUFFICIENT CASH TO PRUDENTLY OPERATE
THE COMPANY?

PWSA has determined that an increase of $27.0 million would provide barely

sufficient additional revenues to enable it to maintain its financial metrics at

adequate levels and maintain its existing bond rating.

HAVE YOU CALCULATED PWSA'S FINANCIAL RESULTS IN THE
F'PFTY AS WELL AS IN THE FORECAST PERIOD IF ITS PROPOSED
$27.0 MILLION RATE INCREASE IS GRANTED?

Yes, those results are shown on Exhibit DML-2. At $27.0 million, PWSA would

have coverages on Senior Debt of 1.47 x in the FPFTY. PWSA projects that the

coverages in the Forecast Period would range from 1.40 to 1.47. As I indicated

above, coverages at this level are required to permit PWSA to have the funds it

needs throughout the year to satisff all of its obligations over and above its debt

service. It is important to note that beginning in20l9 (FPFTY), the City's Co-op

payment is no longer a component of the coverage calculation per the revised

indenture but still remains an obligation, which reduces the liquidity margin for

the Authority.

The proposed rate increase would also produce about 25.7 DCOH, and

74.0 DCOH including Unrestricted and Operating Reserve Cash in 2019. While

positive, these are below the levels expected by the bond rating agencies for a

credit with PWSA's bond rating.

HOW WOULD THE RATE INCREASE AFFECT PWSA'S F'INANCIAL
PERFORMANCE DURING THE FORECAST PERIOD?

In the FPFTY and in 2020, it would keep PWSA at levels less robust than it

experienced in the historic test year.

1L0754722.4| 15



1 Q. EARLIER YOU INDICATED THAT THE PROPOSED RATE INCREASE
2 INCLUDED TIIE FI]NDING OF A $5.4 MILLION "RATE
3 STABILIZATION X'UND". PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY PWSA IS MAKING
4 THIS PROPOSAL AI\D HOW SUCH A FUND WOULD WORK.

5 A. The RSF is a standard feature of municipal ratemaking. It is designed to provide

6 a cushion to a municipal utility to deal with contingencies as well as to

7 demonstrate to the financial community that it is financially stable. Some

8 municipal utilities (for example, the Philadelphia Water Department) have Rate

9 Stabilization Funds ("RSF") of hundreds of millions of dollars. Such funds help

l0 to enhance the credit standing of the utility and provide an additional source of

11 funds to pay for unforeseen circumstances. Such a fund may also become the

12 repository of cash in excess of expenditures in any year, thereby assuring that any

13 savings realized by the utility vis-i-vis its revenue requirement will be maintained

14 to offset or mitigate future rate increases. PWSA proposes to establish the RSF in

15 this way in this case. In other words, if PWSA does not rcalize the level of

16 expenditure projected for the test year, but does experience the level ofrevenues

17 at proposed rates it is projecting, PWSA would commit to placing all of the

18 positive difference into the RSF. Thus, the creation of such a fund not only

l9 provides some financial security to PWSA but also provides a means of assuring

20 that all funds collected will ultimately be used to benefit PWSA customers.

2t a. PLEASE EXPLAIN PWSA'S PROPOSAL TO INCLUDE AN AMOUNT
22 FOR "RATE FUNDED CAPITAT.', (66PAYGO") IN THE RATE
23 INCREASE.

24 A. Right now, PWSA is almost entirely reliant on long term debt in order to fund

25 capital projects. Ideally, a utility should be able to fund some portion of its

26 capital improvement projects from funds generated through rates. This serves to

27 reduce the amount of debt that the utility must issue, thereby reducing financial

{Lo7s47zz.4\ 16
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risk. It also provides a small contingency if the utility was unable to access the

capital market, at least for a short period. Ms. Clupper explains this in greater

detail. Because of the level of rate increase needed to fund projected operations,

PWSA is proposing a very small amount ($1.5 million) be recovered from the

proposed rate increase and used for capital improvements. This will establish the

PAYGO concept as a goal that PWSA, working with the Commission, can

attempt to expand upon in the future.

ALLOCATION OF REVENUE REOUIREMENT BETWEEN WATER
AND WASTEWATER C OI\WEYAI\ICE

AFTER DETERMINING THE TOTAL SYSTEM REVENUE
REQUIREMENTS, HOW ARE THE WATER AND WASTEWATER
CONVEYANCE UTILITY SERVICE REVENUE REQUIREMENTS
DETERMINED?

The Revenue requirements, as established in Exhibits DML-I and DML-2, are

designated as water only, wastewater conveyance only, or allocated between

water and wastewater convevance based on a set of allocation factors. The

separate water and wastewater conveyance set of revenue requirements for HTY,

FTY, FPFTY, and future forecast are shown in Exhibit DML-4, pages I and2,

respectively.

WHAT COSTS ARE DESIGNATED AS WATER ONLY?

Operating budgets for the water quality lab, water treatment plant, and water

distribution system are designated as water only costs.

WHAT COSTS ARE DESIGNATED AS WASTEWATER COIYVEYANCE
ONLY?

The operating budget for sewer operations is designated as wastewater

conveyance only.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

A.
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a. How ARE THE REMAINING COSTS ALLOCATED BETWEEN
WATER AND WASTEWATER COI\-VEYAI\CE?

A. The remaining costs are allocated based on a set of allocation factors. The

allocation factors used in the establishment of utility service revenue requirements

are shown in Exhibit DML-4 , pages 4 and 5. The allocation factors are provided

in summary form in Exhibit DML-4, page 4 and the descriptions are provided on

page 5. These allocation factors, with the exception of the sewer to stormwater

allocation factors, described in more detail below, were analyzed and updated for

this analysis and are based on the calculations provided in Exhibit DML-4, page

5.

The majority of Administrative Division expenses were allocated based on

the operations costs, with the exception of customer service. Under the

Operations Division, most costs are allocated as 100% water or wastewater

conveyance. The exceptions are environmental compliance, which has its own set

of allocation factors shown in Exhibit DML-4, page 4, based on staffls

determination, and warehouse, which is allocated based on operations factors.

Engineering and construction is allocated based on the Construction Improvement

Plan, as described in Exhibit DML-4, page 5. Existing debt is allocated by fixed

assets. Proposed debt and PAYGO are allocated on the basis of the capital plan.

Costs of transfers to reserves are allocated based on FPFTY rate revenue between

water and wastewater conveyance.

The revenue requirement, segregated between water and wastewater

conveyance in Exhibit DML-4, pages I and2 were provided to PWSA witress

Harold Smith who then performed a cost of service analysis for the purpose of

allocating the rate increase to customer classes.

{L07s4722.41 l8
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A. HAVE YOU IDENTIFIED THE LEVEL OF PROJECTED
STORMWATER COSTS FOR THE FPFTY?

A. Yes. The breakdown is presented in DML-4,page 3. This exhibit shows

wastewater conveyance costs for the FPFTY by sewer only and stormwater only

to illustrate the magnitude of costs associated with providing stormwater service.

These costs were derived using the allocation factors provided in DML-4, pages 4

and 5. The allocation factors were applied to the total system revenue

requirements in some cases and to only the wastewater conveyance costs in other

cases, as shown in the allocation tables.

The allocation factors for determining stormwater costs were based on a

set of allocation factors developed in 2016 as a product of a separate stormwater

feasibility study. For the development of a stormwater fee, proposed during the

next wastewater tariff filing, these allocation factors will be revisited and revised

for accuracy. This will be discussed in greater detail in the Compliance Plan.

It is also important to note that while we have identified approximately

$30 million of stormwater related costs in the FPFTY, shown in Exhibit DML-4,

page 3, this is not to suggest the level of revenue requirement for the basis of a

stormwater fee would be $30 million. The cost of service analysis would be

updated at the time of a stormwater tarifffiling. Additionally, the stormwater

revenue requirement for the FPFTY does not include all the costs that would be

necessary when a stormwater fee is implemented. For example, additional billing,

customer service, and field operations labor and materials costs are anticipated for

the implementation of a fee. Also, the stormwater fee would be allocated a

greater share of overhead and administrative costs given the enhanced level of

servlce.

{L0754722.41 t9



I
2 VI. PROPOSED RATES AI\D CHARGES

3 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE RATES UNDER PWSA'S PRIOR TARTFF.

4 A. The rates under PWSA's prior tariff are contained in Exhibit JAQ-5, which can be

5 found in Volume IV of this filing. Section 3204 provides that those rates have the

6 force and effect of law, and will continue, until the effective date of a

7 Commission order approving rates in a new tariff.

8 Q. PLEASE DESCRTBE THE RATES UNDER PWSA'S PROPOSED TARTFF.

9 A. PWSA's proposed rates and charges are contained in Exhibit JAQ-I (water) and

10 Exhibit JAQ-3 (wastewater), which can be found in of Volume IV of this filing.

11 Those proposed tariffs set forth all of the changes and rate increases proposed by

12 PWSA as part of this case. PWSA witness Harold Smith, utilizing the results of

13 his class cost of service study, made recorlmendations to PWSA for the allocation

14 of the proposed rate increase. Upon review of those recommended increases,

15 PWSA accepted those recommendations. PWSA's review indicated that Mr.

16 Smith's recommendations made a reasonable attempt to establish rates for each

17 customer class that were consistent with the class cost of service or moved toward

l8 that goal in a reasonable manner.

19 VII. CONCLUSION

20 a. DOES THrS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMOI\ry?

2l A. Yes.

1L07s4722.41 20
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Pittsburgh Water and Seurcr Authority
St tcmcntofIncome- Currcm Rrtes

t( 20L7
HTY

$ 80,953,518
40,948,748
5,151,309
5,015,515

FY 2018
FTY

{ 97,t39,74t
60,906,513

5,1 16,9r3
5,379,148

DML-1

FY 2019
FtrTY

+ 97,t39,74r
60,871,016

5,010,055
5,462,97

Systcm Rcvcnucs
1 Water sales
2 Wastewater Sales

3 Sale for Resale & C-ontract Sales

4 Other Revenues

5 Total: Systsn RctEiltcs

Systcm Revcnuc Rcquirumcnts
Oo€ratino Expenses

Direct Opera tin g Eqe n ses

6 Executive Director
7 Customer Service
8 Management Information Systems
9 Finance
10 Procurement
l1 Human Resources

12 Legal
t3 Public Affairs
14 Environmental Compliance
15 Warehouse
16 Ops Capital AsseLs

L7 Water Quality (tab)
18 water Treaunent Plant
19 Sewer Operations
20 Water Distribution
2L Engineering & Construction

$13ao5t190 $168,542"316 $168,483/f6O

i 2,77L,316
6,79r,810
2,056,224
1,433,000

281,865
955,078

2,23iJ,893
422,247-

r,099,L74
78,989

r,607,06
L4,L44,593
L0,234,288
14,497,341
11,226,880

$ 2,183,848
6,708,658
3,9$,sL2
4,983,669

564,190
1,545,155
3,736,OOL

808,374
4,373,272

421,862
27,499

3,949,740
19,994,446
18,660,666
22,506,332
13,%9,759

* 3,347,718
7,839,668
3,t6r,584
3,789,734

#L,436
1,582,683
2,327,622

999,993
4,39t,797

428,6L
36,000

3,847,559
20,204,262
16,518,454
23,575,829
t7,009,386

23

24

25
26

27

28

29
30
3t

32

33
34
35
36

37

Subtotal: Direct OperaAng E(penses

Oth e r Op era hh 9 EYpe n s es
Loss / (Gain) on ALCOSAN Billngs
CoOp Agreement Op. Expenses - Water
CoOp Agreement Op. Expenses - Sewer
Non{ity Water Subsidy

Subtotal: Other Openting Eqenw
ToAl: Oprating Expcns

Debt Service
Senior Debt Service
Subordinate Debt Service
Revolving Lne of Credrt Interest

Tobl:Debt*triQ

Rate Funded Capital (PAYGO)

Other Transfers to Reserves
Reimbursements (Municipaliues & Pennvest)
Remarketing & Uquidty Charges

Tobl: Capibl Eypenditutw & Transfers

$ 69,830,704 $ 108,381,984 $ 109,s21,788

I 87,125,715 $123,7E9,6E3 +LZ'.,L7A,525

$ 8,759,535
2,075,000

1,500,000
5,2@,476

$ 17,595,011

i 47,3U,r78 +
4,125,343

6r0,992

-$
3,L4,5LO
(793,s2e)

1.493,lq)

{ 3,457,699 } 3,699,738
4,150,000 4,150,000

3,m0,000 3,0@,000
4,800,000 4,800,000

+ 15,407,699 I 15,649,738

4,tE+,395 $ 56,955,s1s
4,855,310 4,855,310
r,26,936 r,686,120

$ 52,040,513 $ 50,316,641 S 63,495,946

-$
2,000,000

1,500,m0
5,700,m0

$ 3,843,681 $ 2,000,000 $ 7,200,000

38 ToAl: Systctnwldc Rcycnac RqaitemenE $143,309,909 iL76,lO6,324 1195,868,472

39 SystemRcvcnucSurplrc/(Delfcit) ](1L,24o,719) $ (7,564,008) $(27,385,012)

Page 1



Opcrating Fund

Beginning Balance
Sources:

Operating Surplus/(Defi cit)
Budgeted Contributions

Uses:

Contributions to Rate Stabilization Fund
Contributions to Operating Reserve Fund

Ending fulan@

Ratc Stabilization Fund

Beginning Balance
Sources/Uses

Contributions from Operating Fund
Withdrawals

Ending Balance

Operating Rcserve Fund

Beginning Balance
Sources:

Contributions from Operating Fund
Interest Income

Uses:

Withdrawals

Ending fulance

Opera ting Reerue Rq uirement

Combincd Cash and Inyestrnents Balancc

Total Beginning Balance - Cash & Investments

Total Ending Balance - Cash & Investments

Totel Changc in Cash Fund Balanccs

Capital Line of Credit (JP Morgan)

Total Une of Credit

Beginning Available Credit

Used for Capital
Bond Issue Amount

Ending Auailable Mit

Deys Cash on Hand (Deys O&M)

Unrestricted Cash & RSF

Unrestricted and Operating Reserve Cash

Pittsburgh Watcr and Sewer Authority
Proiccted Fund Balanccs - Currcnt Ratcs

FY 2017
HTY

i 22,736,t8 $

$ (11,2.{0,719) $
3,144,510

9,4t8,347

3,L44,5L0
94,183

{ 12,557,040

tq$L700

$ 32,154,515

$ 24,152,48

$ (8,002,026)

$ 80,000,000

68,200,000

(32,000,000)

s3.3
112.1

Page 2

(3,144,s1;) (3,030,33;) 
ti?i3;?31]

$ rt,495,449 $ 2,901,110 { (2L,749,056)

2,950,000

FY 2018
FTY

Lt,495,449

(7,554,008)
2,000,000

DML-1

FY 2019
FPFTY

2,90 1,1 10

(27,385,0L2)
5,700,000

$

$

L2,657,M0

3,030,331
L26F7O

2,g5o,ooo

L5,8L3,942

115,154
158,139

$ 15,813,942 $ L6,087,235

te975tt9 19,439,947

$ 18,715,051

$ (2,811,822)

s(21,520873)

$ 150,000,000

44,83L,9L8

(153,690,611)
156,000,000

$ 35,200,000 $ 44,831,918 $ 47,L4L,307

{ 24,L52,489

$ 18,715,051

$ (1437,438)

$ 150,000,000

106,200,000

(61,368,082)

(s6.8)
(8.4)

8.8
56.8



Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Debt Sewice Coveraoe - Current Rates

F,( 20L7
HTY

$ 132,069,190
63,795,503
22,736,L69

FY 2018
FTY

$ 168,542,316
74,538,967
LL,075,964

DML-1

FY 2019
FPFTY

$ 168,483,460
79,756,694_

Revenues
1 Operating Revenue
2 ALCOSAN Collections
3 Unrestricted Cash on Hand

4 Subtotal: Revenues

Current Expenses
5 Direct Operating Expenses
6 ALCOSAN Charges
7 City Co-Op Agreement Payments
8 Non-City Water Subsidy

9 Subtotal: Current Expnres

10 Revenues Available for Debt Seruice

Debt Service
Existing Debt

11 Senior Debt
12 Subordinate
13 Pennvest
L4 Revolver Interest

15 Subtotal: Existing Debt

Future Debt
16 Senior Debt
L7 Subordinate
18 Pennvest

19 Subtotal: Future Debt

2O Subtotal: Debt Seruice

2l Senior Debt *ruie Coverage

22 Minimum Rquirement

23 Total Debt*ruie Coverage

24 Minimum Rquirement

$ 52,040,513 $ 50,316,641 $ 53,772,404

$ 218,600,861

$ (59,830,704)
(72,555,038)
(3,575,000)
(5,260,476)

$ 254,L57,246

$ (108,381,984)
(77,996,666)
(7,150,000)
(4,800,000)

$ 248,240,154

$ (109,521,788)
(83,456,432)

(4,800,000)

$ (151,221,218)

i 67p79,642

$ (198,328,650)

$ 55,828,597

$ (t97,778,220)

$ 50,461,934

$ 43,347,743
4,t25,343
3,956,434

610,992

$ 40,296,276
4,855,310
3,898,119
1,266,936

$ 43,326,828
4,955,310
3,904,L46
L,686,120

:'

-$ 9,724,542

-$ -$ 9,724,542

$ 52,040,513 $

1.55

1.25

1.29

1.10

Page 3

50,316,641 $

1.39

1.25

1.11

1.tu

63,496,946

0.95

1.25

o.79

1.10



DML-1

Assets
Current assets

1 Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts Receivable, net:

Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Proiected Balance Sheet - Current Rates

FY 2OL7
HTY

$ 11,076,000 $

$ 9,335,000 $
6,760,ooo

2,901,110 $ (21,749,056)

FY 2018 FY 2019
FPFTY

2

3

4

Water
Billed

Unbilled

Total Water

Wastewater treatment
Billed

Unbilled

Total Wastewater treatment

Other Receivables

Total Accounts Receivable, net:

Prepaid Expenses
Inventory

Total current asse6

Noncurrent assets:
Restricted assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments

Total restricted assets

Capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation

To ta I n o n curre n t a sse ts

46,417,000 $ 42,369,695 $

1L,634,718 $
9,544,055

11,632,105
8,542,136

16,095,000

9,975,000
3,746,000

20,178,773

10,006,852
3,757,962

20,174,24L

L0,707,33r
4,o2l,oLg

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

t4

15

l6
t7

18

t3,72L,000

t,074,000

L3,764,813

L,074,000

L4,728,350

1,o74,000

30,890,000

674,000
3,777,000

35,017,586

674,000
3,777,000

35,976,59t

674,000
3,777,000

18,264,000
11,684,000

18,264,000
L5,813,942

18,678,534

30,420,406
L6,087,235

29,948,000

$ 100,240,000 $
589,567,000

34,077,942

126,337,592 $
608,313,275

46,507,641

77,907,692
693,6t7,549

$ 719,755,000 $ 768,728,808 $ 818,032,882

$ 766,t72,000 $ 811,098,503 $ 836,711,416L9 ToElA,sseE

Deferred Outflows of Resources
20 Defened charge on refunding
2l Accumulated decrease in fair value of hedging derivative

22 ToEl Deferred Outflows of Rsouttes

110,326,000
3,279,000

110,325,000
3,279,0OO

110,326,000
3,279,000
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Liabilities
Current liabilities:

23 Bonds and loans payable

24 Accrued payroll and related obligations
25 Accounts payable wastewater treatrnent
26 Accounts payable and other accrued expenses
27 Accounts payable from restricted assets
28 Accrued interest payable from restricted assets

29 ToEl current liabilities

Noncurrent liabilities:
30 Unearned revenue
31 Accrued payroll and related obligations
32 Swap liability
33 Bonds and loans payable, net

34 Tobl noncurrent ass'efs

35 ToEl Lhbilities

Net Position
36 Net investment in capital assets
37 Restricted
38 Unrestricted

39 ToEl lUetPosidon

Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Proiected Balance Sheet - Current Rates

Ff 2017

$ 24,603,000 $
1,2L7,0O0

17,963,000
15,506,000

3,773,000

FY 2018

24,554,283
t,2L7,000

17,863,000
24,495,422

4,955,310

DML.l

FY 2019

$ 24,639,U6
L,2L7,000

17,963,000
37,17I,979

4,955,310

62,962,000 $ 72,985,015 $ 95,746,135

$ 164,000 $ 164,000 $ 164,000
594,000 594,000 594,000

18,319,000 18,319,000 19,319,000
841,574,000 883,23t,446 952,019,091

$ 860,651,000 $ 902,308,446 $ 971,096,081

$ 923,613,000 $ 975,293,46t $ 1,056,842,2L7

$ (29,609,000)
13,240,000

(27,467,000)

$ (36,362,958) $ (92,298,800)
13,240,000 13,240,000

(27,467,000) (27,467,000)

$ (43,836,000) $ (50,589,958) $ (106,525,800)
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Pittsburgh Watcr and Sqrer Autfority
Statsnent of Incomc - Proposed Rat6

DML-2

F12022 FY2023
Forecast furecast

FY 2020
furecast

3,347,7L8 $ 3,428,564 $
7,839,568 8,072,641
3,161,584 3,251,525
3,789,734 3,888,984
461,436 478,743

1,582,683 1,637,2L7
2,327,622 2,3U,293
999,$3 1,03r,726

4,39r,797 4,5@,455
428.061 444,727
36,000 36,720

3,U7,559 3,9s8,76L
20,204,262 20,800,s77
15,518,454 17,035,306
23,575,829 24,298,965
17,009,386 L7,483,479

3,699,738 $ 3,958,720 $
4,150,000 4,150,000

3,000,@0 3,000,000
4,800,m0 4,8m,m0

Fl 2017
HTY

$ 80,9s3,618 $
40,948,748
5,151,309
5,015,515

FY 2018
FTY

97,r39,74r $
60,906,513

5,116,913
s,379,r48

FY 2019
FPFTY

F1 202L
fur&ast

Systcm Rcvcnues
I water Sales
2 Wastewater Sales

3 Sale for Resale & Contract Sales
4 Other Revenues

5 ToEl: Systen Rcvenacs

Systcm Rcvenuc Rcqulrcmcnts
Op€ratino Bpenses

Di rect Ope ra ti n g EYpens$
5 Executive Director
7 Customer Service
8 Management Information Systems
9 Finance

10 Procurement
11 Human Resources

12 Legal

13 Public Affairs
L4 Environmental Compliance
15 warehouse
16 Ops Capital Assets

L7 Water Quality (Lab)
18 Water Treabnent Plant
19 Sewerooerations
20 Water Distibution
2l Engineering & Construction

Subtotal: Dirrt Operating Eqenfts

Other Operahng Etpenses
Loss / (Gain) on ALCOSAN Billings
CoOp Agreement Op. Expenses - Water
CoOp Agreement Op. &penses - Sewer
Non4ity Water Subsidy

Subtotal: Other Openting EAen#
Total: OFrztingExQns

Debt Service
Senror Debt Servrce
Subordinate Debt S€rvice
Revofuing Une of Credit Interest

Toal: Dcbt*rvle

Capital Exoenditures & Transfers
Rate Funded Capital (PAYGO)

Other Transfers to Reserves
Reimbursemenb (Municipalities & Pennvest)
Remarkeung & Liquidity Charges

37 ToEl: Capital Eypenditur$&TranieE

38 ToAl: SFtut wkh RcYentE RquirqrrenE

39 Sygen ReyentG Sutpltts / (Dclrcit)

+ 2,77r,316 $ 2,183,848 $
6,791,810 5,708,658
2,Oft,224 3,94,5L2
1,433,000 4,983,669
281,865 564,190
955,078 1,545,155

2,230,893 3,736,007
422,247 808,374

- 4,373,272
r,o99,r74 421,ffi2

78,989 27,499
1,607,006 3,949,740

t4,144,593 L9,994,446
r0,2y,288 18,560,655
14,497,v1 22,506,332
11,226,880 13,%9,759

3,511,577 $ 3,5%,824
8,313,319 8,561,978
3,34,255 3,439,866
3,991,155 4,096,343

496,719 515,391
r,693,7s r,752,367
2,42,501 2,502,295
\oa,s62 1,098,541
4,612,031 4,726,579
462,050 480,055
37,454 38,203

4,O73,3O9 4,191,305
2L,415,607 22,0419,971
17,568,688 18,119,139
8,126,701 25,983,551
17,972,208 18,476,67

1t8,s24,O20 i13r,54r,243 $ 146,008,3s6 9r62,U9,7t2 g 179,86s,1s3
66,542,420 73,863,7Lr 81,985,022 90,993,134 101,020,395
5,399,869 5,73s,393 6,107,204 5,51s,r66 6,965,664
5,460,309 5,W,386 5,852,288 6,078,489 6,318,213

$134069,190 1L68,542,3L6 $195,925,618 1216,7U,733 1239,952,87L $265,636,500 1294,169,425

I 3,68r'.,37t
8,818,905
3,538,454
4,20/,&7

534,785
1,813,139
2,563,722
1,733,706
4,84,L94

498,770
38,968

4,312,858
22,7M,309
18,687,2L7
26,870,565
18,995,566

{ 69,830,704 $ 108,381,984 $ 1ff),s21,788 I LL2,732,69s $ 116,125,891 } Lr9,628,475 } 123,244,177

23

24

25
26

27

28

29
30
3l
32

33
34
35
36

8,759,535 $
2,075,000
1,500,000
5,zfi,476

3,4s7,699 i
4,150,000

3,000,000
4,800,m0

4,235,830 I 4,447,622 $
4,150,000 4,150,000
3,000,000 3,000,000
4,800,000 4,800,000

4,670,O03
4,150,000

3,000,0(x)
4,800,000

$ 12s95,011 $ rs,.rc7,699 $ L5,649,738 $ 15,908,720 $ 16,185,830 + 16,397,622 $ 16,620,003

t a7AE,7L5 $12t,789,683 +L25,L7L,526 $128,641,415 lL32,3LL,72t 1t36,O26,O97 9139,864,1EO

I 5&(X.O,513 $ 5O,315,e31 I 53,496,945 + 78'327,598 I aa,S67.M $108,08/r,336 ]L21,926,61L

I 47,304,178 $ 4,194,395 $ s5,9ss,s15 $
4,L25,343 4,855,310 4,855,310
610,992 1,26,936 1,686,120

7I,766,103 $ 81,889,863 $101,360,829 $ r18,155,870
4,855,310 4,855,310 4,855,310 4,855,310
L,705,tU t,822,232 L,86,r97 r,9L5,43L

7,000,000 $ 10,000,000 $ rs,000,000
8,500,000 5,500,000 6,500.0003,L44,5L0

(793,929)
1,493,100

- $ 1,500,000 $ 4,000,000 $
2,000,000 5,700,000 3,5@,000

$ 3f"Br81 ; 2,m0,000 $ 7,200,000 $ 2500,m0 $ 1s,5(x),000 g r6,s00,000 $ 21,s00,000

$143,309,909 1176,LO6,34 1L95,858,4r2 12L1,169,OL3 +236,379,L26 9260,610,433 +2E6,29O,791

l(t1,24o,7t9) $(7,564,O0E)$ 58,146 i 2,3',5,720 J 3,573,715 $ 5,026,067 17,878,633
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FY 2018
FTY

FY 2020
Forccast

Fr 2022
Forcast

DML-2

Ff 2023
Foreart

Ff 2017
HTY

(3,144,51;)

$ L1,495,449

$-

FY 2019
FPFTY

(2,850,000)
( 1 15,154)

2,g5o,ooo

F1 2021
fureast

9,259,922

3,573,745
8,500,000

Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Proiectcd Fund Balanccs - Proposed Rates

Operatang Fund

Beginning Balance
Sources:

Operating Surplus/(Defi cit)
Budgeted Contributions

Uses:

Contributions to Rate Stabilization Fund

Contributions to Operating Reserve Fund

Ending Balance

Ratc Stabilization Fund

Beginning Balance
Sources/Uses

Contributions from Operating Fund
Withdrawals

Ending Balance

Opcrating Reserve Fund

Beginning Balance
Sources:

Contributions from Operating Fund
Interest Income

Uses:

Withdrawals

Ending Balane

Operating Re*rue Rquirement

Combincd Cash and Inycstmcnts Balance

Total Beginning Balance - Cash & Investments

Total Ending Balance - Cash &,Invcstments

Total Changc in Cash Fund Belanccs

Capital Linc of Credit (JP Morgan)

Total Line of Credit

Beginning Available Credit

Used for Capital
Bond Issue Amount

Ending Available Odit

Days Cash on Hand (Days OiM)

Unrestricted Cash & RSF

Unresbicted and Operating Reserve Cash

22,736,L65 LL,495,449 $ 2,901,110 $ 5,594,102

(LL,24O,7L9) $ (7,554,008)$ 58,146 $ 2,3L5,720
3,L44,5L0 2,000,000 5,700,000 3,500,000

$

$

$

$

$

$

16,583,567 i 24,359,634

5,026,067 $ 7,878,633
6,500,000 6,500,000

(3,030,331)
(1,750,000) (4,250,000) (3,250,000) (3,250,000)
(s00,000) (s00,000) (s00,000) (500,000)

2,901,110 $ 5,694,L02 $ 9,259,822 $ 16,583,557 $ 24,359,634 + 34,988,267

2,850,000 $

1,750,000

4,600,000$8,850,000$12,100,000

4,250,000 3,250,000 3,250,000

9,4t8,347

3,L44,5L0
9+,183

L2,557,M0

3,030,331
L26,570

2,850,000 $

L5,8L3,942 $

115,154
158,139

4,600,000 $

L6,087,235 $

5oo,ooo
L60,872

8,850,000 $

L6,748,L07 $

500,000
L67,48L

12,100,000 $

17,415,588 $

500,000
L74,L56

15,350,000

L8,089,744

500,000
180,897

$ L2,657,M0 $ 15,813,942 $ 16,087,235

10 531,700 13,975119 19,439,947

$ 32,154,515 { 24,L52,489 $ 18,715,051

i 24,L52,489 $ 18,715,051 $ 24,63L,337

$ (&002,026) $ (5,437,438) $ 1916,285

$ 80,000,000 $

68,200,000

(32,000,000)

150,000,000 $ 150,000,000

106,200,000 44,831,918

(61,368,082) (153,690,511)
- 155,000,000

44,831,918 $ 47,L4L,307

8.8 2s.7
56.8 740

Page 2

{ L6,748,L07

8,67q254

{ 24,63L,337

{ 30,607,929

+ s,976,592

$ 150,000,000

47,L4L,307

(252,228,Lt6)
237,000,000

$ 17,415,599

2q2#,559

$ 30,@7,929

s 42,U9,L55

i 12,24t,226

$ 150,000,000

31,913,191

(3L9,725,L35)
315,000,000

$ 54,549,378

I t'.,7oo,223

$ 150,000,000

27,188,056

(286,+44,66,9)

280,000,000

$ 69,108,909

$ 14,559,531

$ 150,000,000

20,743,387

(251,050,814)
250,000,000

$ L8,089,7++ + L8,770,64L

2q8ffi,287 21,479,350

+ 42,849,155 $ 54,549,378

$ 36,200,000 $

53.3
112.1

$ 31,913,191 $ 27,188,056 $ 20,743,387 i L9,82,573

135.9
186.6

101.1
151.3

72.5
122.1

40.6
89.6



DML-2
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority

Debt Service Coveraoe - Prooosed Rates

FY 2OL7
HTY

$ 132,069,190
63,795,503
22,736,168

$ 219,600,861

$ (69,830,704)
(72,555,038)

(3,575,000)
(5,260,476)

$ (151,221,218)

i 67p79,642

$ 43,347,743
4,L25,343
3,956,434

6L0,992

FY 2018

$ (108,381,984) $
(77,996,666)

(7,150,000)
(4,800,000)

FY 2019
FPFTY

(109,521,788) $
(83,456,432)

(4,800,000)

FY 2O2L
furecast

$ 239,952,871
9t,313,439

FY 2020
Forecast

FY 2022
Foreast

FY 2023
Formst

Revenues
1 Operating Revenue
2 ALCOSAN Collections
3 Unrestricted Cash on Hand

4 Subtotal: Revenues

Current Exoenses
5 Direct Operating Expenses

6 ALCOSAN Charges
7 City Co€p Agreement Payments

8 Non-City Water Subsidy

9 Subtobl: Current Erpenres

10 Revenues Availabb for Debt Service

Debt Service
Existing Debt

11 Senior Debt
12 Subordinate
13 Pennvest
14 Revolver Interest

15 Subtotal: Existing Debt

Future Debt
16 Senior Debt
t7 Subordinate
18 Pennvest

19 Subtobl: Future Debt

20 Subtotal: Debt Seruhe

2l *nior Debt &rvie @verage

22 Minimum Rquirement

23 ToEl Debt *rvie @verage

24 Minimum Rquirement

$ 158,542,316 $ 195,926,618 $ 216,7U,733
74,538,957 79,756,594 85,339,663
Lt,075,964

$ 254,t57,246 $ 275,683,3L2 $ 302,124,396 $ 331,266,310 $ 361,515,611 $ 394,842,49t

$ 265,636,500 $ 294,t69,425
95,879,t11 100,673,067_

(1t2,732,695) $
(89,298,383)

(4,800,000)

(116,125,891) $
(95,549,270_)

(4,800,000)

(L19,628,475) $ (t23,244,t77)
(100,326,733) (105,343,070)

(4,800,000) (4,800,000)

(198,328,650)

55r828r597

$

$

$ (L97,778,220) $ (206,831,078) $ (2t6,475,16O) $ (224,755,208) $ (233,387,247)

i 77,905,092 $ 95,293,318 lLt4,79L,r49 $136,760,403 +1''-,455,245

$ 40,296,276
4,855,310
3,898,119
1,266,936

$ 43,326,828
4,855,310
3,904,146
1,585,120

43,379,746 $
4,855,310
3,904,L4L
1,706,LU

43,163,160 $
4,855,310
3,895,t46
1,822,232

43,121,828 $
4,955,310
3,86/',239
1,868,197

43,197,328
4,955,310
3,t7t,639
1,9t5,43L

$ 52,040,513 $ 50,316,641 $ 53,772,404 $ 53,845,381 $

24,482,2L7 $

53,735,847 $

34,83L,557 $

53,709,574 $

54,374,762 $

53,139,708

71,786,904-$ - $ 9,724,542 $

9,724,542 $ 24,482,217 $ 34,83L,557 $ 54,374,762 $ 71,786,904

$ 52,040,513

1.55

1.25

1.29

1.10

$ 50,316,641

1.39

1.25

1.11

1.10

63,496,946 $

L.47

1.25

r.23

1.10

78,327,598 $

1.40

1.25

L.22

1.10

88,567,404 $

1.47

1.25

1.30

1.10

108,084,336 $

1.40

1.25

L.27

1.10

t24,926,6L1

1.40

1.25

r.29

1.10
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Ff 2017
HTY

11,076,000 $

9,335,000 $
6,760,000

FY 2018
FTY

2,901,110 $

tL,634,7r8 $
8,544,055

FY 2019
FPFTY

5,694,L02 $

L3,523,834 $
10,004,779

FY 202|J
Forecast

9,259,822 $

FY 2021
Foreast

15,583,567 $

Fr 2022
Forsast

24,359,634 $

DML-2

F't 2023
Forecast

34,988,267

20,677,U4
15,184,804

Pittsburgh Watcr and Sewer Authority
Proiected Balance Sheet - Prooosed Rates

2
3

4

Assets
Current assets

1 Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts Receivable, net:

5
6

7

8

9

10

11

L2

13

t4

15

16
L7

18

Water
Billed
Unbilled

Total Water

Wastewater treatment
Billed
Unbilled

Total Wastewater treaEnent

Other Receivables

Total Accounts Receivable, net:

Prepaid Expenses
Inventory

Total atrrentaseE

Noncunent assets:
Resfricted assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Investments

Total restricted assets

Capital assets, not being depreciated
Capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation

Total noncurent asE

46,4L7,0N $ 42,369,695 { 49F76,0U $

L5,LzL,072
11,104,288

L6,783,939
L2,325,429

L8,627,979
L3,679,6L5

16,095,000

9,975,000
3,746,000

20,L78,773

10,006,852
3,757,962

23,628,612

L0,707,331
4,021,0t9

26,225,360

LL,456,84
4,302,490

29,109,368

L2,258,824
4,603,6U

32,307,593

L2,87L,765
4,933,949

35,862,48

13,515,353
5,075,540

L3,72L,000

1,074,000

L3,7&,8L3

L,074,OOO

L4,728,350

r,074,000

15,759,335

1,074,000

15,862,2+88

t,074,000

L7,705,6L2

L,O74,OoO

18,590,893

L,074,000

30,890,000

674,000
3,777,000

35,017,586

674,000
3,777,000

39,430,962

674,000
3,777,000

43,058,694

674,000
3,777,000

47,M5,856

674,000
3,777,000

5t,087,206

674,000
3,777,000

55,527,34L

674,000
3,777,000

18,2e4,000
11,684,000

t8,264,000
15,813,942

30,420,406
L6,087,235

56,769,5t7

48,871,656
L6,748,L07

$ 68,080,423 $

73,4L0,L56
17,415,588

79,897,840 $ 94,966,609

95,222,L56 $ r14,692156
L8,089,74 L8,770,UL

29,948,000

S 100,2.+0,000 $
589,567,000

34,077,942

L26,337,592 $
608,3r3,275

46,507,64L

77,907,692 $
693,6t7,549

90,825,744

+ L67,5L2,066
1,141,391,055

65,6L9,763

106,159,080
900,385,837

113,311,900 L33,467,798

$ 151,263,569 $ 80,63t,784
1,414,838,100 1,7L8,700,7L8

$ 719,755,000 $ 768,728,808 $ 818,032,882 I L,072,L@,680 $ 1,399,728,866 $ 1,689,413,569 $ 1,932,800,300

+ 766,172,000 I 811,098,503 $ 867,608,9.+5 i L,L28,934,L97 i 1,467,809,289 { t,769,3tL,409 } 2,027,766,909L9 ToElAs*E

Deferred Outflows of Resourccs
20 Defened charge on refunding
2L Acrr:mulated decrease in fair value of hedging derivative

22 Total Defered Outllotvs of Resurtes

110,326,000
3,279,000

110,326,000
3,279,000

110,326,000
3,27g,OOO

110,326,000
3,279,000

110,326,000 110,326,000 110,326,000
3,279,@0 3,279,000 3,279,000

g 113,605,000 $ 113,605,000 $ 113,605,000 $ 113,505,000 $ 113,605,000 $ 113,605,000 $ 113,605,000
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FY 2tJ17

24,603,000
t,2t7,000

17,863,000
15,506,000

3,773,000

FY 2018

24,554,283
L,2L7,OO0

17,863,000
24,495,422_

4,955,310

FY 2019
FPFTY

24,638,846 $
L,2L7,000

17,863,000
37,L7L,979_

4,855,310

Ft 2020
For&ast

28,759,94L $
L,2L7,OOO

17,863,000
47,86r,473_

4,955,310

FY 2021
fursart

33,77L,9r5
L,2L7,000

17,863,000
52,973,257-

4,955,310

FY 2022
Forccast

39,678,524 $
L,217,000

17,863,000
66,537,6L5_

4,855,310

DML-2

Fr 2023
furrest

44,864.,O80
r,217,000

17,863,000
78,L47,L00

4,855,310

Pittsburgh Weter and Scwer Authority
Proiected Balance Sheet - Proooscd Rates

Liabilities
Current liabilities:

23 Bonds and loans payable

24 Accrued payroll and related obligations
25 Accounts payable wastewater treatment
26 Accounts payable and other accrued expenses
27 Accounts payable from resticted assets

28 Accrued interest payable from restricted assets

29 Total alffent liabilitie

Noncunent liabilities:
30 Uneamed revenue
31 Accrued payroll and related obligations
32 Swap liability
33 Bonds and loans payable, net

34 Total noncurentaffiE

35 ToEl Liahilities

I{et Position
36 Net investment in capital assets

37 Restricted
38 Unresffiicted

39 ToEl lletPosition

62,962,000 $ 72,985,015 $ 85,746,135$ 100,556,723$ 110,680,483

$ 164,000
594,000

18,319,000
84t,574,000

$ 164,000 $ 164,000
594,000 594,000

18,319,000 18,319,000
883,23L,46 952,019,081

$ 164,000 $ 164,000
594,000 594,000

18,319,000 18,319,000
L,L61,375,235 L,443,505,987

$ 130,151,449 $ L46,946,490

$ 164,000 $ 164,000
594,000 594,000

18,319,000 18,319,000
1,684,906,492 1,890,635,021

g 950,651,000 I 902,308,446 $ 971,095,081 I L,180,452,235 $ 1,462,582,987 $ 1,703,983,492 $ L,9@,7L2,02L

$ 923,613,000

$ (29,609,000)
13,22+(),000

(27,467,000)

i 975,293,46L I L,056,842,2L7 $ 1,281,008,959 j L,573,263,470 I L,834,L34,941 $ 2,055,658,511

$ (43,836,000) $ (50,589,958) I Q5,628,270) $ (38,,169,761) $ 8,150,819 $ .8,781,.168 $ 84,7L3,398

$ (36,362,958) $ (6t,401,270)
13,240,000 L3,24O,OOO

(27,467,000) (27,467,000)

i (24,242,76L) $ 22,377,8L9
13,240,000 13,240,000

(27,467,000) (27,467,000)

$ 63,008,468 $ 98,940,398
13,240,000 13,240,000

(27, 7,000) (27,467,000)
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DML-3

Plnsburgh Watcr and Slwcr Authorlty
Opcratlnq Budset Summary

20'9 BUDGET

Dcp.rtm.nt
Departm.nt Nam. Numbar Total

Executive Director 910 5 3,347,718

Cuslomer Service

Mrs

Finance

Procurement

Human Resources

LeSal

External Affairs

Ops Executive

Admin General

Warehouse

Water Quality (Lab)

WaterTreatment Plant

Water Distribution

Sewer Operations

Engineering & Construction

Environmental Compliance

Tobl

2OIt FORECAST

Dcpedm.nt
Dcoartmant Nama Numbar

Executive Director

Customer Service

Mrs

Finance

Procurement

Human Resources

Legal

External Affairs

Ops Executive

Admin General

Warehouse

Water Quality (Lab)

WaterTreatment Plant

Water Distribution

Sewer Operations

Engineering & Construction

Environmental Compliance

Total

2OI7 ACTUALS

Dcp.rtmant
OaDartmant Nama Numb.r

Executrve Director

Customer Service

Mts
Finance

Procurement

Human Resources

Legal

External Affairs

Ops Executive

Admin General

Warehouse

Water Quality (Lab)

Water Treatment Plant

Water Distribution

Sewer Operations

Engineering & Construction

Environmental Compliance

Total

911 5 7,839,668

9t2 S 3,161,s84

913 5 3,789,734

9r4 s C6r,cg6

915 s 1,582,683

916 s 2,327,622

921 s ggg,gsr

922 s
900 s Es.ooo

918 5 +Ze,O6r

32r s 3,847,ss9

322 5 20,204,262

32s 5 23,57s,829

424 s 16,518,454

930 s 17,009,386

999 5 4,39t,797

_t_10x9u99_

910 5 2,183,8118

911 5 6,708,658

9t2 S 3,948,512

913 5 4,983,569

9L4 S 564,190

915 5 1,545,155

916 s g,zge,oor
gZL 5 808,374

922 s
900 s 27,4s9

918 S 427,862

321 s g,gqg,tq0

322 5 19,994,446

325 5 22,506,332

424 s 18,660,666

930 S 13,969,759

999 5 4,373,272

t l0E,3E{,98f

910

911

912
913

914

915

916

92L
922
900

918

32r
322

325

424

930

999

5 2,77t,316

5 5,791,810

5 2,Os6,224

S 1,433,000

5 281,86s

s 9ss,078

s 2,230,893

5 422,247

5

s 78,989

5 1,099,174

s 1,607,006

S 14,144,s93

5 r4,497,34t

5 10,234,288

5 11,225,880

s
$ 69,E30,704
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Plttsbur3h Watrr and Scwcr Authorlty

2OIO BUDGET

Chrmlcals

Mrt..hls
DcPrrtm.It Nrmc Numbcr Lrbor Invrntory Equlpm.nt Contr|ct3 M.lntcnrnc. Tc.tlng Admln S!]vlc.r Utllltl.. Totrl

ExecutivcDlrcctor 910 s 571,457 s - s s s 46,200 s - s 899,831 s 7,727,a3o S 2,400 S 3,347,778

Dcpertmcnt

912 S 939,232 5
913 S 1,161,963 S

914 s 403,906 s
91s s 1,121,849 s

s2r s 58q903 s
s22ss

Op.ntlng Rcpdr I

s 100,0oos - s 692,s47

s 2r,600 s ss-ss
s 44,400 s s

s 1l,soo s ss-ss

Prof.$lonrl

s 1,s20,320 5 2,496,752 s 6,120 s 2839,568
s 176,000 s 1,085,100 s 162705 s 3,161,s84

s 330,989 5 2,272,562 s 2,s20 5 3,789,734

Customcr scrvicc

Mts
Finance

Procurcmcnt

Human Rcsources

Lrgal

Extcrnal Aff.irs
Ops Exccutivc

Admin GeneEl

Warehousc

Water Quahty (Lrb)

WaterTreatmcnt Plant

Water Oistributpn
Scwer Opcratrons

Engrnerring & Constructron

Envrronment.l Complancc

Totrl

sl1 s3,801,476s - s s 1s,00os

916 S 50s,903S - S - S

s 5,530 s s2,ooo s -

s 83,184 s 328,7s0 s 4,500

s 421,199 s 1,398,000 s 2,520

s 115,090 s 285,500 5 6,000ss-s
s 35,000s - s

467,436

1,582,683

2,327,622

999,993

36,000s00sssss
918 S 400,883 S 6,5ss 5 3,290 5 s s,42s

s 97,100327 S 465,793 S S 366,441 S

322 s s,1r0,378 ss,273,86r s 899,823 s 1,81s,800 s 1,164,000

325 s11,087,/r2s sL,772,3OO s2,470,000 s 3,924,204 s 3,894,300

424 s 2,988,072 s 710,730 s1,033,900 s e,s27,952 s 7,777,ao0

930 s 5,589,002 s
999 S 498,032 S

s 10,008 s s 1,800 s 428,061

2,O3O,O04 s11e,7105 767,67L s 840s 3,847,ss9

- s 36O200 s 774,2OO ss,40O,0O0 5 20,204,262

- s 170,600 s 203,000 s s4,0o0 s 23,s7s,a2e
- s 64,000s 3s0,00os 72,000s16,s18,4s4
- s 346,924s 8,933,990s 27,000s17,009,386
- s 78,73ss 2,678,200s 4e,680s 4.397.797

s 47,100 s 1,s0s,u1 s 460,250

s 81,100 s 480,000 s s26,0s0 s
ss5,423,274 37,733,5aC t5,079,154 917,2a2,0a7 3 8,663,6t2 t2,030,004 11,t15,321 $ 22,75a,a55 35,797,0E5 $.t0t,521,7E1

2O1t FORECAST

Executrvc Dircctor
Customcr Scryrcc

Mts
Frnancc

Procuromcnt

Human Rcsourccs

Lcgal

ExtcmalAff.lrs
Ops Executivr

Admrn Gcncral

Warchousc

Wat.r Qualty (Lab)

Watcr Trcatmcnt Plant

Watcr Dlstrlbutton
Srwcr Opantions
Enginc.nn! & Construction

Envrronmcntal Compliancc

Totrl

Lrbor
s 379,694 s

Chcmlcals

MrtGthl3Dcpadmcnt
Numbrr

qt 1

972
913

974
tlJ

92r
922
900

918

327

322
325

424

930

999

Op..illng
Contnctr

Rcprlr t
Mrlntanrncc
s 125,2003,000 5

Prof.r.lonrl
Admln Totd

s 836,34s s 83s,0O9 s 3,600 s 2,143,844

s 1,1s8,792 s 2,r44,4r9 s 5,400

s 203,400 s 1,634,160 s 144,780

s 33s,718 s 3,634,060 s 2,210

s 72,962 s 1s2,000 s -

s 81,084 s 39s,7so s 3,500

s 474,221 s 2,849,0OO s 2,400

s u4,3so s l93,8OO s 3,560

s 3,14s,s78 s
s 799,330 s
s 993,s80 s

s 22,000 5

s 568,0s0 s
s 18,100 s
s 8,000 s
s 44,320 s
S 5,400 S

s 4,OOO s

232,470 5
494,792

ss
s 27,499 s
S 3,784 S

s-
s-
s 1,788

6,708,658

3,944,5L2

4,983,559

564,190

1,545,155

3,736,001

808,374

27,499

42L,462

3,949,740

t9,994,446
22,506,332

18,660,666

13,969,759

s 391,228

s 1,020,401

s 464,980

s 492,654s-s-
s 381,905

s 393,878

s 4186,510
S 10,s84,939

s 2,984,790

S 3,99e,307

-sss
7,580s 23,650s 1,480s r,575

s 413,s80 s s 89,700

s,779,2s5 5 452,364 S 2,675,M S 1,498,616

2,76437a s 149,900 s 5,177,926 s 3,566,200

s02,213 s 110,500 s73,rA2,O33 s 1,443,130

- s 366,439s 330,000s 348,029

2,777,501 5 139,s2s S 734,&4 5 7,752

- S 300,100 S 164,/rc0 S4997,700
- s 36,6s0s 196,400s 36,000

- S 24s00S 353,/rc0S 60,000

- s 333,881s 8,586,9785 5,12s

s 360,489s - s 34,0s2s 204,000s s26,0s0s 108,000s 31,381s 3,109,300s - s 4,?73,272

$!0,579,371 tt,053,'t66 32,323,,15C 321,737,309 t t,09!,2t2 92,2t5,501 84,054,113 $ 2'1,tC3,0E0 95,2e7,315 310t,3El,gt4

2017 ACTUALS

Dcp.rtmcnt
Chamlcrls
Mrtcrhlr

D.prrimant Nrmc Numbcr Lrbor Invantory Equlpmant Contnctt Mrlntcnrnca Tcatlng Admln Scrvlcar Utllltla3 Totrl
Ex.cutN.Dlrcctor 910 s 127,630 s - s 2,901 s s 8,284 s - s1,555,171 s 1,073,767 s 3,163 5 2,77L,3t6

91r s2,305,052s -

9L2 s 357,82ss -

913 s 4s2,386s -
e14 s 204,618s -

91s s 8s2,279s -

916 s 220,145s -

92r s 318,2e45 -

ez2s-s
soos-s
918 s 373,2s6s 520,200

327 s 5r0,721s -

Opcntlng Rcprlr I

242,s47 sr,322,264s s
336,882 s 7s,329 s 7L7,979 s-sss-ss9

1,488s 2,138s ssles - s s
46ros 1o,79ss - s-s-ss-sss-sss

19,626 s 25,192 5 20,937 s A47,rra

Prot!lrlonrl

1,0s2,6s5 s L,823,247 5 46,044 s 6,791,810

133,084 s 243,531 s 181,490 s 2,Os6,224

304,989s 674,84ss 78os 1,433,000

13,380s 63,867s s 281,85s

s,oo2s 92,32ss 1,846s 9ss,078

231,600 s r,777,103 5 1,s2s s 2,230,893

36,708s 48,925s 2,91ss 422,247

Customar Scruicc

Mts
Frnancc

Procurcmcnt

Human Resourccs

Lcgal

Extcrnal AffaiR
Ops Executive

Admin Gcncral

Warchousc

Watcr Quallty (Lab)

Water Trcatmcnt Plant

Watcr Distrlbutbn
Scwcr Opehtions
Engineering & Constructron

Environmental Comphancc

Totrl

-5S
78,989 s s

5-
s 78,989

322 s 3,413,413 s 3,970,s86 s 78,609 s 77O,5M s s07,581 s
325 5 7,367,574 S 815,336 S 585,464 S 2,6O1,35/t S 2,74L,321 S

424 s 2,972,610 s 258,957 s 100,712 5 5,277,795 s 1,495,546 s
930 5 2,O2s,234 S

sees-s
s 58,790 s 815,373 s 282,667 s

104,590 S s 1,128 5 7,O99,L74

9s,6s6s 85,433s 1,323s 1,607,005

29s,017 s 79,340 s5,029,s03 s 14,144s93

256,883 s 82,152 s 37,257 s 74,497,311

27Jr5 s f7,493 5 43,958 s 7O,234,2AA

8s,030 s 29s7,s85 s 2,207 S 7t,226,AaO
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Plttsburgh Watr. .nd Scwer Authortty
Cost Incrcas Dalvers

DML-3

Mrrcr ot otrchll Incraas. In

icvRcq ftom FY 2017 to FY

201t

orircr of Grer.l ln('ca ln
fromFY201|bH

Desiption fth.r? l$dart ltans
Prlmary drlvcr of Inacas/

(dcacascl from FY 2Ou to FY

20rt

Prlmily 4h.crgl lnot.ri/
ldccrcacl fto.n Ft Alil to fl

20rt
OhetOcmting Exgqrs

Admrnrstntivc DMsron

ExccutiveDrrector Provdcstntcgrcvisronand $rlrHar/Bentfitr,Mrlnofihc Dccrcasc:fincs/pcnrltrcspardrn Inc(atainqwlybudgrfidPUg
m.nagc thc oveEll utilrty lqrse{Pcnn Ard. ruCmnud 2OL7 rcsu}rtwrxpcnse{ahcud

rlhs.tiorr(n wl allocrtlonl
Customr s.ryice Engagc customers for all Sfla*c/Bcncftq bllht end Incrcasr: addcd positions for lnc]!|sa: Addcd posltlons tor

qucstions and handlc all brllint tnaa.nlcrnrlysb sntr:cB. rnd PUc Complanc. .nd added PUC f.omplianEa

.ctivitics AMI Hrfinucttlr administntivc scryiccs for
affordability prognm

Managcrcnt Informatron systcms Providc Intcmally all hardwarc gbrtcsArnafltri htrdlvlrcrnd Incrcasc: Budgctcd positions in firar!|sa! 3 ncwpo$hlonr
and softwarc nccds and iottqtrilcdrtt, ud thiil patty 2017 wcrc dclaycd being frlled,

technlcelsupport agntlrctsta(rP€Gidircdsqpartcybcrsccuntyupgredc,new
phone systcm

Frnancc Dcvclop ennual budgets, SaLdcs/!!*ftrand Inacasc: 51 mrllpn rn bond DccrcrsG: Nobord tssun€cst
conduct and marntah accuEte profcsslanal ssvlc contEtts rssuancc cost, financEl rnd rcdufifrfn nf ftflndj
.ccountrng and payroll, and furfioandal @nsqltlrtr consultants for PUc tariffand corrsuldrt $eMc€*
prcvldc a stntegrcfinancrng plan compliance plan filing
for funding capital prdccts

Prcurcrcnt Menagc thc purchrsint end Sabficrtlcrt€tr$ Inscas: addcd posrtEns, DcEraaL:Rrduqtiqn gf

@ntnctual prucss for €naagin! consultants foroutsourcrng consuhitt. tatvlccn
outsidc vendotr projcct

Human Rcsourccs Hirc.nd prcvidc onboardlnt for S&d.5lErilftt!fid tof tncrras€: addcd positrons and lilInot dunlc{addcd lmn
new cmployccs and providc profusbrr.l rcrdcG|tonhrcB incrcas.d rccruitmcnt budget strffbut 

'lducadrlrendtrtrrnt 
.

cmploycesupportforqucstrons Ghlrdt+|rfihloy|cr||rdifil b{dtrt
or concerns

Lcaal Provrdc Intcmal lctal support for sdrrbs/Banfi& fnd fo(outddt Incce$: Outsrdc lctal counscl lrGiEaS!: Gducrd bsdglt6d
thc rntcrprctation of rules and hticoutu.lforqr.oina for PUc fillnls o{tsldrlrtC6n5{C
rotulatrons op.ntl9|l *dtorP{rCfrlinllcfnl

co{nsc
Public AffarB coordinate all cxtem.l SC:tltr/8a1!ll$ and trntrtiab Inac.$: staff and @nsuhing hc'cg: c4|n*Un! scrulc?$ fa

communiotion, includrnt prcss ftrrorirmuni:ruont scrurccs for govcrnment ammrFnt rclrti,ons,
rclcascs, wcbsrte, .nd rclations and wcbpalc rcdcsign 6ompllamlr and publit rdrtlons
community communlcatrons *qpFOft
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Dc$rlptlon trftr.ry ftdadft.rrs
Pllmary d.lvcr of incrras/

(dctrca$l from FY 20u to FY

20lE

Pdmtrydrli.$0f hc!r|5r/
(dq('.dcl tron Fv 2O1l to fY

2019

PitGburgft Wetc? .nd Scrcr Authority
Cost Incraasr Dilv"B

Drlvcr of Ovc.all incrrasc In
Ollvar of OJErel lfflGasc lniwicq from FY 2017 to FY

zoir--- 
--'' 

li'vi'qtromFYDlttoFY

Opcntions Divrsrcn

Environruntal Compliancc

Warehousc

Ops Capital Asscts

wetcr Quality (Lrb)

Water Trcatmcnt Plant

Scwcr Opcntions

Water Distributron

Entrnccring & Construction Dlvisron

Enginecrint & Constructron

Ensures compli.nce with
rcgulatory agcncics, includin!
EPA and DEP

Marntarn and monrtor Inventory
for wtcr and scwcr ficld
opcntions
Cost Gtclory still exists for onc
primary function of unforcslan
shrpprng costs

RcAul.tory and prcess contrcl;
samplint and analysrs of drinkh3
wStcr

Troat, producc, end pump high

qualrty potrble watcr into thc
wetcr dtstflbutron systcm

Rcpair and m.intarn thc
@llectron systcm, Includrng

etch b.sins and manholcs

Rcpair.nd maintain the
distribution systcm, hcluding
watcr mains, lrtenls, mctcrs,
and valvcs

Plannint and ov€6ight of major

epit.l prorccts includcd in
PWSA'5 CIP

9bd..Vkmfi tr. prDf.ssbnal

rcwiars eontGt! for
nrlnttlhlff Ms4 rrid l{opEs
prEnhs

sdrdlrlB.nafit! rnd
niscalhnaour 

"q 
dpmeat

Shlpplrysor$

frhdcr/bcncfttr rnd CUIM

opctrtln3 Coitirct Sorhb
5Cr$€es

ehctildtt rnd o$ntinc
contrrcls foa pslnps rnd mators

SdrrLYBcrrtlts. op.rating
codtrlctr rnd roprirs ruFpliqg

$rbfiar/hncfitr, otcr.ridg
lonttrcts rnd trpi't supplbs

ghrhsrErmdt, consuttil:
cqtr|cts

Ncw dcpartmcnt In 2018

Dccrcesc: rcduccd budgcted
Invcntory Iams

Inctcasc: consultint contEct for
{WM scryiccs

Incrcasc: ncw staff posrtons,

chcml€l cost, opcEtrn!
contracts

Incrcasc: catch basin cleanrng

and rapalr, ops contEcts rclatcd
to clcanrnt and tclevrsing of lincs

and runholc point l@tron,
inspcction, and rcparr

Incrcasc: 53 milhon In ncw
budgeted posrtions to Emp up

ficld work, 52.5 mrllion incrcasc

in cmcrgcncy llnc rcparr contGct
and inspcctron, and Incrcase ln

metec purchascd

Incraasc: Addcd st.ff posrtrons

to Emp up capital spend to
mect new tarlcts,

ItlnordullciiarG in
wrle/bcneft oort d existi4
si.ff

Mlnol dunlci. inErursc in
ur{tt/bu$llt cort of rxf stina
statf

DGraara: [$mr rldrrcdrt lrl
bildtptcd testlrt c6t5 dS
cquDm.m
IrErclr!: H.w politlon! hrt

'rducld 
o0.rltin! idfttfi cts,

iRqrcrtc in rlcalrk[y

Dcfrtt$c: rldudld .ltlclpat d
latctr brsh dr|rdtt pd cprit:

btraEi I f.B rxu pdi$ont,
rnd rlntfiemt r.dr€mt||t/
edilltlfn td fir€t

lncrrasa: Addld str$ nodfions
tq i.ttF up erpful epcnd te taEqt
n wtlrlftr, lfiq6.r.dtLld
ln$rdtidmr Inc|lf|cd uruultin j
txdlrts
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PitGburyh Watcr and Scrcr Authorlty
Cost lnccas OdvrF

Orlvc. ofOvarall Incrrase ln
RrvRcq from FY 2OU to FY

20lE

Drfucr ol drcrel lncr:.sc ln
from fY 201lta

Dcsslption Prtfryll|rdtGtEar|r
Prlmary d.lvc. of lncrcas/

(d.c..ascl from FY 2017 to Fv

20rt

Ft|ftery drk cr of hcltrrcl
ld..rtrrcl ft6m FY eoil tn ff

20t9

Othcroryating EWr#
Loss / (Garnl on ALcosAN Bilhnls Budgctcd cost of uncolledrbles

on ALCOSAN pass through
cnar8cs

CoOp Agcemcnt Op. Expcnrcs - W.tcr Paymcnt to thc Ctty for sh3rcd

scrvrccs (Watcr utiltty
rcsponsrbility)

Co-Op ASrccmcnt Op. €xpcnscs - Scwcr Pavmcnt to thc Ctty for shrrcd

Non{ity watcr subsidy

scrvrccs (Scwcr utility
rcsponsibility)

Oty agrccmcnt for paymcnt to
Pcnnsvlvania Amcrican watcr
(PAwc) to subsrdizc customcr
watcr Etcs scruad by PAWC but
wrthin City scMcc .rc.

Any addtion.l afford.bilty
prcgGm costs not capturcd in
dcpartm.nt budlcts

Affordabrlity Prognm

MtW

Dcc?casc: largc edjustmcnts In loctcataiMihotfl|c Giltto
FY 2017 resulted in more paid 

'!flact 
budFted incr!ilc in rutes

than exDcctcd rn HTY th.n
budgct.
Dccrras: Authonty paid only hrrGatr: Budgltfttll pryrnrntln
1/2 ofthc full yc.r payment in FY FY XOl9
2017

Dcaces: Authorlty pald only lnc$f$f Budgftl[ll ptyitCnt{fi
1/2 ofthc full ycar payment In FY FY2019

2017

Dccrcesc: with incrcasc in PWSA flo Chalf
ntcs, thc rcsultin! subsidy ij
rcduced.

No budtctcd dollaB No hudtct d ddhrs

ExiCi'rq Mt
Scnlor Dcbt Scryicc

Subordinatc Ocbt Scrurcc

Total annu.l pryrcnt for
outstandrng scnior llcn debt

Total .nnual payrcnt for
outstending subordinatc licn
dcbt

Orcte.s: Lcss ennu.l prymcnt hcn|'it FY2O1$ r€firctt fu i
In FY 2018 as r result of pflItlQnt
rcfunding
Inccas: minor IncE.s€ in debt nb{ft4!
bascd on paymnt schcdules

Incrca$: Morc moncy dnwn hata{ta: MG! rrolr€y dfaysrl

frcm rcvolvcr flom rsrohcr

locrcatci Ncw mdn?J lft fY lH19
rerultiil in.dditiad.l drbt
servlcc DayfEnts.

No budgcted dollaB No budlctid ddhn

Subffil: EndingMt

@Mt
Rryolvrn! Linc of Crcdt Intcrcst Intcrcst cost for funds from the

epital rcvolvlng linc of ccdit

Tot.l annual paymcnt for
proposcd scnror len dcbt for
ncw moncy
Total annu.l paymcnt for
proposcd subordinatc hcn dcbt
for ncw moncy

Ravenue Bonds

sRF Loans
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OML-3
Pittsburgh Watcr and Screr Authorlty

Cost Incrcasc Drlvcls

lHrrcr of Ovenll lnaces ln
Drh,rr of Oycral IncraGrhicvicq from FY 2017 to FY

ItcyfiedfromfY ?OilroFt20lE
Dc*rlption Frtfi.rTftdf$ lt mt

Prlmery drlvc. of inacase/
(dcscesl from FY 2017 to FY

20lt

Prlmry drtccr of InC'i:lel
{dco.aal nom Fv 2llll to fY

20rl

CaDia, ExnndiAt a e fnnsfctt

RcimbuBemnts(Municipahti€s&Pennvest) RcimbuBcrcntsfrcm

Ratc Fundcd Crpltal (PAYGO)

DISC Dcposit

OthcrTrensfcB to Rcscrves

Rcmrtetlng & Lrqurdrty ch.rges

Bad Dcbt Exp€nsc

Pay{s-you{o caprt.l, whrch is

fundin3 for capital prcjccts out
ofannual ntc rcvenucs (not

financcd)

No lon!cr.pplic.ble
Contflbution to PWSA raseryc

funds for rmproving days cash on

hand or for Etc stabilizatbn
fund

aSrocmcnts with Pcnnvcst and

nclghboring Munrcrp.litlca

Annual cxpcnscs relatcd to
SWAP atrccmcnts
Expcnse of uncollcctrblcs; in our
apprcach, nthcr than shryn3
an cxpcnsa, we applicd a

'collaction f.ctor' to antrcipatcd

opcntlnt rcvcnue (uscr chargc

rovcnucl thrt accountcd for
4.43% of rcvenuc uncollcctcd as

a rosult of customeE not payrng

thcir bllls

No chan3r barcasc: nnpl4 uF fita
fmd:d epitel spcnding

Nobudgcteddollare ilobudgdeddolt E
Dlcrcasc: rcduccd budgctcd hcrqsct rampint upr:scrve
tnnsfcr to rcserycs in FY 2018 fuad lcvcls toma.t fin|nCill

tartats

Only mlnor chanta ilo chrnGc

No budlctcd dollaE: rcflcctcd In No hu4ptcd dqlhBl tcfiictcd h
rcvcnuc elculation tlv€nua cahuhtlon
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Ft mt7
Actual

FY 201t
FTY

FY 2020
Forccast

FY 2021
Forecast

2,518,811
3,676,$8
2,398,793
2,862,U7

356,290
r,214,909
L,751,976

763,597

7,614,2L1
26,866

33r,423
2t,4t5,607
4,O73,309

25,L26,70r

12,516,275

Ftm22
For&ast

2,579,958 +
3,785,420
2,467,374
2,938,87

369,683
1,256,952
t,794,66

747,970

1,654,303
27,403

32H,338
22M9,971
4,191,305

25,983.551

r4ffi7,r74

DML-4

Fl 2023
FoEcast

2,6/'2,754
3,897,946
2,538,090
3,0r5,942

383,59s
7,300,542
L,838,927

813,194

1,595,1168

27,95r
357,762

47U,n9
4,3L2,858

26,870,565

13,228,%6

Pittsburgh W.ter and Sclycr Authority
Rcvcnuc Rcouir€mcnB bv t tilitv

Watcr
Operating Expenses

Direct Openting EYpenses
Administrative Division

Executive Director
Customer Service
Management Information Systems
Finance
Procurement
Human Resources
Legal
Public Affairs

Op€rations Division
Envrronmental Compliance
Ops Capital Assets
Warehouse
water Treavnent Phnt
water Quality (Lab)
Water Distibution
Sewer Operauons

Engine€ring & Construction Division
Engineering & Construction

Subbal: Atet Openlng Eqenes

Other Openting Expenses
Loss / (Gain) on ALCoSAN Billngs
@p Agreement Op. Expenses - water
mp Agreement op. bgenses - Sewer
Non{ity Water Subskly

Subtoal: Other Openting tupenses

Subtoal: Opeating EYpenses

Debt Service
Eining Debt

Senior Debt Service
Subordrnate Debt Service

Subtobl: &ifiing Debt

Proposd Debt
Revofuing Une of Credit Interest
Revenue Bonds
SRF Loans

Subtobl: Ptopod Debt

Subbal: hbtgtvie

P€te Funded Gpital (PAYGO)

Other Transfers to Reserves
Reimbursements (Municipalities & Pennvest)

Remarketng & Liquidity Charges

Subtoal: capihl Erpenditures & Tnnsfers

Todl: W.tcr
% Aange

r,987,831 $ 1,s66,,r48 $
2,987,202 2,942,329
t,474,904 2,432,220
1,027,874 3,574,724
202,178 4M,687
585,066 1,108,321

r,@o,r92 2,679,788
302,4n 579,437

- 1,530,645
5O658 19,725

788,424 302,596
t4,r44,593 L9,994,446
1,607,006 3,949,740

t4,497,341 22,506,332

FY 2019
FtrTY

r,537,r29
25,822

307,043
20,204.,262
3,U7,559

23,575,829

9,728,874 rL,8/.5,743

2,Q1,277 i 2,459,267 i
3,468,914 3,57r,025
2,267,765 2,332,279
2,718,330 2,789,52r
330,982 343,396

r,r35,239 t,174,356
t,669,575 t,710,224
7t7,283 7q,U4

7,818,667

r,575,163
26,339

3L8,997
20,w0,577
3.958,75r

24,298,965

t2,t75,9t2

f 49,180,809 I 73,7m,710 i 76,052,754 I 78,274,828 $ 80,648,062 $ 83,098,s23 f 8s,628,868

-$
2,075,0O0

5,260,476

-$ -s
4.150,000 4,150,000

4,800,000 4,800,000

-$ -$
4,150,000 4,150,000

4,800,000 4,800,000

-$
4,150.000 4,150,000

4,800,000 4,800,000

7,335,476 $ 8,9s0,000 $ 8,950,000 S

s6,s16,28s $ 82,670,710 $ 8s,002,754 $

I 25,713,092 i 24,022,710 $ 2s,673.301 $
2,242,49 2,639,197 2,639,L97

8,950,000$ 8,9s0,000$ 8,9s0,000$ 8.9s0,000$

$

] 27,9ss,s02 I 26,661,907 $ 28,312,498 $

4T,2s7_ I 1,00e,123 

' ),,*i:,?J 
r

87,224,828 I

25,702,063 {
2,639,t97

28,?4r,260 { 28,218,641 $

t,fJ48,709 i r,267,s73 I
15,931,195 23,760,834

89,s98.062 j 92,0,4,8,s23 $ 94,s78,e68

2s,579,1't1 I 25,s40,r77 $ 2s,2m,74r
2,639,197 2,639,197 2,639,L97

28,t79.374

r,368,494
37,146,358

27,U3,937

t,748,276
49,5rr,976

438,257 f 1,009,123 $ 8A67,7s8 ] r7,9n,W I 2s,028,407 $ 38,s14.8s2 $ s0,960,2s2

$ 28,393,7s9 I 27,67r,030 ]

-$
L,932,706
(793,929)
811,603

-$
r,229,257

35,780.256 $

1.085,910 f
3.503,383

46,32L,t64 {

2,458,606 $
2,151,200

4,869,3rr $
5,224,v3

7,325,2L1
3,995,085

10,558,532
3,995,085

s3,247,M8 I 66,694,226 $ 78,804,190

$ 1,9s0,380 I r,229,2s7 $ 4,s90,293 $ 4,609,806 f 10,093,6s3 I 1r,320,297 $ 14,ss3,618

$ t5,t5o,424 j Ltt,s7o,997 I 125,373,303 I 13t,15179E I 15493E,7il I 170,053,046 I tt7,936,675
28.15% B.2n 932% 10.70% rt.20% 10.51%
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FtmtT
Actnl

783,,+85 $
3,841,608

581,320
4O5,tZ7

79,687
270,0L2
63(],70r
LLg,374

22,33L
310,750

ro2y,288

3,.108,213

FY 201t
FTY

617,40r $
3,766,330
r,116,293
r,408,944

r59,503
436,834

1,056,213
228,537

2,U2,627
7,774

119,265

18,550.666

4,240,45

FY ZOl9
FPFTY

9#,4L tr
4,370,754

893,818
1,071,404

L30,454
447,444
558,047
282,7r0

2,854,668
10,178

121,018

r6,518,4s4

5,163,93

Fl 2020
Foteast

969,297 I
4,501,616

9r9,246
r,099,464

135,346
462,61
674,69
29r,642

2,925,n2
10,381

T25'73O

12035,305

5,307,567

Ftm2l
Fot$ast

992,766 I
4,636,832

945,462
1,128,348

L40,424
478,U5
690,525
300,95s

2,997,820
10,589

Ln,627-

r2s68,688

5,455,933

Ft 2022
Forecast

1,016,866 $
4,776,559

972,492
1,158,086

145,707
495,4L6
707,429
310.571

3,072,276
10,801

t35,7L7_

18,119,13;

5,608,893

DML.4

?1 2023
Forecast

t,o4't,5L7
4,920,959
1,000,364
1,188,705

151,190
512,595
724,796
320.sr3

3,L48,726
tt,ot7

141,008

:
18,687,2r7

5,766,600

Pittsburgh W.tcr.nd Sevucr Authodty

Wastcwetcr Convry"ne
Openting Expenses

Dir#Operating Eryen*s
Admin6trawe Division

b(ecutive Director
Customer Service
Management Infomauon s)rstems
Finance
Procurement
Human Resources
Legal
Public Affairs

Operations Division
Environmental Compliance
Ops Capital Assets
Warehouse
Water Treaun€nt Phnt
Water Qualry (Lab)
Water Distribution
Sewer Operations

Engineering & Construction Division
Engineering & Construction

Subbal: arcct Openting tupenfts

Other Openting Eupenes
Loss / (Gain) on ALCOSAN BillirEs
@p Agreement Op. Expenses - Water

Co{p Agreement Op, Expenses - Sewer
Non{ity Water Subsidy

Subbal: Other Opeating Expenses

Subbal: Openting Eeenes

Debt Sewice
Edrting Debt

Senior Debt SeNice
Subordinate Debt S€rvice

grfuoal: bdsting Debt

Prop6ed hbt
Revolving Line of Credit Interest
Revenue Bonds
SRF Loar6

Subtobl: hopod Debt

Subbal: hbt*flie

Caotal Expenditures & Transfers
Rate Funded Capital (PAYGO)

Other Transfers to Res€rves
Reimbursements (Municipalities & Pennvest)
Remarketing & Liquidity Charges

Subbal: CapnH Eveditures & Tnnsfers

Toat : Wesfuwa E r @n Ye fa ne
% Oarrge

8,759,535 I 3,4s7,699_ I

1,500,000 3,000,000

3,9s8,720 $ 4,235,830 $

3,000,000 3,000,000

4,447,622 I 4,570,003

3,000,000 3,000,000

$ 20,649,89s I 34,66r,273 $ 33,,169.034 I 34,4s7,67 I 3s,4n,828 $ 36,s29,9s3 $ 3261s.309

3,699,738 $

3,000,000

$

$

10,259.535 I 6,457,699 $ 5,599,738 $

30,909.430 $ 41,118,973 f 40,15€,n2 I

21,s9r,08s ] zo,rtt'w t 2t,557,673 j
2,216,rr3r.882934 2,216,113

23,474,019 i 22,387,n8 1 23,773,756 f

to'"t-- I 257'814- r 
,,1Tr:,{ti '

6,958,720 $ 7,235,830 ] 7,447,522J 7,670,003

4r,4L6,587 S 44713,659 I 13,97/,574 $ 45,285,312

2r,58r,824 ] 2r,478,62 $ 2r,445,890 $ 2r,rffi,226
2,2L6,rr3 2,2t6,Lt3 2,216,113 2,216,113

23,797,937 $ 23,69+,975 I 23,662,n3 $ 23,380.339

6s7,47s+ 554,659 $ 499,m3{ s67,rss
7,55L,022- rr,O70,723 t7,228,q4_ 22,t74,927_

172,735 $ 257,8t4 ] 2p42$4 I 8,208,497 $ 1r,65,381 I 17,728,107 i 22,742,082

23,&6,7s4 I 22,645,6rr I 26,716,690 I

-$ -$ 413,0909
r,2lr,ffi4 770,743 2,L96,6L7

32,06,434 $ 35,320,356 $

1,541,394 $ 2,130,689 $
1,348,800 3,275,657

4r,390,110 I 46,122,421

2,674,789 I 4,4r,$8
2,5M,9r4 2,sU,9L4

Re1 AOA

$ 1,893,301 I 7m,743 ] 2,609,707 J

I 56,449,at5 ] il,535,32' I 69,495,169 $
11.32% 7.59%

2,8X),r94 i 5,406,?47 I
76,313,2L5 I a3,/14tr',352 t
9.81% 9.31%

5,t79,7O3 i 6,946,n2

9O,5{7,3t6 s 9E 354,116
8.52% 8.62%
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Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Breakdown of FPFTY Wastewater Convevance Revenue Reouirements

FPFTY

Sewer Only

DML-4

FPFTY FPFTY
Stormwater Only WW @nveyanceWastewater Conveyance

Operating Exoenses

Direct Operating Expenses
Administrative Division

Executive Director
Customer Service
Management Information Systems
Finance
Procurement
Human Resources
Legal

Public Affairs

Operations Division
Environmental Compliance

Ops Capital Assets

Warehouse
Water Treatment Plant
Water Quality (Lab)
Water Distribution
Sewer Operations

Engineering & Construction Division

Engineering & Construction

Subtotal : Direct Operating Expenses

Oth er Operating Eupenses
Loss / (Gain) on ALCOSAN Billings
Co-Op Agreement Op. Expenses - Water

Co-Op Agreement Op. Expenses - Sewer
Non-City Water Subsidy

Subtotal : Oth er Operating Expenses

Subtota | : Operatin g *penses

Debt Service

Evisting Debt
Senior Debt Seruice
Subord inate Debt Service

Subtota | : Existing Debt

Proposed Debt
Revolving Line of Credit Interest
Revenue Bonds

SRF Loans

Subtotal : Proposed Debt

Subtotal: Debt Seruice

Capital Expenditures & Transfers
Rate Funded Capital (PAYGO)

Other Transfers to Reserves
Reimbursements (Municipalities & Pennvest)

Remarketing & Liquidity Charges

Subtotal: Capital Expenditures & Transferc

ToE I : Wastewa te r Conveya ne

$ 283,932
4,370,754

268,146
321,421

39,136
134,233
197,4L4
84,913

856,400
3,053

tu,to:

15,198,454

L,927,038

$ 552,509

625,673
74g,gg3
91,318

3l3,zLL
460,633
197,897

1,998,268
7,124

84,713 

_

1,320,ooo

3,236,606

$ 946,441
4,370,754

893,818
1,071,404

130,454
447,444
658,047
282,710

2,954,669
10,178

121,018

:
16,5L8,454

5,t63,643

23,721,101 $

3,699,738-

1,500,000

9,747,934 $

-$

1,5oo,ooo

33,469,034

3,699,739

3,ooo,ooo

$

$

$

$

5,199,738

28,920,839

6,898,455
709,156

1,500,000

11,247,934

14,659,217
1,506,957

6,699,739

40,168,772

21,557,673
2,2L6,113

$

$

7,607,611 $

180,281 $
899,294_

16,166,174 $

2V,066
L,579,264_

23,773,786

464,347
2,478,557

1,079,574 $ 1,863,330 $ 2,942,904

8,687,186 $

160,380
2,196,6L7_

18,029,504 $

252,710 $

26,7L6,690

413,090
2,196,617_

$ 2,356,998

$ 39,965,022
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29,53O,t47

2,609,707
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DML.4
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Allocation Factorc - Between Utilities

Allocations to Utililities (Revenue Requirements & Assets
Stormwater

A
B

c
D

E

F

G

H

I
J

K

L

Water Only
Wastewater Only
Stormwater Only
Customer Senrice - Meters
Customer Bills

Operations Cost

Engineering and Construction
Environmental Compliance
Customer Service - Composite
Wastewater - Conveyance

Existing Debt Service - Assets

Placeholder

Sewer / Stormwater Allocation Factor Detail (1)
Conveyance

Debt Seruice

Customer Service

General & Admin
Placeholder
Placeholder

Stormwater
30,00o/o 70.00o/o

32"00o;1o 68.000/o

63,00% 37.00o/o

94.00o/o 6,000/o

50.00Vo 50.00o/o

s0.00% 50.00o/o

(1) Allocation of costs between sewer and stormwater utilizes factors derived by Black &
Veatch during the 2015 Stormwater Feasibility Study.

100.000/o

100.009o

100.00Vo

50.53olo 49.47ola

42,97ry6 57,039o 0,00o/o

7L.73% 8,48Vo 19.79Vo

69.ffiVt 11,339o 19.0306

35.00% 19.50?s 45.500/o

44.25Vo 55.75% 0.00o/o

0.oCI% 30,00o/o 70.80D/o

54,36Vo 14,6[0/o 31.04Yo
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DML'4
Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority

Allocation Factor Detail

Factor Derivations - to Utilities

Customer Seruice - Meters

- This factor uses water and sewer meters
to allocate meter costs between utilities

Water Meters
Water & Sewer Meters

2017 Factor
75,328 50.53olo

73,746 49.470/o

r49,074

Customer Bills

- This factor uses water and sewer bills
to allocate billing costs between utilities

Water Bills

Sewer Bills

2017 Factor
906,348 42,970/o

r,203,002 57.03o/o

2,109,350

Operations Costs

- This factor uses the allocation of the operations
budget category as a composite allocation for

allocating administrative costs to the utilities

Water
Wastewater
Stormwater

2019 Costs Factor

$ 49,497,645 7r.73o/o

t6,094,2L3 23.32o/o

3,410,105 4.940/o

$ 69,001,962

Engineering & Construction

- This factor uses the 20t8-2022 CIP to allocate
engineering and construction costs between

utilities.

Water
Wastewater
Stormwater

2018-2022 CIP ($000) Factor

$ 763,250 69,640/o

r24,L64 LL.33o/o

208,542 19.03o/o

$ 1,095,957

Environmental Compliance

- This factor is based on PWSA Staff estimates
of 350/o of Environmental Compliance costs being
water-related. The wastewater portion is
allocated 30/70 to wastewater/stormwater based

on Black & Veatch 2016 estimates of conveyance costs.

Water
Wastewater
Stormwater

Factor
35.00o/o

19.50o/o

45.50o/o

Customer Service - Composite

- This factor is a composite allocation of the allocated
Customer Service (911) budget between to allocate

Customer Service assets between the utilities.

Water
Wastewater
Stormwater

2019 Budget

$ 3,468,914 44.25o/o

4,370,754 55.75o/o

$ 7,839,668

Existing Debt Service - Assets

- Existing system debt service is allocated between

utilities by using system fixed assets. Non-water assets

are allocated 32168 to wastewater/stormwater based

on Black & Veatch 2016 estimates of conveyance costs,

Water
Wastewater
Stormwater

Factor
54,360/o

t4.6Lo/o

3L.Mo/o
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1L

2Q.

3A.

6Q.

7^^.

INTRODUCTION

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, POSITION AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.

Katherine L. Clupper. I am currently a Managing Director and Partner with PFM

Financial Advisors, LLC ("PFM"). The business address is 1735 Market Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania I 91 03.

PLEASE DESCRIBE PFM.

PFM is a national independent financial advisory firm serving municipal and non-profit

issuers. PFM is a registered municipal advisor with the Municipal Securities Rulernaking

Board and the Securities Exchange Commission. PFM is the largest municipal advisor to

municipal utilities, including water, sewer, gas and power utilities located across the

country.

SUMMARIZE YOUR PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS.

At PFM, I am the head of the municipal practice located in the Philadelphia office, which

provides financial advisory services to a range of issuers in the Mid-Atlantic region. I am

a mernber of the public utilities sector goup at PFM. My background includes 30 years

in this industry, including working for investment banking firms as well as another

regional municipal advisor. PFM provides services related to entering into the capital

markets, developing and implernenting rating agency strategies, developing credit

profiles for investor outreach, debt structuring and managing and transaction

management. I, and members of my Broup, have worked with similar water & sewer

clients over the years, including City of Baltimore Water & Sewer Enterprise, North Penn

Water Authority, Philadelphia Water Department, the City of Wilmington Sewer

Enterprise, New Jersey Trust and DC WASA. I have served as financial advisor to the

Pittsburgh Water & Sewer Authority ("PWSA" or "Authority'')) since 2013. Additional

10

7L

L2

13

L4

15

16

t7

18

19

20

27

22

23

24

a.

A.
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1 information regarding PFM's experience in water & sewer financings and a

2 representative list of clients can be found in Appendix A.

3 Q. DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATTONAL BACKGROUND.

4 A. t hold an undergraduate degree from Shippensburg University and a Master of Business

5 Administration from Ternple University. I am a registered Municipal Advisor

6 Representative with a Series 50.

7 Q. HAVE YOU EVER TESTIFIED BEFORB ANY REGULATORY AGENCIES OR
8 LEGAL PROCEEDINGS?

9 A. No, I have not testified before any regulatory agency, but have provided similar

10 testimony for the Philadelphia Water Department Rate Board hearings.

11 a. wrrAT rs THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTTMONY?

72 A. We have been asked by PWSA to provide expert testimony relating to the rate case

13 pending with the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission ("PUC"), specifically related

74 to the financial policies and goals of the PWSA in connection with the requested rate

15 increase pending with the PUC. This testimony will show that the requested rate increase

16 is critical to PWSA in maintaining its credit rating needed to successfully enter the bond

t7 market and achieve a cost of capital that benefits rate payers. Additionally, PWSA has

18 several bank and swap agreements that have ratings-related cost increases and

19 termination triggers that make maintaining certain credit ratings even more critical.

20 Finally, credit ratings are a reflection of the financial strength of a system which are an

2r indicator of the financial sustainability and the ability to address the critical capital needs

22 of the system facing the Authority.

23 The financial metrics developed by PWSA will be discussed in comparison to

24 peer systons and industry rating criteria. I will discuss the importance of the metrics and
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how they should be viewed as a minimum level, critical for the PWSA to continue

functioning at the current credit profile. The requested financial requirements are well

within the current industry standards. Also noted is the necessity of a municipal utility to

maintain a certain level of liquidity and debt service coverage in order to have available

intemally generated funds required to fund critical capital needs and to have a cushion to

mitigate any unforeseen financial or operational emergencies. Publically owned utilities

have only two sources of funds to address operational and capital needs; revenues

generated from rates and fees and proceeds from debt issuance (which are then recovered

from ratepayers). This is different from investor owned utilities that can also rely on

investor equity.

In this testimony I have relied on my professional experience in working with

similar issuers and credits entering the capital markets as well as the experience of PFM's

other utility professionals. I have also examined materials, documents, and information

produced in this matter, including the testimony of other PWSA witnesses, PWSA bond

disclosure statements, PWSA financial staternents, and rating agency publications related

to PWSA as well as industry and peer related reports.

BACKGROUND FOR CONSIDERATION OF RATE REOUEST

WHAT IS THE STRUCTURE OF THE AUTHORITY'S CURRENT DEBT
PROFILE?

PWSA has currently outstanding$676,277 million of bonds outstanding, comprised of

$572,617 million (85%) issued under the Senior Lien and $103,660 million (15%) issued

as Subordinate Bonds. Additionally there is approximately $31 million outstanding of

Pennvest I-oans, issued as a third lien, as well as a line of credit of $80 million for

construction purposed of which $47 million has been drawn as of June 1 8, 201 8. Of the

10

11

t2

13

L4

15

15

L7

18

19

20

2L

22
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a.

A.

23

24
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outstanding debt,$322,465 million (48%) is issued as variable rate bonds, hedged with

interest rate swap agreements (with the exception of $2,085 million of the Senior Lien

which is unhedged). Of the variable rate debt, $218,805 million was issued as publically

issued Floating Rate Notes with a mandatory tender date of Decernber 1,2020. A

mandatory tender requires that the Authority purchase the bonds on the tender date with

proceeds from a remarketing, which could be from another public offering or a private

bank loan. The rernaining $103,660 million is issued as privately placed floating rate

bank loans pursuant to three different bank agreements with Bank of America, N.A.

affiliate (Banc of American Preferred Funding Corporation) ("BofA") and JPMorgan

Chase Bank, N.A. affiliate (DNT Asset Trust) ("JPM"). The hedged variable rate debt

has related interest rate swap agreements with Merrill Lynch Capital Services Inc.

("BofA Swaps") and JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association ("JPM Swaps"). If

the Swap Agreernents were terminated as of June 15,2018, the Authority would owe the

swap providers $73,539,332; including accrued interest the amount owed would be

576,789,131. This termination amount is impacted by prevailing interest rates and the

life of the outstanding swap amount. The Debt and Swap Portfolio Summary is attached

in Exhibit KLC-1.

In addition to the financial and other covenants required in the governing Trust

Indenture, the Authority has several bank agreements and swap agreements, all with

separate events of default and termination events. With the exception of the Series B of

2013, all of the outstanding bonds are secured with a Surety Policy with Assured

Guaranty Municipal Corp. ("AGM") to meet the debt service reserve requirement(6.55%

of the DSRF obligation) of the Trust Indenture. This Surety Policy also has certain

27

23
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a.

A.

agreements related to the interest rate swap agreements, also insured by AGM, with

regards to certain to termination events. The Series 1998 Series B Bonds are also

partially insured by National Public Finance Guaranty Corporation ("NPFGC") who has

placed additional restrictions on interim borrowings against the Senior Lien. Many of

these transactions were entered into before the fiscal crisis and the related bank and bond

insurer credit downgrades and at that time were viewed as cost effective. Since that time,

the Authority has had to spend significant resources in replacing bank agreements,

restructuring swap agreements and reaching certain side agreements with the bond

insurers. Even with these changes the risks inherent to this debt portfolio are significant.

These risks include interest rate risk on the variable rate debt resulting from the

mismatch in the floating rate paid to the Authority from the swap providers and the

floating rate paid by the Authority to the bond holders. This mismatch is caused by the

recent income tax changes and the related increased cost provisions in the bank

documents. Additionally all of the bank agreernents have increased pricing triggered due

to any future credit rating downgrades. The swap agreements have rating triggers related

to the bond insurer as well as the Authority that could result in a termination event. As a

result of the Authority's debt being secured by Surety Policies, any refunding or

restructuring requires bond insurer approval, or the Authority would need to fund these

debt service reserve funds with cash.

PLEASE SUMMARIZETHE CREDIT AGENCIES VIEW OF THE
AUTHORITY'S DEBT STRUCTURE.

In addition to the complicated nature of the debt portfolio, PWSA is also highly levered

compared to other systems. As mentioned by Moody's, "the Authority's total debt is

equal to 105% of fixed assets, well above similarly sized peers. The outstanding debt

{1n7ss86.2) -5-
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a.

A.

amortizes slowly, with only 36Yo of the principal scheduled to be repaid in the next l0

years." As a comparison, the Moody's 66A" rated2016 median for US combined systems

is 47.9% and 31.3% median for all systems. This is compounded by the structure of

PWSA's currently outstanding debt service which remains approximately $50 million a

year until 2040 (as of June 1,2018). This is a result of many years of structuring bond

financings with deferred principal in order minimize rate increases. This will further

increase the impact of any future bond financings as there will not be the necessary

ongoing principal retirement necessary to mitigate the impact of future borrowing.

PLEASE DISCUSS THE CURRENT GOVERNING BOND DOCUMENT.

The main governing document is:

Amended and Restated Indenture: In 2017, the Authority refunded most of its

outstanding debt and restrucfured certain swap agreements for an overall present value

debt service benefit of $13 million and to provide the opportunity to amend and restate

the Senior Lien Bond documents. The goal was to modernize certain provisions and

strengthen financial covenants, which should result in increased future liquidity and

financial sustainability. The most important change was to strengthen the debt service

coverage requirement from the previous covenant that allowed the Authority to use

unrestricted cash and investments to achieve the required 1.2 times coverage on the

senior lien to a more typical covenant that requires coverage to be achieved with current

revenues and transfers from arate stabilization fund. Described below are some of the

more signifi cant changes.

un1&s86.2| -6-



Rate Covenant
(Begin January 1,

2019; calculation will
be done in 2020 for
fiscal year 2019.)

Rate Stabilization
Fund

Debt Service Reserve

Fund

Annual Debt Service

The Authority was previously required to satisfy
one of the two coverage tests below:

(1 ) Net Revenues shall not be less than:
(a) all Current Expenses ofthe Authority; and
(bl L20% of debt service requirements with

respect to the Senior Bonds, Subordinate Bonds

and other Authority Long-Term lndebtedness
during the current Authority Fiscal Year

(2) Net Revenues shall not be less than:
(a) all Current Expenses of the Authority; and
(b) 100% of debt service requirements with

respect to the Senior Bonds, Subordinate Bonds

and other Authority Long-Term Indebtedness
during the current Authority Fiscal Year

Not Included

Maximum Annual Debt Service requirement for all

bond outstanding

Limited definitions regarding calculation of debt
servrce

The Authority is required to satisfy the three
requirements below:
(1 ) llet Revenues shall be sufficient in each Fiscal

Year to pay Annual Senior Debt Service,

Annual Subordinate Debt Service, all deposits
to satisfy Reserve Requirements and any

additional Authority Indebtedness in that
Fiscal Year

(2) t'let Revenues shall not be less than t25% of
Annual Senior Debt Service, plus 110% of
aggregate Annual Debt Service in that Fiscal

Year
(3) Rate Covenant Net Revenues, excluding

transfers from the Rate Stabilization Fund,

shall equal not less than 100% of aggregate

Annual Debt Service

Rate Covenant Net Revenues include Net
Revenues plus any transfers from the Rate

Stabilization Fund to the Revenue Fund; less any
transfers to the Rate Stabilization Fund to the
Revenue Fund.

To begin January L,20L9

Funds from the Revenue Fund can be transferred
into the RSF and used in the calculation of Net
Revenues for the purposes of the Rate Covenant.

Ability to establish a common or separate debt
service reserve fund.

Expanded the definition to include more debt
options such as interim debt and tender
indebtedness.

ll

7

8

9

10

Additionally the amendments reorganized the Flow of Funds between the Senior

and Subordinate lien in the Indenture. It should be noted that with regard to the City's

Cooperation Payment, this expenses is specifically not included as an expense for

purposes of calculating the rate covenant. The City's Cooperation Payment in the

FPFTY will be $7.150,000.

Revenue Fund - All revenues received by the Authority must be deposited into

the Revenue Fund.

Operating Fund - The Authority shall transfer from the Revenue Fund to the

Operating Fund from time to time amounts needed to pay Current Expenses.

{n7ils86.21 -7
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lv.

Debt Service Fund - On the 20ft day of each month before debt service is due,

the Authority shall transfer to: (l) senior debt service fund (including periodic

payments of swap agreements); (2) the senior debt service resewe fund, if
needed; (3) the subordinated debt service fund (including periodic payments

of swap agreements); (a) the subordinated debt service reselve fund, if
needed; (5) any payments owed to swap providers other than periodic

payments.

Operating Reserve Fund - Amounts necessary to restore the operating reserve

requirement of 1/6th of current expenses of the most recent annual audited

financial statements. Such amounts shall be restored if drawn upon within 24

months of the withdrawal by depositingll24 of the operating reserve

requirement monthly.

City Cooperation Agreement - Amounts owed to the City pursuant to the

Agreement.

Any funds rernaining in the Revenue Fund after all of the previous required

payments have been made can be transferred to the Rate Stabilization Fund;

the Debt Service Fund; the Operating Fund to pay for construction or capital

projects.

Funds that would be considered in any liquidity metric would include balances in

the Operating Fund, Rate Stabilization Fund and the Operating Reserve Fund.

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE KEY FINAIICIAL METRICS THAT WILL DRIVE
THE REVENUE REQUIREMENT AND THE RESULTING IMPACT ON THE
AUTHORITY'S CREDIT PROFILE.

Currently the Authority is rated "A2" by Moody's with a negative outlook. A negative

outlook indicates that there are significant credit pressures and can signal a downgrade if

certain actions are not taken. Moody's specifically mentions that "the Authority

maintains pronounced risks associated with its debt profile in the face of already-narrow

coverage levels". These risks can be mitigated with appropriate liquidity and debt service

coverage resulting from the proposed rate increase at the requested levels.

ul.

v.

vl.

a.

A.
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The Authority is rated "A" by S&P with a stable outlook. S&P also mentions the

complex nature of the Authority's debt and makes it clear that contingent risks are

mitigated in part by the assumption of continued improvanent in management,

operations and maintaining certain financial metrics.

Critical to the revenue requironent are financial policies that support the financial

sustainability of the Authority, insuring a minimum rating in the "A" category which will

provide affordable access to the bond market and other financial institutions. Financial

policies include minimum debt service coverage levels, minimum levels of liquidity or

unrestricted funds, and the ability to manage future debt capacity by funding a portion of

the capital program with internally generated funds or "pay-go". Both Moody's and S&P

are specific in their discussions that certain financial metrics must be achieved and

maintained in order to maintain the current credit profile.

The first key metric is debt service coverage, which as discussed previously is

required to be 1.25 times for the Senior Lien. The Authority must comply with this

covenant for the Fiscal Year ending Decernber 31,2019, which is why this rate increase

is so critical. The Authority is targeting debt service coverage to be 1.35 times (before the

City Cooperation payment), which is included in the current revenue requirernent. It

should be noted that sector wide coverage is closer to 2 times (2016 Moody's median for

combined systans). While peer and rating comparisons will be discussed further in this

testimony, this goal is still significantly below national trends. The goal of 1.35 times

should be viewed as a minimum goal and acknowledges the current structure of the

Authority's debt and its historical reliance on cash and investments, not current revenues,

to achieve coverage. It is important to note that if this coverage is not allowed to be

In164sE6.2j -9 -



1 achieved and trend upwards, there will be no ability to grow financial resources to fund

2 targeted pay-go levels and continue the over reliance on debt, further leveraging an

3 already over-levered systan. In addition to providing pay-go resources, adequate debt

4 service coverage creates critical financial resources that are needed to address potential

5 economic and operational challenges.

5 Both Moody's and S&P are specific in their discussions that it is the expectation

7 that the Authority's debt service coverage goal is 1.3 times coverage or better. [t is

8 extremely important to create policies that generate coverage in excess of the legal

9 requirement in order to protect against any unforeseen additional expenses or decreases in

10 expected revenues. Setting coverage at the legal requirement puts the Authority at

LL significant risk of violating the covenant. Furthermore, the ability to issue additional debt

12 under the bond documents requires certain certificates that the Authority is in compliance

13 with the rate covenant and has sufficient revenues to comply with the covenant taking

14 into account the additional debt service.

15 It should be noted that the legal debt service coverage requirunent does not

15 include any payments to the City in the definition of "Current Expenses". While these

L7 payments might be subordinate, they are still an obligation and need to be included in the

18 revenue requirement. The Authority has targeted debt service coverage with the City's

19 payment of 1.15 times. Any additional financial resources generated by coverage are

20 needed to support the growing capital needs as well as to insure adequate liquidity

2L necessary to mitigate any financial or operational risks, not used for additional

22 obligations.
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The second metric that is critical is days cash on hand; unrestricted cash and

investments times 365 divided by operating and maintenance expenses. This measures

liquidity and is used by both rating agencies to measure financial resources available to

survive ternporary revenue disruptions and unexpected expenses. This is critical to the

financial strength of a system and the Authority in the past has maintained reserves in

order to be in compliance with the rate covenant. (The current Rate Covenant is described

on page 5.) However in recent years, reserves have been spent to address unexpected

capital needs and collection disruptions. The current levels are simply not adequate and

put the Authority in a position of financial risk. Additionally, the Trust Indenture requires

deposits to the Operating Reserve Fund, this obligation will also continue to increase the

amount on deposit as operating expenses increase.

The target Days Cash on Hand is 65 days for the year 2019, which is still

significantly lower than peer systems as will be discussed in the next section. The goal is

to maintain and to increase this level while still maintaining affordable rate increases.

Days Cash on Hand should increase to over 100 days over the next five years (not

including the ALCOSAN expenses). The current revenue request will be critical to the

Authority being able to achieve this initial goal.

The third metric is the percentage of pay-go financing, or simply funding capital

needs with current revenues. Systems that have been able to fund significant portions of

their capital improvement plan with annual revenues are able to manage their debt

without significantly burdening future rate payers. PWSA is targeting a nominal amount

of $1.5 million of the current capital needs to be funded with internally generated funds,

with the percentage trending up to 10% over the next five years. As a point of reference,

{n7es86.2\ - 11-
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Fitch Investor Service specifically measures pay-go levels for similar systems and views

650/o pay-go funding as strong, 55o/o x a midrange and 45Yo pay go funding as on the

weaker side in assessing operating risks. PWSA is on the weaker side, with the goal

taking into account that the capital program increases in the short term but levels out in

the long run. Systans that are able to sustain higher levels of pay-go financing also enjoy

health debt service coverage and liquidity.

PWSA's goal for sustaining and increasing the amount of its capital program

funded with internally generated funds is critical to addressing the amount of debt in

comparison to its assets and financial resources. It willbe critical in maintaining its

current credit profile to stop borrowing 100% of its capital needs in the future.

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE FINANCIAL RESULTS IF THE PROPOSED RATES
ARE NOT APPROVED AND THE FINAI\CIAL METRICS CAIINOT BE
IMPLEMENTED.

As is outlined in Exhibit DML-1, which is a part of Ms. Lestitian's testimony, if the

current rates remain in place, the Authority will not be able to comply with its current

bond rate covenant. As described previously in order to comply with the legal

requirement, the Authority must generate revenues in the FPFTY in an amount that will

generate senior debt service coverage of at least 1.25 times. Balances in the Rate

Stabilization Fund ("RSF") may be counted as revenue, but without the rate increases, the

RSF will have a zerobalance. The Authority's financial metrics require debt service

coverage of 1.35 times as a minimum target to provide a cushion in the event actual

collections are lower than anticipated or expenses are higher. Without the rate increase

the debt service coverage in FPFTY will be .95 times for senior debt service (1.25 times

legal covenant) and .79 for total debt service (1.1 times legal covenant). This would

cause the Authority to be in non-compliance with its bond documents.

a.

A.
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If the Authority fails to comply with the rate covenant, a consultant shall be

promptly engaged to prepare a report to remedy the failure and to make

recommendations. The Authority has 180 days after the tested fiscal year to revise rates,

fees and charges or to petition the PUC to establish the necessary rates, fees and charges

to address the rate covenant failure. If after this time period, the Authority continues to

fail the rate covenant. then an Event of Default will have occurred. An event of default

results in certain rernedies available to bond holders, including acceleration of principal.

Additionally the financial metrics target total debt service coverage, including the

City Cooperation Payment of 1.15 times. Even though the payment is subordinate to debt

service payments, it is still an obligation and will divert resources from pay-go financing

and funding of the Rate Stabilization Fund and needs to be considered.

As described in ExhibitDML-2, after accounting for the proposed rate increase,

debt service coverage for senior debt service is 1.47 times, debt service coverage for total

debt service is 1 .23. and including the City Cooperation Payment, coverage is I . 1 0 times.

The median coverage for "A2" rated Moody's credits is 1.5 times debt service coverage.

The request is certainly reasonable and necessary to the financial stability of the

Authority.

In addition to debt service coverage, the other critical metric is days cash on hand.

As discussed previously, the Authority has targeted 65 days for the FPFTY and as

indicated in Exhibit DML-I, without the rate increase days cash on hand fall to a neqative

8.4 days cash on hand. This would result in the total depletion of the operating reserve

fund, all other available cash and no funding of the rate stabilization fund. With the

requested rate increase the FPFTY will have74 days cash on hand, including the

L7
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3

4

5

balances in the Operating Reserve Fund. It should be noted that both rating agencies

mention an appropriate level of days cash on hand for the Authority as closer to 100 days.

DISCUSS THE AUTHORITY'S CREDIT PROFILE IN COMPARISON TO
OTHER PEER UTILITIES.

The Authority's credit ratings of A2 and A are on the lower half of most of the US water

and sewer systems, with 80% rated higher by Moody's and 50Vo are rated in the AA and

AAA categories by S&P. Nationally water & sewer credits are generally well received

by the investor community with rating agencies viewing the industry with a stable

outlook. It is expected that the industry will remain stable, increasing rates as necessary

while still balancing affordability concerns. Rating agencies have been reviewing and

updating methodologies with a view towards transparency and a more quantitative

approach. Both Moody's and S&P have published credit scorecards which identifr

certain rating factors, as well as assigning certain factor weighting. Both credit

scorecards include some level of qualitative analysis or above and below the line

notching. While the approach is slightly different, the factors considered both include

debt service coverage and liquidity measures as critical components of any credit review.

Moody's - Moody's identifies broad factors for consideration and further

provides sub factors in the scorecard. The broad categories include syston characteristics

(asset condition, service area and system size), financial strength (debt service coverage,

day's cash on hand, debt to operating revenues), management (rate management,

regulatory, compliance and capital plans) and legal provisions (rate covenant, debt

service reserve requirements). In general the median coverage for Moody's rated credits

is 2.1 for combined systems and 1.9 times for single systans. With those levels of
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2

coverage, liquidity or days cash on hand remain strong at levels of 406 days for combined

systems and379 days cash on hand for water systems.

Key Indicator PWSA A2 Rated Medians Al Rated Medians

Asset Condition 4',t.0 29.6 25.2

Debt to Operating Revenues 4.0 2.96 2.15

Debt Service Coverage .83 1.5 1.8

Days Cash on Hand 60 223 283

Above are Moody's key ratios from the most recent rating report (12/l/2017), and

it should be noted that PWSA is generally below national medians. Increasing rates to

provide cash flow available to fund an increasing amount of projects on a pay-go basis

will help to mitigate this concern.

Standard & Poor's - S&P also has developed a credit calculator to provide a

qualitative analysis of a systerns credit profile. They measure credit through an enterprise

risk profile (economic fundamentals, industry risk, market position and operational

management assessment) and a financial risk profile (all in coverage, liquidity and

reseryes, debt and liabilities and financial management assessment). They also provide

for notch adjustments for certain factors. When reviewing assessment scores for "A"

rated water & sewer credits, debt service coverage averaged 1.4 times for S&P rated

systems and liquidity measures averaged approximately 90 days cash on hand.

Below is a summary of the rating recent reports, outlining the challenges and

viewpoint of the credit agencies.
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Moody's
Rated: A2lNegative Outlook (1211 120171

Large size with considerable assets, serving
80% of the City of Pittsburgh
Substantial capital needs, including required
improvement of significantly aged assets and
deferred maintenance.

Challenges

. Substantial debt burden, narrowing coverage .
and liquidity. Exposure to a large regional consent decree
through ALCOSAN. Unknown Rate Making process through the
PUC. Long term inadequate investment in
infrastructure over several years.

. lmplementation of significant larger CIP

Positive Credit lmpact ltems

. Considerable sized system, serving diverse
service area of large city. Significant rate increase recently implemented

s&P
Rated: A/Stable Outlook (1211 l2017l

Pittsburgh's strength as the anchor and
economic engine of western PA.
Affordable rates, but will have pressures
with the funded of further capital needs.
Noted adequate liquidity at 1.3 times and
higher historically

Large environmental mandates to address
CSO and wastewater treatment through
ALCOSAN
Contingent risk with complicated debt
structure
Liquidity is currently trending below the 1.3
times coverage
Unknown ruling by the PUC on the city
payment and subsidizing cost of water to a
portion of the City

PUC oversight could be supportive of credit
quality
Large system
Recent willingness to raise rates

Conclusion: General obserrration related to the Authority's financial profile is that the

financial metrics are on the weaker side and generally below the median rating categories

for the "A" rated category. It will be critical to maintain the minimum debt service

coverage and days cash on hand outlined in the Authority's adopted financial metrics.

The PUC is viewed as both a credit positive and negative depending upon the outcome of

the first rate request.

Peer Utilities

PWSA has selected certain peer systems to provide important benchmarking

critical to organizational best practices. While systems have their own characteristics

{n764sE6.21 -16-



1 based on regions, size, and service area, the selected peers are of similar size, service

2 areas of industrial urban centers and are located largely in the mid-Atlantic and

3 Midwestem regions of the country. Peer comparisons and benchmarking performance

4 indicators are a component of best practices and have been incorporated into the

5 Authority's financial policies. Data gathered on Peer systans is provided by the

6 Moody's Financial Ratio data base.

7 Below are charts which indicate that PWSA, as compared to its peers, remains on

8 the weaker side of certain key financial ratios. It is important to note that viewing data

9 for peer systems should be used to provide a general perspective, since obviously each

10 systern has its own characteristics. Please see Exhibit KLC-2 for additional financial data

11 on the peer systerns.

L2 DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE (Most recent year's net revenue divided by the most recent

13 year's debt service, expressed as a multiple)
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1 DAYS CASH ON HAND (Unrestricted cash and liquid invqstments timqs 365 divided by operating

2 and maintenance expenses, expressed in days)

3

4 DEBT RATIO (Net debt divided by most recent year's operating revenues, expressed as a multiple)
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1 Q. DESCRIBE THE RISKS TO NOT APPROVING THE REQUESTED REVENUE
2 INCREASE.

3 A. Cost of Capital. In addition to insuring that rate increases provide the necessary cash

4 flow for liquidity and pay go, the Authority's rating has a direct impact on the cost of

5 capital. This has an impact on the cost of annual debt service as well as the cost to the

6 PWSA of altemative financing options such as letter of credits, bank loans, and

7 implonenting a commercial paper program. Higher rated credits enjoy a range of options

8 in financing increasing Capital Improvonent Programs and these short term, variable rate

9 options can be even more advantageous in a rising rate environment. Below are current

10 and historical credit spreads for various bond ratings.

Current and Historical Credit Spreads

3.50%

3.OO%

2.50%

2.OO%

l.5O%_rrrr
r.o0%

o'o%r=r=r=-=r
o.o0%

5 Year - 5 Year - L0 Year 10 Year 20 Year 20 Year 25 Year 25 Year 30 Year 30 Year

A BAA -A -BAA -A -BAA -A -BAA .A -BAA

Spread Spread Spread Spread Spread Spread Spread Spread Spread Spread

Range r Current Spread r Average Spread

11

L2 Below is a historical representation of the range in interest rates for various credits.
13

Statistic

5 Year -
A

Soread

5 Year -
BAA

Soread

10 Year
.A

Soread

10 Year
. BAA

Soread

20 Year
.A

Soread

20 Year
. BAA

Soread

25 Year
.A

Soread

25 Year
.BAA

Soread

30 Year
.A

Soread

30 Year
- BAA

Soread

6lLsl2OL8 o.40% O.72Yo o.49% o.84% 0.50% o.84% os0% o.82% 0.50% o.82%

Averaqe 0.59% t.4L% o.74% L50% 0.73% t.36% o.68% t.28% O.68/o L.27%

Spread to Avg. -o.L9% -o.69% -0.25% -o.66% -0.23% -o.52% -0.t8% -o.46% -0.t8% -0.45%

Minimum o.3t% o59% 0.48% o.73% 0.45Yo o.75% o39% o.59% o.38% 0.6s%

{rn1us86.2} -19-



to Min. o.o9% o.L3% o.oL% o.tL% o.o5% 0.o9% o1t% O.t3To 0.L2% o.L7%

Maximum L.60% 3.80% L.60% 3.54% L.27% 2.70% 1.25% 2.60Yo t.26% 2.60%

Soread to Max. -L.20% -3.O8% -t.LL% -2.70% -0.77% -1.86% -0.75% -L.78Yo -o.76% -]-.78%

7

2 Over the next five years, the Authority expects to issues $ 1.53 billion in

3 additional debt. For every 50 basis point increase (or % of apercentage point), rate

4 payers should expect to pay an additional $7.6 million in annual debt service on the total

5 debt amount. This increase adds up and can place additional stress on debt service

5 coverage requirements.

7 Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY?

8 A. Yes.
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PFM Firm Overview

PFM's original financial advisory practice was founded in 1975 on the principle

of providing sound, independent and fiduciary financial advice to public entities.

We are the nation's leading provider of financial advisory services to water and

sewer issuers, local municipalities, states, healthcare and higher education

institutions and non-profit organizations by number and dollar value of
transactions, according to Thomson Reuters as of December 31 , 2017. The
yearly volume of transactions for which we consistently serve as advisor
provides us with comprehensive experience in the capital markets. We typically

serve as advisor on more transactions than many of the largest investment

banks, which gives us comparable market knowledge and technical capabilities

while being an independent firm that only serves issuers.

PFM's financial advisory business has grown from five professionals in one

office in 1975 to more than 620 professionals in more than 30 locations across

the eountry as of September 3O,2017.

Appendix A

PFIVI Office Locations

Ann Arbor, Ml Los Angeles, CA

Arlington, VA Malvern, PA

Atlanta, GA Memphis, TN

Austin, TX Miami, FL

Boston, MA Milwaukee, Wl

Charlotte, NC Minneapolis, MN

Chattanooga, TN New Orleans, LA

Chicago, lL New York, NY

Cleveland, OH Orlando, FL

Columbus, OH Philadelphia, PA

Dallas, TX Portland, OR

Des Moines, lA Princeton, NJ

Fargo, ND Providence, Rl

Harrisburg, PA Richmond, VA

Huntsville, AL San Francisco, CA

Largo, FL Seattle, WA

Nationwide Experience

As seen in the chart below, the yearly volume of transactions for which the firm consistently serves as

advisor provides us with comprehensive experience in the capital markets (as of December 31 ,2O17).We
serve as advisor on more transactions than many of the largest investment banks, which provides us with

comparable market knowledge and technical capabilities. As a firm that only serves issuers, we maintain

our independence and align our goals solely with our clients.

i998 - 2017 Ovenll Long Term Municipal New ls$es
l\tunicipal FinacialAdvisory tunhng - Full Oedit to bch FinancialAdvisor

Source: preo

il bsues

15,E99

1,957

16,291

3,448

448

3l48

468

1 ,094 106,289

197 104,575

979 e0,65e

PRI

Public Resources

Hilltop Securilies

RBC CapibllilG

llilonbgue DeRose

Piper Jafiray

Lamont Financial

Acacia Fin Group

Govt Dev Bank

Esfada Hinojosa

'1,066,017

481,475

203 947

184,365

123.922

1 14 992

$ in nilions

559,858
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EXHIBIT A

Wastewater and Utility Experience

Thomson Reuters has ranked PFM's financial advisory business among the leading financial advisory

firms for water, sewer and gas issues, in terms of overall issues and/or principal amount, every year since
2000. ln 2017,we advised on 128 transactions totaling nearly $11 billion. Our financial advisory team has

served as financial advisor to water, wastewater and infrastructure revolving funds in 21 states and

territories. We believe this experience and leadership provides us unique insight into this rapidly evolving

sector. Communities across the country face ever-increasing pressure to meet new and existing

environmental quality standards, improve customer service and become more efficient, all while
maintaining competitive rates. Our financial advisory professionals provide utilities with a diverse array of
services to help them meet these challenges.

In addition to the bond transactions on which we have advised clients, we regularly assist water and

wastewater clients with non-bond financial advisory projects. We routinely advise on strategic matters such

as resource acquisitions, rate structures that allow for system growth without penalizing the existing

customer base, financial reserve policies and credit matters. Our current advisory relationships with water

and wastewater utilities across the country provide us with a comprehensive understanding of the unique

financial and environmental considerations facing the region, while the breadth and depth of our national

water and wastewater practice give us the national experience to apply it. The following list is not

comprehensive, but highlights the variety of large, sophisticated utilities that we serve.l

Alexandria Renew Enterprises (VA)

Arlington County (VA)

Austin Water and Wastewater Utility (TX)

Baltimore Water and Wastewater (MD)

Central Marin Sanitation Agency (CA)

Clark County (Las Vegas Metropolitan
Area)

Contra Costa Water District (CA)

Des Moines Metropolitan Wastewater
Redamation Authority (lA)

DC Water and Sewer Authority (DC)

Erie County Water Authority (NY)

Fairfax County Integrated Sewer System
(VA)

Fairfax County Water Authority (VA)

Great Lakes Water Authority (Ml)

Hampton Roads Sanitation District (VA)

Henrico County (VA)

Kansas City Water Department (MO)

Las Vegas Valley Water District (NV)

Los Angeles Department of Water & Power
(cA)

Louisville Water Company (KY)

Maryland Water Quali$ Administration
(MD)

Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
(MA)

Metropolitian Sewer District of Greater
Cincinnati (OH)

Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MO)

Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department
(FL)

Minnesota Public Facilities Authority (MN)

Nassau Sewer and Storm Water Finance
Authority (NY)

New Haven Water Pollution Control
Authority (CT)

New Jersey Environmental Facilities Trust
(NJ)

New Jersey Water Supply Authority (NJ)

New Orleans, Cig of - Water & Sewerage
Board (l-A)

Newport News (VA)

NY State Environmental Facilities
Corporation

Norfolk (VA)

Oklahoma City Water Utility Trust (OK)

Passaic Valley Sewerage Commission
(NJ)
Pennsy'vania Public Utilig Commission
(PA)

Pennsylvania Infrastructure Investment
Authority (PA)

Philadelphia Water Department (PA)

Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority (PA)

Portland, Bureau Environment Services
(oR)

Rhode lsland Clean Water Finance
Agency Rockville, City of (MD)

San Antonio Water System (TX)

San Diego Coung Water Authority (CA)

San Francisco Clean Water Enterorise
(cA)

Sheffield Lake, Stormwater Utility (OH)

South Essex Sewerage District (MA)

South Placer Wastewater Authority (CA)

Southem Nevada Water Authority (NV)

Toledo, City of Department of Public
Utilities (OH)

Mrginia Resources Authority (VA)

Water Reclamation District (NV)

r Client list is as of *ptember go , zotT and is for informational purpo*s only . The list does not nepresent an endorcement or
testimonial of PFM financial advisory seruices by clients. PFM's financial aduisory business eonnsts o/fttblic Fi nancial
Management Inc. and PFM Financial Advisrs LLC. As PFM Financial Aduisors LLC commenced operations on June t, zot6 all
transactions prior to such date were effectedby Public Financial Management Inc.
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EXHIBIT A

Katherine L. Clupper
Managing Director

PFM
clupperk@ofm.com

215.557.'.t481 DIRECT
215.567.6100 oFF!CE
215.850.3942 CELL

1735 Market Street, 43ro Floor I Philadelphia, PA 19103
pfm.com

Katherine works with a range of issuers in the Mid-Atlantic region. She also assists in the development of
non-profit and higher education clients in Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey and Delaware.

Katherine brings 30 years of experience working for investment banking firms, for financial advisory firms,

and as an issue manager in Philadelphia. She was the assistant to the director of finance for the City of
Philadelphia where she worked for the city treasurer's office in debt management, acting as issue manager

for approximately one billion dollars of securities. She has also worked for the Pennsylvania State

Legislature. As an investment banker and a financial advisor for other firms, her responsibilities included

business development in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland, and working with a range of
issuers providing financial advice in the area of debt management and capital financing. Katherine joined

PFM in 2003.

She currently works with several large state and regional issuers such as the Pennsylvania Industrial

Development Authority, City of Philadelphia, Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority, Commonwealth

Financing Authority and the Pennsylvania Industrial Development Authority. Additionally, she provides

financial advisory services to a varity of non-profit and higher education organization such as Temple

University, Drexel University and several smaller non-profits and secondary schools. Katherine has

assisted her clients in successfully entering into the public markets, implementing best practices in

managing their debt portfolio, analyzing and developing credit and long term assest/liability strategies.

She has provided her clients with advice addressing transaction management, financial strategic planning,

credit analysis and implementation of best practices.

Ms. Clupper has an MBA in finance from Temple University and currently serves on the board of directors

of the Urban Affairs Coalition and the Committee of 70. She is also a member of the Forum of Executive

Women.
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Watcr
Debt Summaty
Schedule KCL-1

Pittsburgh Water & Sbwer Alrthority - Rate of Retum
As of lune 1, 2018

Bonds and Loens Payable
Senior Bonds:

1998 Series B 
I

2013 Series A
2013 Series B

2017 Series A
2017 Series B

2017 Series C (JPM Swap) 2'3

20u Series c (MLCS Swap) a3

2017 Series C (JPM Swap) 2'3

20u series C (Unhedged) z

subordinate Debt

2008 Series C-1A 
2'+s

2008 Series C-lB 2'1s

2008 Series C-lC 2'1s

2008 Series C-lD 2'as

2008 Series C-2 
3i

Subordinate/Subordrnate Debt

State Loans (PENNVESr)

Capital Une of Credit
Capital Lease

ABCDE
Amount

Date of Issue Date of Maturitv Amount issued Outstandino Amount Retired

Mar-1998 2027-2030 $
Dec-2013 9l ll20r5-2033
Dec-2013 9l ll20r5-2040
Dec-2017 9lV20l8-2032
Dec-2017 9lllZ0l8
De-20t7 9|U2O4O

Dec-20t7 9lLl2M0
Dec-2017 91112040

Dec-20r7 9lLl2O4O

lun-2008 9lt/2035
lun-2008 9lU2O35
lun-2008 9lLl2O35
lun-2008 91L12035

Jun-2008 91t12038

Varous Various
luly-2016 ilr12020
Dec-2015 l2lU202S

32,400 $ s5,837
130,215 93,825
86,69s 38,7ffi
159,795 L59,795

5,595 5,595

72,748 72,748

72,748 72,748

71,28 7L,225

2,085 2,085

10,000 10,000

10,000 10,000

s,000 5,000

26,870 26,&40

51,885 51,820

34,000 29,136
80,000 61,368
7,445 t,489

I
Fixed Swap
Rate (Patd)

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

3.7835o/o

3.7700Eo

3.8255Vo

N/A

3.s000%

3.5000%
3.5000%
3.s000%
3.s000%

$ 70.6ss
36,390
47,935

H
Coupon Rate/

Bank Index

5.18%
0.75Yo-5.00%
3.00-5.25%
3.00-5.00%

1.89%
70% LIBOR + .64%
70% UEOR + .64%
70% UBOR + .64%
70% UBOR + .64%

(70% LIBOR + .70%)*MFR
(70% UBOR + .709o)*MFR

(70% UBOR + .709o)*MFR

(70% UBOR + .69%)*MFR
(70% UEOR + .757o)*MFR

t
Vanable Swap

Rate

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

70% uBoR
70% uBoR
70% uBoR

N/A

70% uBoR
70% uBoR
70% uBoR
70% uBoR
7090 UBOR

K
Net Pate

ruRDBXH+I-l)

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

4.4235qb
4.{lMEo
4.4655Vo

2.0600%

4.65660h
4.65660h
4.6566'9ie

4.6445Eo

4.7!74Vo

N/A
2.39sO%

N/A

L lrl
Discount at Premium at
Issuance Issuance

10,903
3,926

23,374

NO
Issuance
*penses Net Proceeds

- $ 32,400
798 1403m
ss3 90,068

L,778 181,391
31 5$U

693 72,054
693 72,054
679 70,546
20 2,065

273 9,727
273 9,727
136 4,&,4
733 26,137

1,415 50,470

70

65

4,864 1.00-3.2590 N/A
18,632 70% UBOR + .975o/o N/A
5,956 0.00% N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

34.000
61,368
7,445

I cohn c 6 dE lrliJ ststsd Amrr (c4iblApp.e|tijd Bdlds) c.lmn D 15 b€sed @ r@Eted v&e 6 of 9/920$ d c.hn E Et bl amht p.id s ofgl1ln $,
rcddn N EFanlr a DEpolnmltreatdun of ct d bssr Fr offi.*rlst tdmnts
I cobm. C Egenb tlE Frth. of the s.rks c of mt7 strich b dmRt d b etbh sp .gEFts .r I unh€dgld.
.sdddi6t.hn65.6zn8GrA.D.ndc.2h!Ee|adsFth.t!aDd'qrjdEdy.|lo@tL{bc.hsUb€.n6;.09.B.nkofAftb-d60%lPlhrg'DR.|#bnttdEfs.th5c-1|!qclD(A).d**c.2('f)
5 DE to b ri6nt nE M.EinJ R* F*tor 6 irt .6d llm I to 1.215a uhttr hG hdEad tlE ht E* EE tor lh SubodhaEd D.ht

'orE ttdtn uBCn E 6m.d b b€ 2,029n (gq2o6); )096 of n. fiddr uBoR is l,alh lbr lh. FllDG.. ol thb Mnsry



Pittsburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Swap Repoft as of June 15, 2018

Swap Portfolio Summary

Related Initial current Etfective Terminatlon
Bonds Counterparty Notional Notional Date Date Pay

Net Present NPV plus
Receive Value (NPV) Accrued Interest lnsurer

2oo!s1/2orzct JpM t72,71f,fi t72,r1r,@o a!12r:rro 9/rz@9 4 ol8%ntill 12'2'l2o1z slFMAdl121/2017 (tls,oi9,o5z) (tr6,tt,936) as&Gd

2oo6t2 t 2017 ct MLcs a72,71f,w ar2J1r,*o 6h2rbo6 o!1t2t@ 4 03696 iill12/28/2o17 slFMA lill 121l20i7 $i,677,5+;1 (ti6,630,56€) ascd
2OOaC, JPl. 

'62,2n,@ 
$2,laa,Ooo 6/i2l20o3 9/i/2005 3.5OO9i 7o*ihoL (t10,a93,845) ($11,269,151) AsuEd

zoOact MLCS 14i,5i6,000 W1,46!,,@0 6h2t806 a/i2@5 3,5o0ta 7096imoL (t7,129,230) (t7,526,101) A!!!Ed

tuaol2n'lct Jpit ,71225,N t71,2lr,o@ 6n2aocg e'r,t2oo 4 1039{nlil l2l24i2fi ? slFMA lill i2!/2oi7 ($19,619,654) (i20,564.355) as.uld
$320,515,000 $320,380,000 ($73,s39,332) ($76,789,131)

Counterparty Rafings

count rFrt r{.n. Gu.nnlor floody. SrlP Flrch Nabr o.! ch.no.| In tanh!!
JPMoEMChsB.nk, N.A. M 4.3 A+ AA-
ir€iriltvnch C.pltC Sdvie..lnc B.r*qtAntt Colp As A A

r'dvtaBe tlpt t.t,Nq@kdtMPnaAl,.t!r.cnra
t 7rEtu&:dttu'dqzmagllB-zD*.,'n@NlEnhmaElab76aolNnn uaoR.fidw 12/23t2017ln@ttn.'nn 5/f, dE Gs.'ae auwq*a ub2o17c botdt ls.'8 tf, th.lt dn/€ @ aEs'4s
F wd.d &€ hdrt addr of lh. *ao @t1@P.tu.4

'inptt&ll'tf@ttq2ooac { dr. s @si.d /td s,Fla b Tota d M'wvt uBoR q 11/3/1l h.vlurc!@ tou, tho Di5s,.@ &d tg'itt e d e'ber stf*i.t.t 6t.2oo@ to,'d.. A$ Es,{, k tkd aE@
,F ru E rErr.d tm 3.99ata ,o 35or.

Swap Financial Grcup, LLC



Pitbburgh Water and Sewer Authority
Swap Repoft as of June 15, 2018

Summary by Counterpafty

lnitial
Counterpafi Notional

Current
Notional NPV+AI

Number
of Swaps

JPM
MLCS

$206,249,500 $206,168,500 ($48,532,556) ($50,632,442)
$1 14,211,500 776l. ($26.156

All values arc shown at mid-ma*etfrcm PWSA's perspective.
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Baltimore Saltimore Water Enterprise, MD Aa3 AA NR

Chicago
3hicaqo, lL Water Fund Baal A NR

lhicaqo. lL Sewer Fund Baa2 A NR

Cincinnati
3reater Cincinnati Water Works. OH Aaa AAA NR

Vletropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati, OH Aa2 AA+ NR

Cleveland
lleveland Water Enterorise. OH Aa1 AA+ NR
tlortheast Ohio Reqional Sewer District. OH Aa1 AA+ NR

Detroit Sreat Lakes Water Authority Water Enterprise, Ml A3 A- A

Memphis vlemphis Water Enterprise, TN Aal AAA NR

Philadelphia )ity of Philadelphia Water and Wastewater, PA A1 A+ A+

Pittsburgh M A NR

Tampa Bay fampa Bay Water, FL Aa1 AA+ AA+

Washington DC )istrict of Columbia Water & Sewer Authority, DC Aa1 A/AA NR



Tampa Bay
Water

Memphis (City
o0 Water
Enterpri5e

Cleveland (City
ofl Water
Enterprlse

Northeast Ohlo
District of
Columbia

Water & Sewer
Authority

Baltlmore (City
ofl water
Enterprise

ttlanta (City Of
Water &
Wshf,tr

Enterprlse

Louisville &
Jeffurson

Allegheny
Great Lakes

Water
Authority

Water
Enterprise

Westmoreland
County

Munlclpal
Authority

Dlstrict
Countv Metro.
Sewer District

Authority

Year 2017 2076 2016 2015 20L7 20L7 zotT 20t7 2016 20t7 2016 20t7

Current Senior Most Rating Aa1 Aa1 Aal Aa1 Aa1 Aa3 Aaz Aa3 A2 A1 A3 A1

Financial Data : Balance Sheet Data

Total Current Cash. Cash

Equivalents and Investments
(5000)

57,2t2 22,201 340,29i 296,t31 212,46, 18,84: 831,791 52,54 2L,621 rtg,24t L67,29i 15,061

Total Revenue Bonds (5000) Nlt 43,871 584,52! N# Nlt 9t2,41( 2,740,301 1,865,261 Nlt 572,73( N// Nlt

Total Lon6 Term Oebt (5000) 956,75t 43 87( 720,29( r,6L7,83t 3,224,56', 9t2,41( 2,924,3L 2,093,57r 743,451 572,73( 2,730,981 536,83:

Financlal Data: Income Statement Data

Total Operatint Revenues (5000) 156,15( 99,44 310,10 313,03; 624 44 163,56: 486,28 259,63/ tw,72', 770,781 385,421 94,42(

Gross Revenues (5000) 158,41r 100,581 315,09! 323,18t 628,18: t65,73t 621,901 273,90'. 181,11( 17r,27! 400,64( 98,07t

Total o&M Expenses (9000) 58,1s! 76 5r 159,05( 119,03! 299,471 Lra,921 222,66. 87,20: 131,93( 70,t7t r45,82 56,O7!

Net Revenues (5000) 90,25! 74,061 I57,Ui 2U,15' 324,77 46,811 399,24 186,70: 49,L7t 101,101 254,81! 42,OOi

Total Annual Senior Lien Debt
Service (5000)

44,47( t,261 67,871 63,42t 52,521 33,79: 203,94' tzL,07l 50,751 N/r L28,L7l 27,94,

Total Annual Debt Service (5000) a4,47( L26l 78,58t tL2,98i L69,341 50,674 213,851 L37,85, 53,L7t 45,741 L77,731 27,98''

Flnanclal Data I Key Financial Ratios

Operatint ratio (%) 43 761 51 3t 4l 72i 45 33( 7 4tt 37 1 59./

Debt Ratio (%) 291 52.4 621 5( 45 70 105.1 65( 113 100.

fotal Annual Senior Lien DSC (x) 1. 19 2 32 5 Lt 1 N/t

Total Annual Debt Service
Coverage (x)

I 19 1t 1 0! 1 1 0.! 1:

Sou.e: Moody's lnvestd s.flic.
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Introduction

PLEASE STATE YOI]R NAME AND CURRENT POSITION WITH PWSA.

My name is Julie Quigley, and I am the Director of Administration for The Pittsburgh

Water and Sewer Authority ("PWSA" or "Authority").

HOW LONG HAVE YOU HELD THIS POSITION?

I have held this current position for eight months. Previously, I was an employee of

PWSA for 22 years. I left for a job opportunity in the private sector from 201 I through

2017.

WHAT ARE YOUR VARIOUS JOB RESPONSIBILITIES?

In my current position, I am responsible for oversight and management of the Customer

Service and Information Technology departments; including day to day operations,

departmental initiatives, and innovative partnerships with third party providers.

PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR BACKGROUND AND EXPERIENCE.

I obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree at Duquesne University, and I have 28 years of

utility billing experience. My initial role at PWSA was entry level while in college.

When I left employment in 201l, I was PWSA's Customer Services Manager. In the

private sector, I processed electronic Earned Income Tax ("EIT") employer filings. I

then designed, developed, launched, and managed monthly/quarterly sewage, stormwater,

and refuse billing and collection for 24 municipalities with less than l0 employees.

HAVE YOU EVER PROVIDED TESTIMOI\"Y BEF'ORE THIS COMMISSION?

No.

WHAT IS TIIE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS PROCEEDING?

I will detail the programs that PWSA very recently implemented to assist low income

Residential customers and will discuss the efforts undertaken by PWSA to revise its

existing customer service processes (including billing and collections) to achieve

1L0764220.31
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compliance with the rules and regulations of the Public Utility Commission ("PUC" or

"Commission"). In the last part of my testimony, I explain the process undertaken by

PWSA to develop the proposed water and wastewater tariffs in a format consistent with

traditional PUC-regulated utility tariffs and highlight some specific areas related to this

process. PWSA's proposed Initial Water Tariff is contained in Exhibit JAQ-I, which can

be found in Tab I of Volume IV. PWSA's proposed Initial Wastewater Tariffis

contained in Exhibit JAQ-3, which can be found in Tab 3 of Volume IV. Disposition

Tables showing how the sections of PWSA's existing Rules and Regulations (aka

Official Prior Tariff) have been incorporated into the new proposed initial tariffs are set

forth on Exhibit JAQ-2 (water) and Exhibit JAQ-3 (wastewater), which can be found at

Tabs 2 and4 of Volume IV.

Programs Benefiting Low Income Customers

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE STEPS THAT PWSA HAS TAKEN IN THE LAST
SEVERAL YEARS TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF SERVICE PROVIDED
TO LOW INCOME CUSTOMERS.

Low income Residential customers previously had no Authority-sponsored financial

relief, with the most negative impact felt when faced with termination of their water

service for non-payment. On October 26,2017, the PWSA Board of Directors passed a

Winter Shut OffMoratorium resolution and instructed staff to produce a full Customer

Assistance Program solution. On November 8, 2017, the PWSA Board passed the Bill

Discount Program resolution and authorizedamanagement agreement with Dollar

Energy Fund. On January 26,2018, when funds became available as a result of a

settlement, the PWSA Board designated the resulting funds to be utilized for a Cash

Assistance Program.
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1 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE CURRENT CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
2 THAT ARE AVAILABLE.

3 A. The current PWSA Customer Assistance Program is comprised of:

4 1) Winter Shut OffMoratorium - December lst through March 3lst for

5 customers who are at or below 250% of the Federal Poverty Level; 1,695 customers took

6 advantage of the 2017-2018 Winter Shut Off Moratorium.

7 2) Bill Discount Program - 50% reduction of fixed monthly water and sewer

8 conveyance charges for customers at or below 150% of the Federal Poverty Level; 2,007

9 customers have enrolled in the Bill Discount Program thus far in 2018.

l0 3) Hardship Program - Cash grants up to $300 per year for customers at or

I I below 150% of the Federal Poverty Level; 80 customers have applied for grants via the

12 Hardship Program in 2018.

l3 4) Private Lead Line Replacement Community Environmental Project -
14 Private side lead line replacements for customers who are at or below 250% of the

l5 Federal Poverty Level; over 300 customers have benefited from this program in 2018.

16 a. DOES pwsA PLAN TO CONTINUE THESE PROGRAMS UNDER THE
I7 JURISDICTION OF THE PUC?

18 A. Yes. PWSA is commiued to assisting low income Residential customers and believes

19 that this package of programs is reasonable and appropriate to continue in PWSA's new

20 PUC Tariff. The Bill Discount Program is Rider BDP in the Water Tarifft and Rider

2l BDP in the Wastewater Tariff.2 The other progrurms, which do not directly impact the

22 rate(s) paid by low income customers are not memorialized in the proposed PUC Tariffs.

I See Exhibit JAQ-I located in Tab I of Volume IV.

2 See Exhibit JAQ-3, located in Tab 3 of Volume IV.
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Since the programs are relatively new, PWSA believes that that it would be best to

maintain the current programs without change, so that their effectiveness can be

accurately assessed. In future proceedings, PWSA is looking forward to working with

the Commission and the Parties on a going forward basis to evaluate and make needed

improvements in the existing programs.

III. Alisnins Customer Service Processes With PUC Requirements

A. PLEASE DESCRIBE WHAT STEPS PWSA HAS TAKEN TO ALIGN ITS
CUSTOMER SERVICE PROCESSES WITH PUC REQUIREMENTS
REGARDING BILLING, COLLECTIONS AND INQUIRIES.

A. As part of coming under the jurisdiction of the PUC, PWSA desires to become a highly

responsive and trusted public utility that is recognized for excellence and valued by the

customers that it serves. Very early on, we realizedthat an important part of achieving

this goal is to learn about and understand the Commission's expectations and

requirements regarding customer service issues. I and my team have received significant

guidance and assistance from staff of the Bureau of Consumer Affairs ("BCS"), who first

came to visit PWSA on December 6-7,2017. We have been working with them since

that time to leam what is required and to update our customer processes consistent with

PUC requirements and expectations.

a. PLEASE PROVIDE MORE DETAILS ABOUT HOW THIS PROCESS HAS
UNFOLDED.

A. Beginning with the initial meeting, BCS stafftook Customer Service personnel through

every line item within 52Pa. Code Chapter 56 and explained what is intended and

expected. As we became better educated about PUC expectations through this

knowledge sharing, PWSA created a new Compliance group in Customer Service, which

involved the drafting of new job descriptions, interviewing, and training. We also held

1L076/.220.31
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multiple training sessions with PWSA's Customer Service, Field Operations, and

Engineering departments to ensure that they understood the PUC's expectations and the

changes needed to achieve compliance. Under regulation, customers facing a threat to

their service due to non-payment must be offered payment arrangements with no down-

payment and stretched to up to 60 months, and customers with a Protection from Abuse

Order (PFA) or Court Order have special protections to maintain service. PWSA has

ensured that all Customer Service Representatives have been trained on these new

processes, and management staff is regularly monitoring and providing additional

training. Also due to PUC regulation, Customer Service worked with BCS' assistance to

revise all collection notices for common language, and new notices such as the 3-day

termination of service and shut off posting were created and put into use. Furthefinore,

the Water Exoneration Hearing Board and associated appeal process were disbanded, as

they were replaced by the PA PUC Complaint process.

HAS PWSA ALSO UPDATED ITS RULES AND REGULATIONS TO REFLECT
ITS EFTORT TO COMPLY WITH CHAPTER 56 REGULATIONS?

Yes. PWSA voluntarily agreed to use the Commission's procedures to process customer

disputes on and after April l, 2018 in accordance with: (1) Pa Code Chapters l, 3, and 5;

and, (2) 52Pa Code $$ 56.140-56.181. PWSA also agreed to use the Commission's

termination rules set forth at 52Pa. Code $$ 56.81-56.131. To memorialize this intent,

PWSA undertook the effort to revise the applicable sections of its written "Rules and

Regulations." These proposed revisions were approved by the PWSA Board on March

23,2018 and filed on March 30, 2018 with the Commission as part of the documents

constituting PWSA's Official Prior Tariff.

{L0764220.31 -5-
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HAVE THESE NEW PROCESSES SERVED A POSITIVE ROLE IN PWSA'S
CURRENT CUSTOMER INTERACTIONS?

Yes. In Customer Service, the goal is a one call resolution. After every interaction, the

customer is asked, "Are you satisfied with the information provided to you?" If the

customer response is negative, the new Complaint process is launched with the following

stages: Inquiry, Dispute, Informal Complaint, and Formal Complaint. Having these

processes in place has been useful for double checking that we are addressing the

customer concerns that are brought to our affention. This dedicated process also allows

the PWSA staff members addressing these concerns to acquire valuable experience in

how to reach a mutually satisfactory result. I believe that the working relationship

established between PWSA and BCS staff. and the results that have alreadv been

achieved, have been very positive.

DO YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ABOUT HOW PWSA'S EF'F'ORTS HAVE
BEEN REF'LECTED IN CUSTOMER PERCEPTION OF THE SERVICE IT
PROVIDES?

Each month, PWSA publishes testimony from satisfied customers in our Currents

newsletter, which is available on our web site, www.pgh2o.com. PWSA also realized a

37%orcduction in Disputes and a l4o/oreduction in Informal Complaints between the

months of April and May 2018, and, to date, PWSA has had only three formal complaints

filed with the PUC. Ultimately, though, customer satisfaction is difficult to quantiff.

One can perform after-call surveys; however, one cannot guarantee that those who were

satisfied with their service will participate. In fact, customers that I speak with invariably

preface their compliments with, "I know that you rarely hear any good news from

customers, but. . .." PWSA, however, is fully committed to the goal of becoming a highly

responsive and trusted public utility that is recognized for excellence and valued by the

(L0764220.31 -6-
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customers it serves and, therefore, will continue to strive to learn about where it can

improve existing processes to best satisfu its customers.

IV. Proposed Initial Tariffs

a. PLEASE EXPLAIN WHAT CONSTITUTES PWSA'S (PRIOR TARIFX'."

A. PWSA's rates and service rules are not set forth in a traditional PUC tariff format

because PWSA has never been regulated by the PUC prior to the passage of Act 65.

Rather, PWSA has maintained written "Rules and Regulations" which consist of the

following six chapters:

Chapter 1: Conditions of Service, Definitions
Chapter 2: Customer Rights and Obligations
Chapter 3: Rates and Charges, Abatement, Billing and Collection
Chapter 4: Development Within the Authority's Service Area
Chapter 5: Water
Chapter 6: Sewers

Pursuant to Act 65, the term "prior tariff'means "the tariff, rate schedule and riders

incorporated into the tariff, including the terms and conditions or other documents setting

forth the rates and terms and conditions of service provided by an authority on the date

the commission assumes jurisdiction over the authority."3 Act 65 further provides that

PWSA's Prior Tariff has the force and effect of law, and will continue, until the effective

date of a Commission order approving rules in a new tariff.4 In its Final Implementation

Order, the PUC directed PWSA to file "the documents that will serve as the offrcial

66 Pa.C.S. $ 3203(c)(emphasis added).

66 Pa.C.S. $ 3203(a).
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I PWSA Prior Tariff' no later than April l, 2018.s In accordance with this directive,

2 PWSA filed its then-existing Rules and Regulations on March 30, 2018.

3 Q. ST]BSEQUENT TO TIIE MARCH 30 FILING, DID PWSA IDENTIFY AI\
4 ERROR IN THE RATES PROVIDED?

5 A. Yes. As PWSA was preparing for this proceeding, it was discovered that the minimum

6 consumption charges for the non-fire-fighting use of Hydrants (located in Section

7 305.2(3)(c)(i)) and Fire systems (located in Section 305.3.2) set forth in the March 30

I Filing were out-of-date and did not reflect the actual rates that were approved by the

9 PWSA Board at its November 8, 2017 meeting and put into place effective January l,

10 2018. To correct this error, revised pages 3-6 and 3-7 werc filed on Jurrc22,2018.6

11 a. DID THE REVTSED PAGES CHANGE AIYY OF PWSA'S RATES THAT WERE
12 IN EFFECT ON APRIL 1,2018?

13 A. No. The revised pages were submitted to state the correct minimum charges for Hydrants

t4 and Fire systems (when used for purposes other than fighting fires) that were approved by

l5 thePWSABoardonNovemberS,20lT andputintoplaceeffectiveJanuary 1,2018. The

16 rates for these charges set forth in the March 30 Filing did not accurately state the charges

17 that were in effect on April l, 2018.

t l*plementation of Chapter 32 of the Public Utility Code Re Pittsburgh Water And Sewer

Authority, Docket Nos. M-2018-264082 and M-2016-2640803, Final Implementation
Order entered March 15, 2018 ("FIO") at 9-10, 44, and Ordering Patagraph2.

6 At the request of PUC staff, a verified statement from me was filed on June 26,2016 to

further support the June 22,2018 filing.
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BASED ON THIS, PLEASE DESCRIBE WHAT CONSTITUTES PWSA'S PRIOR
TARIFF FOR PURPOSES OF THIS PROCEEDING.

PWSA's Prior Tariffconsists of the March 30, 2018 filing as corrected by the Jvne22,

2018 filing and is contained in Exhibit JAQ-5, which can be found in Tab 5 of Volume

IV of this filing.

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE RULES UNDER PWSA'S PROPOSED INITIAL PUC
TARIFFS.

PWSA is proposing new tariffs to replace its prior rules for water, wastewater and

stormwater service so that the format more closely follows the Commission's traditional

tariff format. As I noted earlier, the proposed initial tariffs for water and wastewater are

in Volume IV.

DO THE PROPOSED INITIAL TARIFFS INCORPORATE CHAPTERS 1,3,5
AND 56ISSUES WHERE APPROPRIATE?

Yes. As I discussed previously, one of PWSA early priorities was to learn about and

incorporate the Commission's Chapters l, 3 and 5 complaint handling processes as well

as the standards and billing practices for residential customers contained in Chapter 56.

PWSA updated its then-existing Rules and Regulations to incorporate these processes.

Those revised Rules and Regulations were filed with the Commission on March 30, 2018

as part of PWSA's Official Prior Tariff. The proposed Initial Tariffs incorporate, where

appropriate, the revisions that we have already made to PWSA's Offrcial Prior Tariff (aka

PWSA's Rules and Regulations) to incorporate Chapters 1, 3, 5 and 56 processes. In this

process of developing the Initial Tariffs, we did not identifr any new changes that were

needed to be in compliance with Chapters 1, 3, 5 or 56 of the Commission's regulations.
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A. Process to Develop Proposed Initial Tarffi

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE PROCESS THAT WAS USED TO DEVELOP THE
PROPOSED INITIAL WATER TARIF'F.

We started with the PUC's model water tariff and compared the provisions in the model

with PWSA's existing Rules and Regulations. For those provisions in the model water

tariff that were consistent with PWSA's existing operations, we next analyzed the

appropriate language to propose in PWSA's Initial Water Tariff. In some instances, we

concluded that the PUC "model" language was appropriate. In other instances, we

determined that PWSA's language would be better from either an operational standpoint

or in terms of providing more clarity for customers (i.e. our existing language provided

more detail consistent with the concept in the model tariff). Decisions on each of these

sections were made after a careful review of the purpose of the model tariff language and

PWSA's existing Rules and Regulations with the intent of adapting the language we

believe best accommodates the circumstances of PWSA's operations and customers.

Where PWSA has elected to maintain its existing Rules and Regulations, which are

consistent with the intent of the model tariffs but may be stated differently, PWSA is

proposing to do so because its language and operating processes are embedded in

PWSA's training, procedures and systems. For each of these, PWSA has concluded that

abandoning its existing language simply for the purpose of matching the model tariff

language would create unnecessary confusion.

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE PROCESS THAT WAS USED TO DEVELOP THE
PROPOSED INITIAL WASTEWATER TARIFF.

Once we completed the process of developing the proposed Initial Water Tariff, we

turned to the wastewater tariff. For this process, we again started with the PUC model

tariff along with the draft PWSA proposed Initial Water Tariff. For this effort, we

{L0764220.31 l0-



I focused again on analyzing the provisions of the PUC's model wastewater tariffand

2 PWSA's existing operations. We also worked to create symmetry, where possible, with

3 the proposed Initial Water Tariff. Therefore, where appropriate, the language we

4 proposed for the Initial Water Tariff which is appropriate to include in the proposed

5 Initial Wastewater Tariff, is replicated. This was done to ensure consistency across both

6 tariffs for ease of both our operations and customers.

7 Q. WERE DTSPOSTTTON TABLES PREPARED TO SHOW WHERE PROVTSTONS
8 OF THE OF'FICIAL PRIOR TARIFF ARE LOCATED IN THE PROPOSED
9 INITIAL TARIFFS?

l0 A. Yes. Exhibits JAQ-2 (water) and JAQ-4 (wastewater) identify all of the sections

l1 contained in the proposed initial tariffs and where, if applicable, the similar section is

12 located in our existing Rules and Regulations (aka the Prior Tariff). These exhibits also

l3 identiff those issues that are not contained in PWSA's existing Rules and Regulations but

14 are included in the proposed initial tariffs.

15 B. Stormwater Provisions

16 a. HOW DOES PWSA PROPOSE TO HAI\DLE TARTF',F PROVISIONS RELATED
17 TO STORMWATER SERVICE?

18 A. As explained more fully in the testimony of Mr. Weimar (PWSA St. No. l) and Ms.

19 Lestitian (PWSA St. No. 2), PWSA is moving toward developing and implementing a

20 separate stormwater service consistent with the Commission's decision to exercise

2l jurisdiction over stormwater service.T As an initial step in this process, we have included

22 PWSA's existing stormwater Rules and Regulations in Part IV of the proposed Initial

23 Wastewater Tariff(there is no PUC model stormwater tariff). Those stormwater-related

7 In its Final Implementation Order, the Commission directed PWSA to file a tariff and

compliance plan to implement a separate stormwater tariff no later than its next
wastewater base rate filing following this proceeding. FIO at 31.
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rules will subsequently be moved to the separate Stormwater Tariff when that is

proposed.

C. Dilferences Between Model Tariffs and PITSA Rules & Regulations

PLEASE EXPLAIN PWSA'S VIEW OF'DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE
MODEL TARIFFS AI\ID PWSA'S EXISTING RULES AI\D REGULATIONS.

As noted above, PWSA largely adopted the language of the model tariffs in its proposed

initial tariffs. In some instances, PWSA elected to propose to continue to use its existing

language describing a particular rule, which may not exactly track the language in the

model tariff but still has the effect of adopting the substance and intent of the model

tariff. For other areas, we analyzed on a case-by-case basis every area in the model

tariffs where PWSA initially concluded that it could not adopt the model tariff language

or rely on existing PWSA language to satisfy the intent of the model language, because

the model tariff does not track existing PWSA practices or rules. We broke these

differences down into three categories: (1) model tariffsections where PWSA appears to

have discretion because the model tariff language is not rooted in statutory or regulatory

requirements; (2) model tariff sections based on regulatory requirements which PWSA

cannot accommodate at this time; and, (3) non-existent model tariff sections.

PLEASE IDENTIFY THOSE ISSUES FOR WHICH PWSA ELECTED TO
EXERCISE DISCRETION REGARDING ITS PROPOSED INITIAL TARIFFS.

There are several issues that fall within this category. First, both model tariffs include a

"customer charge" which is a fixed charge that does not account for any particular

volume of water used by the customer. PWSA's "Minimum Charge" is set to include a

volume of water (the minimum gallons or Consumption Block). As further explained by

Harold Smith (PWSA St. No. 5), PWSA is not proposing at this time to unbundle its

fixed costs from consumption charges to develop a new fixed fee. Therefore, PWSA
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I proposes to utilize its present "Minimum Charge" structure and has included its definition

2 of this charge in both initial tariffs.

3 A second issue involves not including the State Tax Adjustment Surcharge

4 ("STAS") in PWSA's Initial Tariffs since PWSA is not subject to (and is not recovering)

5 the taxes listed in the model provision.

6 The third issue involves PWSA's ownership of water service lines. For

7 residential water service lines l-inch in diameter and smaller, PWSA's existing rules set

8 forth ownership consistent with the model tariff. However, PWSA's ownership rules for

9 residential water service lines larger than l-inch and all non-residential service lines

l0 differ in that the property owner has ownership to the water main. PWSA proposes to

I I maintain its existing ownership rules as it does not interpret the assumption of

12 jurisdiction by the PUC as requiring a change to these ownership rules.

13 A forth issue regarding PWSA's proposed Initial Water Tariff is its proposal to

t4 bill non-fire consumption of water from hydrants at a unique rate rather than at the

15 "regular" rate for water consumption. The use of a unique rate is consistent with the

16 infrequent use of hydrants for non-fire purposes, as compared to the more frequent use of

17 water for other purposes.

l8 A final issue regarding PWSA's proposed Initial Water tariff is to continue to use

19 hydrant permits to make water available for construction purposes. The model tariff uses

20 a separate "construction rate" for such water. It was not practical for this filing to create

2l a new rate related to this purpose.

{L0764220.3} -13-
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DO SOME OF THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MODEL TARIFF AND
PWSA'S PROPOSED INITIAL TARIFFS IMPLICATE PUC REGULATIONS?

Yes. While the differences described above appear to leave open to PWSA the choice to

continue existing practices, the model tariff provisions related to line/main extensions (52

Pa. Code $$ 65.21 and 65.7(b)) and pressures (52 Pa.Code $ 65.6) are based on

Commission regulations. The Commission stated in the Final Implementation Order that

it expects PWSA's Compliance Plan to "detail how PWSA will reach ultimate end-state

compliance with the Public Utility Code and Commission regulations."s Based on this as

well as PWSA's overall understanding of the Commission's Final Implementation Order,

PWSA is not filing a separate petition for waiver of these regulations but, if needed for

purposes of approving its proposed initial tariffs in this proceeding, PWSA specifically

requests a waiver of these Commission's regulations.

HOW DO THE COMMISSION'S REGULATIONS REGARDING LINE
EXTENSIONS AND PROVIDING METERS (AS SET FORTH IN THE MODEL
TARTFX') RELATE TO THE LINE EXTENSION/FEE PROVISIONS OF THE
MUNICIPALITY AUTHORTTIES ACT ('6MAA").

Section 65.21 of the Commission's regulations require public utilities to make line

extensions available and specifically detail how to calculate the amount a customer may

be required to pay for the line extension and the basis upon which to determine the

utility's investment for the line extension. Section 65.7(b) of the Commission's

regulations provide that, unless otherwise authorized by the Commission, a public utility

must provide, install at its own expense and continue to own, maintain and operate all

meters. These requirements are not consistent with the Municipality Authorities Act

("MA.A"), the statute under which PWSA was created. The fees that municipal

FIO at 33.
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authorities are permitted to charge property owners, which includes both residential and

commercial properties, desiring to connect to the municipal system are specifically

identified with detailed formulas about how such fees are to be calculated (rooted in

actual costs).e The fees authorized by the MAA include: (l) connection fee; (2) customer

facilities fee; and, (3) tapping fee. The MAA also specifically states that "no authority

shall have the power to impose a connection fee, customer facilities fee, tapping fee or

similar fee except as provided specifically under this section."l0 The PUC's regulations

conflict with the MAA because: (1) the line extension rules only apply to residential lines

and include a formula for calculating the advance payment fee that is not consistent with

the MAA; and, (2) the requirement that a public utility install water meters at its own

expense directly contradicts the authorization under the MAA to collect a customer

facilities fee for meter installation. PWSA's existing Rules and Regulations are

consistent with the requirements of the MAA. PWSA is not proposing any revisions to

these existing fees at this time because: (1) the fees are collected in compliance with the

provisions of the MAA; (2) the MAA limits PWSA's fee authority to those fees in

compliance with its provisions; (3) Section 65.7(b) of the Commission's regulations

specifically recognize the ability of the Commission to authorize a public utility to

receive payment from a meter; and, (4) PWSA has not had the opportunity to evaluate

how revising its fee structure on this issue would impact operations and revenue

structure.

53 Pa.C.S. $ 5807(dX24).

52 P a. C. S. $ 5807 (d)(24)(iii)(emphasis added).
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PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY PWSA IS NOT ABLE TO ACCOMMODATE THE
COMMISSION REQUIREMENTS IN SECTION 65.6 RELATED TO NORMAL
OPERATING PRESSURE.

Section 65.6 of the Commission's regulations set forth specific operating pressures that

must be maintained at the main. At this time, PWSA does not measure or track pressures

in a manner that would comply with the minimum and maximum pressure requirements

of this section and, therefore, proposes to maintain service at historic pressures at the

main. This issue, and how PWSA may be able to comply with the Commission's

regulation in the future, are continuing to be reviewed by PWSA and we anticipate

addressing it in the metering plan that will be filed as part of our September 2018

compliance plan. Any approved changes resulting from that filing can be included in

future tariff revisions. Therefore, for now, PWSA proposes to maintain cunent processes

on this issue.

IS THERE A F'INAL ISSUE PWSA PROPOSES TO ADDRESS THAT IS NOT
CONTAINED WITHIN THE MODEL TARIX'F?

Yes. As a municipal authority, PWSA has the authority to pursue municipal liens on

property where water and/or wastewater charges remain unpaid.ll Since the PUC does

not have jurisdiction regarding liens, PWSA is not proposing to include its applicable

Rules and Regulations regarding liens in its initial tariffs. PWSA will, however, set forth

its requirements, consistent with the empowering statute, related to liens in a document

entitled *PWSA Supplemental Service Conditions." The document will be available to

customers on PWSA's website and is referenced in appropriate sections of PWSA's

proposed initial tariffs. For clarity, PWSA will continue to file liens against properties

s2 P.S. $$ 7101-7112.
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I where ilrearages have developed. PWSA's policy is to pursue liens only after all other

2 collection attempts have failed and, in most cases, after service has been terminated.

3 V. Conclusion

4 a. DOES THAT COMPLETE YOUR DIRECT TESTIMOIYY?

5 A. Yes.

-17-{L0764220.31
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I I. INTRODUCTION AND OUALIFICATIONS

2 Q. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.

3 A. My name is Harold J. Smith and my business address is227 West Trade Street, Charlotte,

4 North Carolina,28202.

5 Q. BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AND IN WHAT CAPACITY.

6 A. I am a Vice President of Raftelis Financial Consultants, lnc. (Raftelis), a consulting firm

7 specializing in the areas of water and wastewater finance and pricing. Raftelis was

8 established in 1993 in Charlotte, North Carolina, by George A. Raftelis to provide

9 financial and management consulting services to public and private sector clients.

l0 Raftelis is a national leader in the development of water and wastewater rates.

11 A. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND WORK
12 EXPERIENCE.

t3 A. I obtained a Master of Business Administration from Wake Forest University in 1997 and

t4 a Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources from the University of the South in 1987. As

15 an employee of Raftelis Financial Consultants, I have been involved in numerous projects

t6 for public utilities including a number of studies involving a wide range of technical

t7 specialties including water utility cost of service and rate structure studies and water

l8 utility financial planning studies.

rs a. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY TESTIFIED BEFORE ANY REGULATORY
20 AGENCIES ON UTILITY RATE RELATED MATTERS?

2t A. Yes. I provided testimony before the Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission (RIPUC)

22 in Providence Water Supply Board's eight most recent filings before the Rhode Island

23 Public Utility Commission (RIPUC) (Docket Nos. 3832, 4061,4070,4080, 4287,4406,

24 4571, and 4618) and in Newport Water's eight most recent filings (RIPUC Docket Nos.

{L0764559.s)
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I 3578,3675,3818, 4025,4128,4243,4355 and 4595). I have also provided testimony on

2 water, sewer and stormwater rate related matters before the Tennessee Regulatory

3 Authority as well as in court proceedings in Arizona, Connecticut,Indiana, Maryland and

4 Maine.

5 Q. DO YOU BELONG TO ANy PROFESSIONAL ORGANTZATIONS OR
6 COMMITTEES?

7 A. Yes. I am a member of the American Water Works Association where I served as

8 chairman of the Competitive Practices Committee and I am a member of the New

9 England Water Works Association.

l0 a. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY TESTIFIED IN PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE
I I PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION (PAPUC) ON BEHALF OF
12 PWSA?

13 A. No,I have not.

14 II. PURPOSE OF TESTIMOII"Y

15 a. PLEASE DESCRTBE YOUR ROLE IN THIS PROCEEDING?

16 A. I was tasked by PWSA to perform cost allocations and develop cost based rates and

t7 charges for both water and wastewater conveyance service. The results of my analyses

18 are included in the schedules incorporated herein with my testimony.

le a. PLEASE DESCRTBE THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY.

20 A. I am sponsoring PWSA's class cost of service studies ("CCOSS") and rate designs for

2t both the water and wastewater conveyance tariffs. The purpose of the CCOSS' is to

22 allocate PWSA's costs of providing service to each rate class. The rate design analysis

23 results in water and wastewater conveyance rates that help ensure that PWSA's costs are

24 recovered from each class in a fair and equitable manner and in a way that reflects the

25 demands that each class place on the systems. My testimony will first address the
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I CCOSS and rate design analysis that supports the proposed water tariffand will then

2 address the CCOSS and rate design analysis that supports the proposed sewer tariff.

3 Q. HAVE YOU PERFORMED SIMILAR ANALYSES FOR PWSA IN THE PAST?

4 A. Yes, Raftelis performed a water and sewer rate study for PWSA in20l6 and again in

5 2017; however, these analyses were not in support of a filing before the Pennsylvania

6 Public Utility Commission.

7 Q. HOW DOES YOUR TESTTMONY RELATE TO THAT OF OTHER PWSA
8 WITNESSES?

9 A. The testimony of Ms. Lestitian and Ms. Clupper supports PWSA's revenue requirements

10 for both water and sewer service. My testimony uses PWSA's revenue requirements for

I I the Fully Projected Future Test Year ("FPFTY") as a starting point. It also relies on the

12 inputs and assumptions that went into the determination of the FPFTY.

13 a. PLEASE PROVTDE A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE EXHIBITS THAT YOU
14 ARE SPONSORING.

l5
16 A. My testimony includes two separate sets of exhibits, one set for water rates and another

17 set for wastewater convevance rates. Thev are as follows:

18 l. Water Cost of Servi.. nUo.ution *a n*e Design Methodology Exhibits:

tg a. HJS-IW FPFTY Water Revenue Requirements: This schedule shows the water

20 revenue requirements that must be recovered from the various water rates and

21 charges assessed by PWSA.

22 b. HJS-2W Assignment to Functional Categories: This schedule shows the way in

23 which the FPFTY revenue requirements are allocated to different functional

24 categories.

25 c. HJS-3W Allocation to BaselExtra Capacity Categories: This schedule shows

26 the way in which the FPFTY revenue requirements are allocated to different cost

27 of service categories.
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d. HJS-4W Allocation Factor Summary: This schedule provides a summary of the

factors used to assign costs to functional categories and to allocate costs to the cost

of services categories and to customer classes.

e. HJS-SW Allocation Factor Detail: This shows the derivation of the allocation

factors presented in Schedule HJS-4W.

f. HJS-6W Water Units of Service: Projected water consumption and peaking

factors for each customer are shown on this schedule.

g. HJS-7W Water Unit Cost of Service: This schedule shows the calculation of the

unit costs ofproviding service to meet the various and extra capacity demands place

on the water system as well as the unit cost of the various components of the

Minimum Charge.

h. HJS-8W Cost Distribution to Customer Classes: The allocation of categorized

costs to customer classes based on their demand characteristics is shown on this

schedule.

i. HJS-9W Minimum Charge Calculation: This schedule demonstrates the

calculation of the Minimum Charges.

j. HJS-IOW Proposed Rates: This schedule shows the proposed water Minimum

Charges and Volume Charges for each customer class, Fire System Charges, and

the percent change that the proposed charges represent over existing rates.

k. HJS-llW FPFTY CCOSS Comparison - Water: This schedule shows the

allocation of water rate revenue as indicated by the CCOSS as well as revenue by

class for the FPFTY under existing rates and proposed rates.

l. HJS-l2W Comparison of Revenues by Customer Class: This schedule provides

a comparison of revenue generated from each customer class under both the

existing and proposed rates. Also shown is the percent difference between revenues

under existing and proposed rates. This schedule also provides a comparison of

revenue bv class with the indicated class cost of service.

{L0764ss9.s}
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m. HJS-l3W Typical Bill Comparison: This schedule provides a comparison of

typical monthly bills under the existing and proposed rates for typical customers

from each customer class.

n. HJS-l4W Revenue Proof: This schedule provides a summary of the revenue

requirements and revenue to be recovered under the proposed rates.

o. HJS-lSW Projected Units of Service: This schedule summarizes consumption

data for each of PWSA's customer classes for the HTY, FTY, FPFTY and the

previous two fiscal years.

l0 2. Sewer Cost of Service Allocation and Rate Design Methodology Exhibits:

I I a. HJS-IWW FPFTY Sewer Revenue Requirements: This schedule shows the

12 wastewater conveyance revenue requirements that must be recovered from the

13 various rates and charges assessed by PWSA.

14 b. HJS-2WW Assignment to Functional Categories: This schedule shows the way

15 in which the FPFTY revenue requirements are allocated to different functional

16 categories.

r7 c. HJS-3WW Allocation to Cost Categories: This schedule shows the way inwhich

l8 the FPFTY revenue requirements are allocated to different cost of service

19 categories.

20 d. HJS-4WW Allocation Factor Summary: This schedule provides a summary of

2l the factors used to assign costs to functional categories and to allocate costs to the

22 cost of services categories and to customer classes.

23 e. HJS-SWW Allocation Factor Detail: This shows the derivation of the allocation

24 factors presented in Schedule HJS-4WW.

25 f. HJS-6WW Sewer Units of Service: Projected wastewater flow for each customer

26 class are shown on this schedule.

27 g. HJS-7WW Water Unit Cost of Service: This schedule shows the calculation of

28 the unit costs of providing service to meet the demands placed on the wastewater

zg conveyance system as well as the unit cost of the various components of the

30 Minimum Charge.
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h. HJS-8WW Cost Distribution to Customer Classes: The allocation of

categorized costs to customer classes based on their demand characteristics is

shown on this schedule.

i. HJS-9WW Minimum Charge Calculation: This schedule demonstrates the

calculation of the retail Minimum Charges.

j. HJS-l0WW Proposed Rates: This schedule shows the proposed wastewater

conveyance Minimum Charges and Volume Charges for each customer class and

the percent change that the proposed charges represent over existing rates.

k. HJS-llWW FPF'TY CCOSS Comparison - Wastewater Conveyance: This

schedule shows the allocation of wastewater conveyance rate revenue as indicated

by the CCOSS as well as revenue by class for the FPFTY under existing rates and

proposed rates.

l. HJS-l2WW Comparison of Revenues by Customer Class: This schedule

provides a comparison of revenue generated from each customer class under both

the existing and proposed rates. Also shown is the percent difference between

revenues under existing and proposed rates.

m. HJS-l3W\il Typical Bill Comparison: This schedule provides a comparison of

typical monthly bills under the existing and proposed rates for typical customers

from each customer class.

n. HJS-l4WW Revenue Proof: This schedule provides a sunmary of the revenue

requirements and revenue to be recovered under the proposed rates.

o. HJS-l5WW Projected Units of Senice: This schedule summarizes consumption

data for each of PWSA's customer classes for the HTY, FTY, FPFTY and the

previous two fiscal years.

27 III. WATER COST ALLOCATION

28 a. HOW ARE WATER REVENUE REQUIREMENTS ALLOCATED TO COST
29 CATEGORIES AND CUSTOMER CLASSES?

30 A. Costs are allocated in a manner consistent with the methodology described in the

3l American Water Works Association (AWWA) Manual M-l "Principles of Water Rates,
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Fees and ChargesTs Ed. using the BaselExtra Capacity cost allocation methodology

which is a three step process that involves first assigning costs to functional categories,

then assigning the costs from each functional category to Base/Extra Capacity cost

categories based on system demand characteristics and then allocating the Base/Extra

Capacity cost categories to customer classes based on customer class demand patterns.

HOW ARE PWSA'S OPERATING AND MAINTENA}ICE COSTS ASSIGNED
TO FI]NCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

The process of assigning costs to functional categories allows costs to be recovered from

customer classes based on the way that PWSA utilizes the resources within each function

to meet the demands of each customer class. The functions to which costs are assigned

are:

. Supply

o Treatment

o Storage

o Transmission/Distribution

o Meters

o Billing

o Fire Protection

o AdministrativeSupport

As shown on HJS-IW, the FPFTY water operating and maintenance (O&M)

expenses are accounted for in a manner consistent with PWSA's O&M budget. With the

exception of Customer Service and Engineering& Construction, all of the budget divisions

relate directly to one functional category. As shown on HJS-2W, costs that are incuned in

support of only one function are assigned directly to that function, while costs that are

incurred in support of two or more functions are assigned to functions using allocation

ll

t2

l3

l4

l5

l6

l7

l8

19

20

2l

22

23

24

25

26
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factors that reflect the way a particular budget division supports each function. The

allocation factors used to assign costs to functional categories are listed and described on

Schedules HJS 4W and 5W. This schedule also shows allocation factors used to allocate

costs to Base/Extra Capacity cost categories as described later.

HOW ARE CUSTOMER SERVICE COSTS ASSIGNED TO FUNCTIONAL
CATEGORIES?

Since the Customer Service division supports both the Meters and Billing functions,

customer Service costs are assigned to functional categories using factor W-I. This factor

was developed based on an analysis of each of the cost line items in the division's budget

as shown on Schedule HJS-5W.

HOW ARE ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION COSTS ASSIGNED TO
FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

The Engineering & Construction division is responsible for planning and executing

PWSA's capital projects; therefore, the division's costs are allocated using factor W-J

which is based on the composition of the utility's Capital Improvement Plan ("CIP") as

shown on HJS-SW. Since most of PWSA's FPFTY capital budget is earmarked for

projects to improve, repair and replace PWSA's transmission and distribution system, the

majority of the Engineering & Construction divisions costs are assigned to the

Transmission & Distribution functional category as shown on Schedule HJS-5W.

HOW ARE CAPITAL COSTS ASSIGNED TO FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

PWSA's capital costs consist of three components: (1) Pay-Go for cash funded capital

projects; (2) debt service; and (3) contributions to reserves. To properly assignthese

costs to Base/Extra Capacity cost categories they must first be assigned to functional

categories. With the exception of debt service, all water capital costs ate assigned to

a.

A.

a.

A.
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functions based on the make-up of the fixed assets that currently comprise the PWSA

water system. This process involved assigning each of PWSA's fixed assets to the

appropriate functional category and determining the percentage of the total value of the

assets that is assigned to each function. These percentages are then applied to the capital

costs to determine the appropriate distribution of capital costs across the functional

categories. Schedule HJS-2W shows the break-down of fixed assets by functional

categories and the resulting allocation of water capital costs to functional categories.

HOW IS DEBT SERVICE ASSIGNED TO FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

As shown on HJS-2W, seventy five percent (75%) of the FPFTY debt service

requirements are assigned to functional categories in the same manner as the other capital

costs with the other twenty five percent (25%) being assigned directly to the Readiness-

to-Serve component of the minimum charge.

WHAT IS THE NEXT STEP IN THE COST ALLOCATION PROCESS?

Once costs have been assigned to functional categories, the next step is to allocate the

functionalized costs to Base/Extra Capacity cost categories.

HOW ARE PWSA'S COSTS ALLOCATED TO THE DIFFERENT BASEIEXTRA
CAPACITY COST CATEGORIES?

O&M and capital costs are assigned to one or more of six Base/Extra Capacity costs

categories based on how costs are incurred to meet the demands of the water system as a

whole. The assignment of costs to the Base/Extra Capacity categories is shown on

Schedule HJS-3W, Allocation to Base/Extra Capacity Categories.

The six cost categories consist of:

o Base - Base costs are those costs that are incurred to meet the average or "base"

demands of the svstem.

a.

A.

a.

A.
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I o Max Day - Max Day costs are those costs that are incurred to meet peak daily

2 demands of the system.

3 o Max Hour - Max Hour costs are those costs that are incurred to meet peak

4 hourly demands of the system.

5 . Meters - Meter costs are the costs associated with installing, maintaining,

6 repairing and replacing water meters.

7 . Billing - Billing costs are those costs associated with the determining each

8 customers consumption and then billing them for that consumption.

9 c Readiness-to-Serve - Readiness-to-Serve costs are the fixed costs associated

l0 with the utility's investment in facilities to provide capacity that must be

I I recovered regardless of the amount of water that is sold in a given period.

12 o Fire Protection -Fire protection costs are the costs associated with providing

13 and maintaining the hydrants and associated infrastructure throughout the

14 system and ensuring that the system is capable of meeting fire flow demands

15 when needed.

16 Costs are assigned to cost categories using the allocation factors listed and described on

17 Schedules HJS 4W and 5W. Most of the allocation factors are developed using system

l8 wide demand data and others are developed based on other analyses.

le a. PLEASE DESCRTBE HOW EACH OF THE ALLOCATION FACTORS SHOWI\
20 ON SCHEDULE HJS 4W WAS DEVELOPED.

2r A. The Base allocator (W-AA) simply assigns all of the costs to the Base cost category in

22 recognition that these costs are incurred solely to meet the average demands placed on the

23 system.

24 The Maximum Day allocation factor (W-BB) recognizes the way in which costs

25 are incurred to meet the peak day demands placed on the system by all of the customer

26 classes. This factor also allocates a small portion of costs to which it is applied to Fire

27 protection in recognition of the potential peak demand that fire protection could place on

(L0764ss9.51 l0
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I the system. This allocation factor is based on plant production data and is developed by

2 dividing average day plant production by peak day plant production.

3 The Peak Hour allocation factor (W-CC) was developed in the same way as the

4 Maximum Day allocation factor except that average day plant production is divided by

5 the peak hour plant production. Similar to factor W-BB, this factor also allocates a small

6 portion of costs to Fire Protection in recognition of the potential peak demands that fire

7 protection places on the system.

8 The Customer-Meters allocation factor (W-DD) simply allocates all meter related

9 costs to the meter component of the Minimum Charge.

l0 The Customer-Billing allocation factor (W-EE) allocates all billing related costs

ll to the billing component of the Minimum Charge.

12 The Fire Protection allocation factor (W-FF) assigns all costs to which it is

13 applied to allocate to the Fire Protection category in recognition that these costs are

14 incurred to meet the potential demands placed on the system by the public fire protection

15 system and private fire connections.

16 The Administrative Support allocation factor (W-GG) is used to allocate costs

r7 that do not readily fall into a specific functional category. This allocation factor is based

l8 on the percentages of overall costs that are allocated to each Base/Extra Capacity cost

19 categories once all other allocations have been performed.

20 The Readiness-to-Serve allocation factor (W-HH) assigns all costs to which it is

2l applied to allocate to the Readiness-to-Serve component of the Minimum Charge.

22 a. PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW THE COSTS ARE ALLOCATED TO THE BASE
23 EXTRA CAPACITY COST CATEGORIES

ll{L0764ss9.s}
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In the cost allocation model, allocation factors are applied to costs in each functional

category such that costs are allocated in a way that reflects the type of demand being met

by the function to which the costs have been assigned. For instance, the costs in the

Treatment function are allocated using the Allocation Factor W-BB which allocates costs

in a way that reflects that the treatment facilities are operated in a way to meet average

day demand as well as peak demands. Allocation Factor W-BB allocates costs to Base

and Max Day based on the relationship between the system peak day and the system

average day demand.

PLEASE DESCRIBE SOME OF THE OTHER PRIMARY ALLOCATION
FACTORS THAT ARE USED TO ALLOCATE COSTS TO BASE/EXTRA
CAPACITY CATEGORIES.

In addition to Allocation Factor W-BB, which is used to allocate almost 25o/o of the water

revenue requirements, the two factors used to allocate the majority of the revenue

requirements are Allocation Factors W-CC and W-GG.

o Allocation Factor W-CC is used to allocate costs associated with facilities used to

meet average day, maximum day and peak hour demands, primarily costs associated

with the transmission and distribution system.

o Allocation Factor W-GG is a composite allocator based on the distribution of non-

Administrative Support costs allocated to each of the cost categories and is used to

allocate Administrative Support costs.

WHAT IS TTIE NEXT STEP IN THE COST ALLOCATION PROCESS?

The next step in the allocation of water costs is the distribution of costs to each customer

class in a manner that reflects the wav each class demand s service

HOW ARE THE REVENUE REQUIREMENTS ALLOCATED TO EACH OF
PWSA'S CUSTOMER CLASSES?

4
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A. As demonstrated on Schedule HJS-7W, the revenue requirements from each cost

category are used to determine the unit cost of providing service to meet both average

day and peak demands. For example, approximately $67.6 million in water revenue

requirements were allocated to the Base cost category. This amount is reduced by

approximately $4.4 million to reflect revenue from wholesale customers and other

miscellaneous revenue, resulting in approximately $63.2 million in Base revenue

requirements to be recovered through retail rates. This amount is divided by the FPFTY

projected water sales volume required to meet the retail classes' average day demand

(approximately 8 million kgal) to arive at the unit cost to meet average day demand of

$7.92 per kgal. This unit cost is then multiplied by each class' projected annual water

sales volume required to meet average day demand to arrive at the amount of Base costs

to be recovered from each class. For example, the Residential class is projected to

purchase approximately 2.8 million kgal to meet its average day demands. This amount

is multiplied by the unit cost of $7.92 to arrive at the total Base costs to be recovered

from the Residential class. This process is repeated for each of the Base/Extra Capacity

cost categories and customer classes to arrive at the total costs to be recovered from each

class.

A. HOW ARE PROJECTED AVERAGE DAY AND EXTRA CAPACITY DEMANDS
DETERMINED F'OR EACH CUSTOMER CLASS?

A. Typically, demand projections would be based on at least three years of historical billing data.

However, since PWSA was experiencing billing issues in 2015 and2016, customer billing

data from 2017 was used as the sole basis for all demand projections used in the CCOSS.

FPFTY demand by class was set equal to the annual demand exhibited by each class in

2017. For the purpose of allocating costs and calculating rates, each class' annual

{L0764ss9.s} l3
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demand was adjusted to reflect that only 95.6% of PWSA's metered and billed

consumption results in revenue for the utility due to some bills being uncollectable. The

average day demand for each class was then determined by dividing each class' projected

annual demand by 365 days. In order to determine the units of service for allocating

base/extra capacity costs between customer classes, peaking factors were developed that

recognize the level of demand placed on the system by each customer class. Since PWSA

was experiencing billing issues in 2015 and2016, customer billing data from 2017 was

used to establish peaking factors by customer class. Monthly customer usage by customer

class and billing cycle was analyzed. Since PWSA bills customers on an average 30-day

cycle, certain cycles had to be removed due to multiple billings occurring in the same

month. In addition, unreasonable and irregular billing cycles and outliers were removed.

These outliers were likely due to estimated meter reads or other billing errors. The

normalized dataset which remained was a better representation of the usage patterns for

each customer class.

Using the normalized dataset, the Maximum Month to Average Day factors for

each class were calculated, as shown on HJS-6W. These factors were then adjusted by a

system Maximum Day to Maximum Month factor (1.34) which was derived using PWSA

water treatment plant production data for 2017. Multiplying those two factors together

provided Maximum Day peaking factors for each class. In order to estimate peak hour

factors, we utilized an estimated Marimum Hour to Maximum Day factor which was

1.33 for industrial and 1.66 for all other customer classes. This factor was utilized to

recognize that industrial customers have stable usage patterns and typically exhibit lower

peak usage. Multiplying the estimated Maximum Hour to Maximum Day factor by the

2l

t4

23
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Maximum Day factor provided the Marimum Hour peaking factor. FPFTY demands and

historical demand dataare shown on HJS-ISW.

ARE COSTS ALLOCATED TO THE WHOLESALE CUSTOMERS?

No, the wholesale rates are determined based on existing contractual relationships

between PWSA and each wholesale customer. As mentioned previously, the revenue

from wholesale customers is used to offset the costs that need to be recovered from

PWSA's retail customers with wholesale revenues reflecting any rate increases that are

allowed by contract.

WATER RATE DESIGN

PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S EXISTING WATER RATE STRUCTURE.

PWSA's current rate structure for retail customers consists of a monthlv Minimum

Charge that varies by meter size and a Volume Charge that varies by customer class. The

Minimum Charge is used to recover PWSA's customer costs as well as some of PWSA's

costs associated with providing capacity to meet customer demand. Additionally, the

Minimum Charge recovers the cost of a water usage allowance that also varies by meter

size.

The Volume Charge is designed to recover PWSA's costs that vary based on

customer demand as well as the portion of PWSA's fixed costs that are not recovered

through the Minimum Charge. The volumetric rate per thousand gallons (kgal) of water

consumed varies by customer class based on the way in which each class demands

service. The water customer classes are:

o Residential,
o Residential CAP.
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o Commercial,
r Industrial,
o Health or Education. and
o Fire

PWSA does not assess public fire protection charges, but does assess a monthly

Fire System Charge to customers with fire suppression systems connected to the PWSA

water system.

PWSA also assess a number of miscellaneous charges for various services and

activities that it performs periodically at the request of its customers. PWSA is not

seeking adjustments to any of these miscellaneous charges and, as such, they are not

addressed in my testimony.

ARE YOU PROPOSING TO MAKE CHANGES TO THE EXISTING RATE
STRUCTURE?

No, we are not. The existing structure is consistent with standard industry practice for

municipal utilities and should recover costs in a fair and equitable manner. Additionally,

given the circumstances surrounding this filing, it was not feasible to make significant

changes to the existing structure. Instead, we focused our efforts on ensuring that the

proposed rates reflect the cost ofproviding service to each class.

TO WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES ARE YOU REFERRING?

A number of things have complicated the preparation of the rate filing. First, this is

PWSA's first filing before the PUC and, pursuant to the Act that placed PWSA under

PUC jurisdiction, the Authority was only given 90 days in which to prepare the filing.

Most rate filings I have participated in in other jurisdictions have required at least six

months to prepare and those were for utilities that file rate cases on a regular basis.
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I Given the short time frame, it was not feasible to perform the analysis that would be

2 required to support significant changes in the rate structure.

3 Q. HAD PWSA BEEN ALLOWED MORE TIME TO PREPARE THEIR RATE
4 FILING, WOULD IT HAVE PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE RATE
5 STRUCTURE?

6 A. Had PWSA been allowed more time to prepare its rate filing it might have proposed the

7 elimination of the usage allowance included in the Minimum Charge. However,

8 eliminating this component of the existing rate structure results in a significant decrease

9 in fixed revenue from the Minimum Charge which, given the decline in consumption,

10 could have an adverse impact on PWSA's standing in the capital markets. Adjusting the

I I Minimum Charge such that Minimum Charge revenue without the usage allowance is

12 equal to revenue with the usage allowance results in significant adverse impacts for low

13 volume users. The short time frame given for preparation of the rate filing, as well as the

t4 recent loss of key PWSA personnel, made it practically impossible to identifu and

15 analyze rate structure changes that may have helped mitigate the adverse impacts of

16 restructuring the minimum charge.

l7

18 a. How ARE THE MINIMUM CHARGES CALCULATED?

tg A. As shown on Schedule HJS-9W the Minimum Charges are comprised of four

20 components, the Meter component; the Billing component, the Readiness-to-Serve

2l component and the Usage component.

22 a. How IS EACH OF THESE COMPONENTS CALCULATED?

23 A. The Meter component is calculated by dividing all costs allocated to the Meter category

24 by the number of 5/8" equivalent meters in the system to determine a cost per 5/8"

{L0764ss9.5} t7
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I equivalent meter. The meter size specific service charges are determined by then

2 multiplying the cost per 5/8" equivalent meter by the appropriate AWWA meter

3 equivalency ratio (shown on HJS-5W) to determine the appropriate charge for each meter

q size.

5 The Billing component is calculated by dividing the costs allocated to the Billing

6 category by the total number of bills prepared each year to determine a unit cost per bill.

7 The Readiness-to-Serve component is calculated by dividing all of the costs

8 allocated to the Readiness-to-Serve category by the number of 5/8" equivalent meters in

9 the system to determine a cost per 5/8" equivalent meter. The meter size specific

l0 Readiness-to-Serve charges are determined by then multiplying the cost per 5/8"

ll equivalent meter by the appropriate AWWA meter equivalency ratio to determine the

12 appropriate charge for each meter size.

13 The Usage component is used to recover the costs of providing the volume

14 allowance included in the Minimum Charge. It is calculated, as shown on Schedule HJS-

15 9W, by multiplying the allowance for each meter size by the retail volumetric unit cost.

16 For example, accounts with a3A" meter receive a2kgaVmonth allowance. Therefore, the

t7 Usage component for a3/c" meter is equal to 2kgal times the volumetric unit cost of

18 $11.87. or $23.74.

19 Once each of the four components of the Minimum Charge are calculated for each

20 meter size, they are added together to arrive at the Minimum Charge for each meter size.

2t For example, the proposed Minimum Charge for an account with a t/a" meter is

22 $45.79lmonth. This charge is comprised of a metering component of $5.87, plus a billing

23 component of $3.58, plus a Readiness-to-Serve component of $12.61, plus a usage

r8{L0764ss9.s}
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component of $23.74. The resulting amount is then rounded up to the nearest cent. This

process is demonstrated on HJS-9W and the proposed Minimum Charges are shown on

HJS-IOW. HJS-l0W also provides a comparison of the proposed Minimum Charges to

the existing Minimum Charges.

HOW ARE VOLUME CHARGES CALCULATED?

Volumetric charges are calculated by dividing the total of the base and extra capacity

costs allocated to each customer class, net of revenues provided by the usage component

of the minimum charge, by the projected FPFTY consumption of that customer class as

demonstrated on HJS-9W. For example, the rate for the commercial class is determined

by dividing the total base and extra capacity costs allocated to the commercial class, net

of the revenues provided by the usage component of the minimum charge, by projected

commercial class consumption in the FPFTY to arrive at the consumption rate. The

resulting value, rounded up to the nearest cent, is the proposed rate for the commercial

class. HJS-I0W shows the proposed Volume Charges as well as a comparison of the

proposed charges to the existing charges.

DOES PWSA ASSESS FIRE PROTECTION CHARGES?

Monthly fixed Fire System charges are assessed to customers that have private fire

suppression systems connected to the PWSA system. PWSA also assesses a Volumetric

Charge for all water used by fire system customers for purposes other than fire fighting.

HOW ARE THE FIXED FIRE SYSTEM CHARGES CALCULATED?

Like the Minimum Charges, Fire System Charges are comprised of four components, the

Meter component; the Billing component; the Readiness-to-Serve component; and the

Fire component. The Billing and Readiness-to-Serve components are calculated in the
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I same manner as for the Minimum Charge except that different equivalency ratios are

2 used to determine the meter size specific charges for meters larger than 5/8". The Fire

3 component is calculated by dividing the costs allocated to the Fire Protection cost

4 category by the number of 5/8" meter equivalents represented by the projected number of

5 fire suppression connections during the FPFTY. The Fire System Charge for each group

6 of meter sizes is the sum of the four components for each group of meter sizes.

7 Q. PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY DIF'FERENT METER EQUIVALENCY RATIOS ARE
8 USED TO DETERMINE THE FIRE SYSTEM CHARGES?

9 A. The fire charge meter equivalency ratios used in this cost of service analysis were the

l0 ratios in use when Raftelis first developed water rates for PWSA in20l6. The exact

I I origin of these ratios are not known, but we continued to use these ratios in the interest of

rz rate stability.

13 a. How ARE THE PROPOSED VOLUMETRTC FrRE SYSTEM CHARGES
14 CALCULATED?

15 A. The volumetric Fire System Charges are calculated in the same manner as the other

16 Volumetric Charges, by dividing the base and extra capacity costs allocated to fire

t7 protection by the projected demand for water from fire systems that is not used for

l8 fighting fires.

Ig A. DO THE PROPOSED CHARGES GENERATE REVENUE BY CLASS THAT IS
20 CONSISTENT WITH EACH CLASS' COST OF.SERVICE AS INDICATED BY
2I THE CCOSS?

22 A. As shown in HJS-I1W and HJS-l2W, with the exception of the Residential and Health or

23 Education classes, the projected revenue by class under the proposed rates is consistent

24 with the class cost of service as indicated by the CCOSS.
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I Q. WHY IS REVENUE I]NDER PROPOSED RATES FOR THE RESIDENTIAL
2 AND HEALTH OR EDUCATION CLASSES NOT CONSISTENT WITH THE
3 INDICATED COST OF SERVICE?

4 A. These inconsistencies are the result of a long standing PWSA policy of setting the Health

5 or Education rate ata level in excess ofthe indicated cost ofservice and using the excess

6 revenue to subsidize the Residential Volume Charge. In recognition of the fact that this

7 practice is inconsistent with cost of service principles we have dramatically reduced the

8 subsidy, but could not eliminate it completely without causing potential "rate shock" for

9 the Residential class. We plan to fully eliminate this subsidy in our next rate filing.

l0 a. HAVE YOU PROVIDED INFORMATION ON WHAT THE CUSTOMER
I I IMPACTS ARE PROJECTED TO BE?

t2 A. Yes, Schedule HJS-I3W shows example monthly bills under existing and proposed rates

13 and the percentage impacts that are likely to occur for typical customers in each class.

t4 For a typical residential customer using 3 kgal per month, their monthly water bill would

15 increase from $42.07 to $49.83 which represents a 18.4%o increase.

16 a. WHAT CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GMN AS TO WHETHER THE
I7 REVENUES FROM THE RATES AND CHARGES ARE SUFFICIENT TO
l8 covER REVENUE REQUIREMENTS FOR PWSA?

l9 A. Schedule HJS-14W serves as a revenue proof to determine revenue sufficiency of the

20 proposed rates and charges. The revenues that would be generated under the proposed

2t rates and charges are shown. As shown on this schedule, revenue generated by the

22 proposed rates and charges exceeds the water system revenue requirements by

23 approximately $32,000. This difference is attributable to the rounding of rates and

24 charges to the nearest cent.

25

26 V. WASTEWATER COIIVEYANCE COST ALLOCATION
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HOW ARE WASTEWATER COIYVEYAI\CE REVENUE REQUIREMENTS
ALLOCATED TO COST CATEGORIES AND CUSTOMER CLASSES?

Wastewater conveyance costs are allocated according to standard industry practice as

described in the Water Environment Federation's (WEF) Manual of Practice No. 27,

"Financing and Charges for Wastewater Systems". Similar to the allocation methodology

used for determining PWSA's water rates, the allocation process involves three steps: l)

assigning costs to functional categories; 2) assigning the costs from each functional

category to cost categories; and 3) allocating the costs from each cost category to

customer classes.

HOW ARE PWSA'S OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS ASSIGNED
TO FT]NCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

The process of assigning costs to functional categories allows costs to be recovered from

customer classes based on the way that PWSA utilizes the resources within each function

to meet the demands of each customer class. The functions to which costs are assigned

are:

o Conveyance & Collection

o Meters

o Billing

o AdministrativeSupport

Similar to the water expenses, the FPFTY operating and maintenance (O&M)

expenses are accounted for in a manner consistent with PWSA's O&M budget. The

wastewater conveyance revenue requirements are shown on HJS-IWW. With the

exception of Customer Service and Engineering & Construction, all of the budget

divisions relate directly to one functional category. As shown in Schedule HJS-2WW,

costs that are incurred in support of only one function are assigned directly to that

a.

A.
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function, while costs that are incurred in support of two or more functions are assigned to

functions using allocation factors that reflect the way a particular budget division

supports each function. The allocation factors used to assign costs to functional

categories are listed and described on Schedules HJS 4WW and 5WW.

HOW ARE CUSTOMER SERVICE COSTS ASSIGNED TO FUNCTIONAL
CATEGORIES?

Since the Customer Service division supports both the Meters and Billing functions,

Customer Service costs are assigned to functional categories using factor WW-E. This

factor was developed based on an analysis of each of the cost line items in the division's

budget as shown on Schedule HJS-5WW.

HOW ARE ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION COSTS ASSIGNED TO
FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

The Engineering & Construction division is responsible for planning and executing

PWSA's capital projects; therefore, as was the case with the water expenses, the

division's costs are allocated based on the composition of the utility's CIP. Unlike the

water CIP, all of the wastewater conveyance projects are related to the improvement,

repair, replacement and expansion of the wastewater conveyance and collection system;

therefore, all of the Engineering & Construction expenses are allocated to Conveyance &

Collection as shown on Schedule HJS-2WW.

HOW ARE CAPITAL COSTS ASSIGNED TO FT]NCTIONAL CATEGORIES?

PWSA's capital costs consist of three components: (1) Pay-Go for cash funded capital

projects and; (2) debt service; and (3) contributions to reserves. To properly assign these

costs to cost categories they must first be assigned to functional categories. All capital

costs are assigned to functions based on the make-up of the fixed assets that currently
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comprise the PWSA wastewater conveyance system. This process involved assigning

each of PWSA's fixed assets to the appropriate functional category and determining the

percentage of the total value of the assets that is assigned to each function. These

percentages are then applied to the capital costs to determine the appropriate distribution

of capital costs across the functional categories. Schedule HJS-2W shows the break-

down of fixed assets by functional categories.

WHAT IS THE NEXT STEP IN THE COST ALLOCATION PROCESS?

Once costs have been assigned to functional categories, the next step is to allocate the

functionalized costs to cost categories.

HOW ARE PWSA'S COSTS ALLOCATED TO THE DIFFERENT COST
CATEGORIES?

O&M and capital costs are assigned to one or more of four cost categories based on how

costs are incurred to meet the demands of the wastewater conveyance system as a whole.

The assignment of costs to the cost categories is shown on Schedule HJS-3WW,

Allocation to Cost Categories. Since all of the wastewater collected and conveyed by the

PWSA wastewater conveyance system is treated at the ALCOSAN wastewater treatment

facilities, the process of assigning costs to cost categories is greatly simplified because no

costs need to be allocated to any of the treatment related categories addressed in WEF

Manual No. 27.

The four cost categories consist of:

o Volume - Volume costs are those costs that are a function of the amount of

wastewater that is collected and conveyed by the system

o Meters - Meter costs are the costs associated with installing, maintaining,

repairing and replacing water meters. While the water meters are not used to
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measure wastewater flow, the water flow measured by the meters serves as a

proxy for the volume of wastewater discharged by each customer and therefor

the meters serve a vital role in the process of assessing wastewater

conveyance charges to PWSA's customers.

o Billing - Billing costs are those costs associated with billing PWSA

wastewater convevance customers for wastewater collection and convevance.

o Readiness-to-Serve - Readiness-to-serve costs are the fixed costs associated

with the utility's investment in facilities to provide capacity that must be

recovered regardless of the amount of wastewater that is discharged into the

l0 sYstem.

I I C"rt, are assigned to cost categories using the allocation factors listed and

t2 described on Schedules HJS 4WW and 5WW. Most of the allocation factors are

13 developed using system wide demand data and others are developed based on other

14 analyses.

t5 a. PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW EACH OF THE ALLOCATION FACTORS SHOWN
16 ON SCHEDULE HJS 4WW WAS DEVELOPED.

r7 A. The Volume allocator (WW-AA) assigns all of the costs to which it is applied to the

18 Volume cost category in recognition that these costs are driven by the volume of

19 wastewater collected and conveyed by the wastewater conveyance system.

20 The Customer-Meters allocation factor (WW-BB) allocates all meter related costs

2l to the meter component of the Minimum Charge.

22 The Customer-Billing allocation factor (WW-CC) allocates all billing related

23 costs to the billing component of the Minimum Charge.
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The Administrative Support allocation factor (WW-DD) is used to allocate costs

that do not readily fall into a specific functional category. This allocation factor is based

on the percentages ofoverall costs that are allocated to each ofthe other cost categories

once all other allocations have been performed.

The Readiness-to-Serve allocation factor (WW-EE) is used to allocate to the

readiness to serve component of the Minimum Charge. Note that this allocation factor is

not currently used to allocate any of the wastewater conveyance system costs; however, it

is available for use in determining rates if needed.

PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW THE COSTS ARE ALLOCATED TO THE COST
CATEGORIES

In the cost allocation model, allocation factors are applied to costs in each functional

category such that costs are allocated in a way that reflects the type of demand being met

by the function to which the costs have been assigned. For instance, the costs in the

Collection & Conveyance function are allocated using the Allocation Factor WW-AA

which allocates costs in a way that recognizes that all of the costs in this function are

dependent upon the volume of wastewater collected and conveyed by the wastewater

conveyance system. Over seventy-two percent (72%) of PWSA's wastewater

conveyance costs are allocated using the WW-AA allocation factor.

SEWER RATE DESIGN

PLEASE DESCRIBE PWSA'S EXISTING WASTEWATER COIYVEYANCE
RATE STRUCTURE.

PWSA's current wastewater conveyance rate structure for retail customers consists of a

monthly Minimum Charge that varies by meter size and a Volume Charge that varies by
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I customer class. The Minimum Charge is used to recover PWSA's customer costs and the

2 cost of a sewer usage allowance that also varies by meter size.

3 The Volume Charge is designed to recover PWSA's costs that vary based on

4 customer demand as well as the portion of PWSA's fixed costs that are not recovered

5 though the Minimum Charge. The volumetric rate per kgal of wastewater discharged

6 varies bv customer class based on the wav in which each class demands service. The

7 wurar aur,orner classes are:

8 . Residential
9 o Residential CAP
l0 o Commercial
I I o Industrial
12 o Health or Education
l3
14 a. IS pwsA pRoposING To MAKE AN"Y CHANGES TO THE EXTSTING
15 WASTEWATER COI{VEYANCE RATE STRUCTURE?

16 A. No. As described in my testimony relating to the water rate structure, it was not feasible

l7 to perform the analysis necessary to support changes to the existing wastewater

l8 conveyance rate structure.

re a. How ARE THE MINIMUM CHARGES CALCULATED?

20 A. As shown on Schedule HJS-9WW the Minimum Charges are comprised of four

2t components, the Meter component; the Billing component, the Readiness-to-Serve

22 component and the Usage component.

23 a. How IS EACH OF THESE COMPONENTS CALCULATED?

24 A. The Meter component is calculated by dividing all costs allocated to the Meter category

2s by the number of 5/8" equivalent meters in the system to determine a cost per 5/8"

26 equivalent meter. The meter size specific service charges are determined by then
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multiplying the cost per 5/8" equivalent meter by the appropriate AWWA meter

equivalency ratio to determine the appropriate charge for each meter size.

The Billing component is calculated by dividing the costs allocated to the Billing

category by the total number of bills prepared each year to determine a unit cost per bill.

The Readiness-to-Serve component is calculated by dividing all of the costs

allocated to the Readiness-to-Serve category by the number of 5/S" equivalent meters in

the system to determine a cost per 5/8" equivalent meter. The meter size specific

Readiness-to-Serve charges are determined by then multiplying the cost per 5/8"

equivalent meter by the appropriate AWWA meter equivalency ratio to determine the

appropriate charge for each meter size. As mentioned previously, none of PWSA's

wastewater conveyance costs are crurently recovered through the Readiness-to-Serve

component.

The Usage component is used to recover the costs of providing the volume

allowance included in the Minimum Charge. It is calculated, as shown on Schedule HJS-

9WW, by multiplying the allowance for each meter size by the retail volumetric unit cost.

For example, accounts with a3/t" meter receive a2kgallmonth allowance. Therefore, the

Usage component for at/q" meter is equal to 2kgal times the volumetric unit cost of

$6.89, or $13.78.

Once each of the four components of the Sewer Minimum Charge are calculated

for each meter size, they are added together to arrive at the Sewer Minimum Charge for

each meter size. For example, the proposed Sewer Minimum Charge for an account with

at/q" meter is $18.65/month. This charge is comprised of a metering component of

$ 1 .44, plus a billing component of $3.43, plus a Readiness-to-Serve component of $0.00,
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plus a usage component of $13.78. The resulting amount is then rounded up to the

nearest cent.

HOW ARE THE COSTS ALLOCATED TO EACH OF PWSA'S CUSTOMER
CLASSES?

As demonstrated on Schedule HJS-7WW, the revenue requirements from each cost

category are used to determine the unit cost of providing wastewater collection and

conveyance service. For example, approximately $63.8 million in wastewater

conveyance revenue requirements were allocated to the Volume cost category. This

amount is reduced by approximately $2.7 million to reflect revenue from wholesale

customers and other miscellaneous revenue, resulting in approximately $61. I million in

Volume revenue requirements to be recovered through retail rates. This amount is

divided by the FPFTY projected billable flows (approximately 8.1 million kgal) to arrive

at the unit cost of $7.538 per kgal. As shown on HJS-8WW, this unit cost is then

multiplied by each class' projected billable wastewater flows to arrive at the amount of

Volume costs to be recovered from each class. For example, the Residential class is

projected to discharge approximately 2.8 million kgal. This amount is multiplied by the

unit cost of $7.538 to arrive at the total Volume costs to be recovered from the

Residential class. This process is repeated for each of the customer classes to arrive at

the total costs to be recovered from each class.

HOW ARE SEWER VOLUME CHARGES CALCULATED?

As shown on HJS-9WW, wastewater conveyance Volume Charges are calculated by

dividing the net volumetric revenue requirements for each class by the projected volume

of wastewater discharged by each class. Net volumetric revenue requirements are
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determined by first subtracting the revenue generated from Sewer Minimum Charges by

each class from the total revenue requirements allocated to each class. The result is the

costs that must be recovered from each class through the Volume Charge. For example,

the rate for the Residential class is determined by dividing the net volumetric revenue

requirements allocated to the Residential class ($13.3M) by the projected wastewater

volume discharged by the Residential class (2.0M kgal) to arrive at the volumetric rate of

$6.55 per kgal. The resulting rates and charges are shown on HJS-1OWW.

DO THE PROPOSED CHARGES GENERATE REVENUE BY CLASS THAT IS
CONSISTENT WITH EACH CLASS' COST OF'SERVICE AS INDICATED BY
THE CCOSS?

As shown in HJS-IlWW and HJS-I2WW, the projected revenue by class under the

proposed rates is consistent with the class cost of service as indicated by the CCOSS.

HAVE YOU PROVIDED INFORMATION ON WHAT THE CUSTOMER
IMPACTS ARE PROJECTED TO BE?

Yes, HJS-l3WW shows bills under existing and proposed rates and the percentage

impacts that are likely to occur for typical residential, commercial, and industrial

customers. For a typical residential customer using 3 kgal per month, their monthly

wastewater conveyance bill increases from $21 .55 to $24.40 which represents a 13 .2Yo

increase.

WHAT CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GIVEN AS TO WHETHER THE
REVENUES FROM THE WASTEWATER CONVEYANCE RATES AND
CHARGES ARE SUFFICIENT TO COVER WASTEWATER CONVEYANCE
REVENUE REQUIREMENTS FOR PWSA?

HJS-13WW serves as a revenue proof to determine revenue sufficiency of the proposed

rates and charges. The revenues that would be generated under the proposed rate

structure are shown.
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I Q. ACCORDING TO THE RATE MODEL, ARE THE RATES AND CHARGES
2 CALCULATED SUFFICIENT TO MEET REVENUE REQUIREMENTS?

3 A. Yes, as shown in HJS-I3WW, the revenues projected to be recovered from the proposed

4 rates are approximately $26,000 greater than the revenue requirements for the FPFTY,

5 with the difference being attributable to rounding of the proposed rates.

6 Q. MR. SMITH, DOES THAT CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY?

7 A. Yes it does.
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